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FOREWORD 

1 

of "Skr1«*? v "" r,rat0giC B°mbing SUfVCy ™ l«*Ui>>** »>y the Hccretary 

The officers of the Survey were: 

FRANKLIN D'OUKB, CAairma». 
HENHT C. ALCXANDKB, Vitt-l'liairmm. 

GEORGE W. BALL, 

HABBT L. BOWMAN, 

JOB» K. GALBRAITH, 

It EN SIS I.IXKRT, 

FRANK A. MCXAMEE, JB., 

PALL II. XITIE, 

ROBERT P. Hl:s»KLL, 
FRED SEABLES, JB., 

TIIKODOBE P. WIUOIIT, ßirrrtor«. 

CIIABLKS C. CABOT, Sttrrtary. 

wJ^n0^'™ Pr0^'"' f°r m Civilinn"' *» offi~™ "»a 500 cn- 

o^.H f "^^ rd rrKioniÜ ''^'l^™ in Germany immeSyioU 
lowing the advance of the Allied armies. y 

cit!l7„^! *"'"""'"fti0? '",,1 i,,s',w,i"n of "Wl hundred Cerman plant,, 

cJudüig top German government document«; and conducted interview, »mi inter, 

ana muitary leaders.   Germany was scoured for its war records which were found 

SS ™Äta p,aco* whpr,h,,y ou,*t.to h"° ^ -«Ä2 
htTiZT j       " '" Pr,VMC hmm' in 1,"rns' in «*«. « «>• occasion 
n a hen house, and on two occasions in coffins. Targets in Ru«ian^eJd^£ 

tory were not available to the Survey. "<«<i»n-held tcm- 

thfs^«^!^ dC!aiW """^ Wre madc-   Durin*the ««" •» it, work, 
conn!^      ^K     mter,m rcP0rtS <md 'u,imi,««l «two« and suggestions in connection with the air operations against Japan. MS"«»» in 

f^hU^e ?uf?Pean W" Wa« "°in* on- il WM "«essary, in many cases  to 

ibiyTol su^rd the 'Tf^r*'vm ^ "'■* ^ ^ ä: »wy lost.  Survey personnel suffered several casualties, including four killed. 

h.H,lf.UrVe5L',h,di!d *• effccU * the * attaclt on JäP~ and further report, 
have been submitted to the Secretary of War and the Secretary of the Xy! VxT-'-~? 
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VOLUME II 1 
CHAPTER I 

ANALYSIS OF BACKGROUND MATERIAL ON CITIES 
The foregoing vufaans lux provided extensive 

evidence on lb« morale effect* of bombing, eridence 
which ha« come bom interview» with German 
civilian» and from documentary sources. 

Every effort ha* bee« made to tot the conclu- 
sion» of thee* (todies by independent louree* of 
information. The present chapter supplement« 
these ending» by aasivans; material obtained from 
interrogation« of local leaders and from community 
records in 33 of the cities «hieb were included in 
the croaa-wetional sample. Medical authorities, 
police official«, rriisjoas leaden, educational per- 
sonne), and AEP functionaries were questioned 
and in some eases requested to prepare memoranda 
on their activities.    The questioning followed a 

standard list of topic« without any formaliiation 
of interview procedure. In this manner a back- 
ground story for each of the cities' was obtained 
which, together with «OHM material from the sample 
of civilians, permits an analysis of morale and be- 
havior in relation to bombing and certain other city 
characteristic«. The cities are also grouped by re- 
gion and analyzed. 

In the first four chapter« of Volume I all the indi- 
viduals in the sample were thrown together for 
analyitis. In those chapters groups of tndimduaU 
with certain characteristics were studied. In the 
present chapter the information relates to each city 
taken a« a unit and groups of aiit* with certain 
characteristics are analysed. 

SUMMARY 

1. The heavier the total tonnage of bombs drop- 
ped on a town and the larger the town, the greater 
the incidence of subversive activity and disruptive 
behavior. How nraca of this relationship ia due 
to city sise and how morn to severity of bombing 
is difficult to determine. 

2. The percentage of population bombed out of 
their homes is als* correlated with disruptive and 
subversive behavior for the cities studied. 

3. More of the people in cities which had under- 
gone bombing were waling to surrender uncondi- 
tionally than in uncombed towns. 

4. The more actively religious cities had a lower 
war morale and were more willing to accept uncon- 
ditional surrende» lham the communities less active 
from the religious point of view. 

5. There is a large and significant correlation 
between willingness to accept surrender and the 
state of public utilities of a city after bombing. 
Transportation seesas to have been the critical 
public utility for the morale of the civilian popula- 
tion. It« disruption lowered morale more than 
interference with the functioning of other utilities. 

6. When cities are grouped into three regions, 
the following regional differences appear: 

•««lllUid 

a. The Rhine-Ruhr-Westphalia flegion, hetero- 
geneous in population and strongly industrialised, 
wsa the region with the poorest war morale. It was 
most amenable to accepting unconditional surren- 
der, and its civilians showed the most reluctance 
to participate in the voluntary activities available 
to the people of Germany through the war yean. 
The picture for this region seems to he that of a 
submissive but unwilling and uncooperative part- 
ner in the Naxi adventure. 

6. The North-Central Region, with its seaport 
cities and its formerly large Communist Party 
membership, present« a much more "active" pic- 
ture, both from the pro- and the anti-Nasi point of 
view. It hod the best morale of the three region«, 
showed a relatively large incidence of voluntary 
participation in war activities, and had the smallest 
number of people who were ready to accept uncon- 
ditional surrender. On the other hand, disruptive 
and subversive behavior was also found in this re- 
gion, particularly in the cities of Bremen, Hanover, 
and Hamburg. 

c. The Southern Region, which is not very highly 
industrialised, occupies a position mid-way between 
the other two regions. It is leas submissive than 
the Rhineland but not a« actively anti-Nasi as the 
industrialized seaports of the North. 
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EFFECTS OF BOMBING ON MORALE 

^ 'SPI^T P°rt'n>"'<M»in a» war effort. 

•tUtude me«««, token from ,B^XX JT 

P»rt I, Volume I) (^ ChnP«<!' 3. 

«Mtmred i„ war nctivill,.« ™,, »       7\       """P1" 

«Ution. «/S3S^}*^-**T (cor. 
«on, however, whether^ „Sr^ «T 

»hole mom »nfi v.-i •    .■  ."""*"*( were on tie 

The rtwilu reported in Chapters Part! v I 
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the religious liwlcrohip of thu city. .(3) ft'm tho 
city heavily Catholic in it* religion» identification? 
It IM assumed that the Catholic Church with itit 
heavy »take in opposing the encroachment of tho 
German state was centrally and powerfully organ- 
ized to fight the N'aii». 

Heading the list of most active citiea were Muen- 
ster, Munich, and Bonn, with Karlsruhe and Luc- 
beck at the bottom. Religious activity correlate« 
0Sif with the Morale Index, as noted above, and 
0.65 with willingness to accept unconditional «ir- 
render. 

DISRUPTION  OF  PUBLIC  UTILITIES  AND 
WILLINGNESS TO SURRENDER 

An analysis of the relationship between disruption 
of publie utilities and willingness to accept uncon- 
ditional surrender reveals a reliable and striking 
correlation. 

The background reports provided adequate ma- 
terial on interference with gas, electric, water, and 
transportation service in 18 cities. From the In- 
terview Schedule B were aim available tho answers 
to the question, "What did you think of uncondi- 
tional surrender at that time?" ("At that time" 
referred to the point at which the respondent had 
come to feel that he could no longer go on with the 
war). This nude possible a ranking of 18 bombed 
cities on attitudes toward unconditional surrender. 

The rankings of these cities are given in Table 3. 

Ttsis 3.—Ulilihi MmrM and Wtftaaapat to narr%iir 

Cofacae. 

Boa 
Mo 
KumtiVfa;... 
5J.-CUdb.ck. 
Munich  
Um  
Wuppertal.... 
Wrtilar  
Ftanklbrt  

Hamburg  
Xcmneunster . 
Lurbrck.  
Witt«  
Stuttgart  
KaHaruhe  

»'isst.! "» iw*'*«; SiS" 

i 
2 
3 
4 
6 
».a 
c.s 
s 

10 
a 
9 

12 
13.5 
138 
IS 
16 
IT 
IS 

3 Si 
5 r 
3 18 
4 e 
12 « 
11 13 
10 13 
17 1 
8 10 
18 "» 
9 1« 
14 3 
7 IS 
13 7 
IS 17 
IS 11 
1 8 
8 14 

2 
«! 

16 I 
1 i 

5 i 
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i 
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8 
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12.5 
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7 ; 
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10.5 

4 I     S 
9 >   12.5. 

14 I 
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» I 
13 | 
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17 
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IS.5 
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• Tho «nktta iDdinU» ttot tho maur Ua Rllitan «niTltr la »dir. 
the c«u U» teaUtoer Invd low mmli tram UM point of Tinr of lb* 
teu r>Tmnntu.   oeafootaou. Piio I, lor laufrcrtslloaof U» I  
ka*   

Tlic extent of disruption of each one of the utility 
servirrs was correlated with willingness to accept 
unconditional surrender. The result* are (shown in 
Table 4. 

T»«uc 4.—Comioltoa» Mmm villininrm to «wrcna» mmd 
iinytitm of utiliUm 

-    TmfMportatioa    '■*• 
Urrtririlr .'. 43 
Can *» 
Wat« 39 

The lint important observation is that all the 
correlations are consistent with the idea that dis- 
ruption of utilities increases willingness to accept 
unconditional surrender. 

The liighcr di-gree of relationship between trans- 
portation and morale is probably due to the fact 
that transportation is more vital to everyday urban 
living than any other single utility. When trans- 
portation breaks down, people find difficulty in get- 
ting to work, in shopping for food, in reaching the 
drug store for medicine, ete. If electric service is 
knocked out, people can fall back upon substitutes 
for Ugh t and power. Water mains for a whole city 
were generally not destroyed, and relief was usually 
forthcoming in German town« through hydrants 
and water wagons. 

This conclusion that disruption of utilities is im- 
portant to morale is in agreement with the finding* 
of the mail study reported in Chapter 2, Vol. II, 
as well as with Chapter 3, Part I, Vol. I. 

REGIONAL ANALYSIS 

In order to determine whether there were any re- 
gional differences in the behavior of our sample 
cities, the 33 German cities for which background 
data were available were divided into three major 
cultural-geographical regions. These regions and 
the cities which were included in each are presented 
below: 

Rhineland, Ruhr, West- 
phalia .. .lloon, Bottrop, Dortamd, Eases, 

KcUwig, Culogae, Lodraarhrid, 
Muenehanyaadbaea, Monster, 
Wetilar, Wuppertal, Witte*. 

South Gcntianr— .Erlangen,     Frankfort,     Fmburu, 
Karlsruhe, Kempt«*, Munich, 
Nuremberg, Speyer, Etattgart, 
Ulm. 

North-Central Germany .Bi«arndorf, Bremen, Dcfcaokt. Eck- 
croioenle, llamUmj, Hanover, 
Kaaarl, LueVck, Mueada, Nau- 
rrenster, Rieta». 
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Comparability of Region* with Reipect eo Popula- 
tion and Bomb-Load 

la order to discover whether difference« which 
might be found among tho three region* were due 
to regional factors (i.e., geographical or cultural) 
and not to such factor* as differential |>opul»tkin, 
site, or severity of bombing, it is necessary that the 
three regiona be equal with respect to tho latter two 
variable«. Table 5 presents the average population 
and average bomb load per city, together with the 
number of bombed and unbombed cities for each of 
the three region». 

TAU* ».—PapmM.n, boml, UmtUf, ml uniomM nfa «y 

Rika 
Annn 

«■»7 Wa- 
al »MI 

(»Miw 

Am« 
Mr bomb- 

(MM UV) 

S'tjmtar 
nlk» 

oabonM (««•IM 

Rhine, Huhr, w«*> 

South <S*rm»jrr  
North Central Urr- 

24» 
2M 

2XS 

130 
12 8 

104 

2 
1 

S 

10 
.9 

• 

Font the above table it appear» that there is little 
variation among the three regiona in either average 
city population or average city bomb load. The 
greatest difference for population ia found between 
the Rhine region and 8outh Germany where the 
average city difference ia 47,000. The greatest dif- 
ference rn bomb load ia found between Central 
Germany and the Rhine where the difference b 
2,600 ton». It should also be pointed out that no 
one of the three region» is first in both population 
and bomb load. Insofar as there are any differ- 
ences, South Germany has the larger population 
but the Rhineland received more bombing. 

While the three region» are faily well equated 
with respect to the averages of the two variables of 
bombing experience and rise of city, they are not 
well equated with respect to the distribution of 
those variables among the cities in the region. This 
suggests that any conclusions made on the basis of 
comparisons among the three regions may need to 
be qualified. It will be demonstrated below, bow- 
ever, by an analysis of bombed cities only, that 
there are regional differences independent of these 
factors of city sise and bombing experience. 

Behavior and Anjtodinal Differences Among the 
Three Regions 

The average rankings for the three regiona with 

^».sis^wrjte.:.«^* 

respect to the iiehaviorai and attitudinal measures 
appear in Table 6. 

TAUL« a.—Aimp nrnim«/ m btlmiar and ottitumm /art« 

Raffaa Dtna- 
Un 

bant« 
•*• 

ha».«« 

Votaa-i             :*»>•» 
vur   ' Mflni» t    -w 

paruaV f  laani     a-dia» 
»«Ml  1                '    M 

Ilhine, ltuhr, 
UVirfphalia 

Suuth (Srnraiiy... 
North Central 

17.4 
15.1 

1*4 

U.O 
14» 

170 

1S.1 
IS.« 

21.« 

135 
13.7 

23.1 

11 I 
l«4 

205 

*n,'"w,J1**"'**"*—***'"*'l-*—■    m—I a«jh !■■«■■    L—t inliianil lain Ira, 

«• From tlie table it appears that: 

(1) North-Central Germany, on almost every 
measure waa the "best" region from the Nari point 
of view. It ranked first in four of the five measures 
used, and was »econd in the fifth measure. In other 
won», the North-Central Region showed the least 
disruptive behavior, the moat voluntary participa- 
tion, the best morale and had the smallest number 
of people who were willing to accept unconditional 
surrender. 

(2) While the data are fairly dear as to which 
region was the best-behaved Nad region, they are 
somewhat ambiguous aa to which region waa the 
wont-behaved Nasi region. Thus in three meas- 
ure« out of five (Willingness to Surrender, Morale 
Index, and Voluntary Participation) the Rhine- 
land-Ruhr-Westphalia region is the worst region, 
and in the remaining two measures (Subversive 
Behavior and Disruptive Behavior) 8outh Germany 
seems to be the worst. The difference between 
these two regions with respect to the Morale Index 
is negligible and probably not significant. There 
are, it seem», qualitative differences in these two 
seta of measurements. Thua the Rhine-Ruhr- 
Westphalia region is the worst with retpect to the 
more passive morale factors, auch as willingness to 
accept surrender, and refraining from participating 
in community and Party activities. On the other 
hand, the Southern region is worst with respect to 
the more active resistance factors, such aa disrup- 
tive behavior and subversive behavior. And both 
are low in morale. 

Analysis for Bombed Cities Only 

In the following analyria only the bombed cities 
in each region are examined.   If we discard the 
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umbombed cities, the three r»-»»*« now comprise 
the following citiet: 

RhiorW lUtp-m Cofcfi», *„., |fc,«t,„p, IMni, 
E»««, Jl«**«, V/rfiW, »It- 
tea, napptrul, Murarh*»«*'. 
bach. 

South Ciwii) FmiUurt,    rVtU»*,    Kuimfe, 
Kn»|**<«. Minirk. Xarafcrqr, 
BpFjw. *«•««»«, U». 

N'oftlKCntnlGnawqr.Bmmn. UmJmn,, JUamrr Km. 
ml, UM, - iii.m.i, i 

ir we now examine the two factors, we of city 
and bomb load, we discover that the three regions 
are still mock the same with respect to the latter 
but that the North-Central Regkm haa the large* 
dtieo. Where the Rhioelaad aunple now has an 
arena« of 233,000 population «ie, South Germany 
haa 361,000 and North Central Germany has 
510,000. Those inequalities, however, may serve 
a useful function inasmuch a* tL?y cai> permit us 
to determine the differential effects of city size and 
bomb load on our behavior factors. Table 7 sum- 
marizes the sbove data. 

TABLB l.—PtrdtHtm «MI bat fan <tt m lit <iba ty 

!    Unnm   I   Xnom 
PKwMxa 1 fans* load 

         j   'MUnm      Mum 

Rhine, Ruhr, «««poalia. j jaj i 15.« 
South Or».«r j »I j |44 
N'orth-Cratni Gmi|r | 510 | i« | 

In Table 8 are presented the a versa« rankings for 
the fire behavioral and attitudinal factors. 

Tilts 8.—.4«mf» r«a*ia«t ta )MW «W ottdmd, fmrimrt f* 
bombed • 

Rhine, Boar, 
Wratpostia .  

South Gcraaay- 
N'oRh-Ceattsl 

Onnaoy  

14.8 
13.2 

a.8 

14.« 
13.4 

8.7!   10.4 
13.3!   13.1 

8.4 
13. S 

19.7 1   17.3 >     18.4 

From the HIHW table it appear» that: 

(1) North-Central Germany, just as in the pre- 
vious analysis, remains the region with the highest 
moral«, the most voluntary participation, and the 
«malL-al ritimber of people willing to accept uncon- 
ditional surrender. By omitting the unbombed 
cities, this region does not improve its position with 
respect to these three variables. However, with 
respect to the other two variables its position is 
changed. It now ranks as the region with the most 
disruptive behavior and with the most subversive 
behavior, 

(2) The possibility is suggested that since the 
NorthOntral region now consists of proportion- 
ately more large cities than either of the other two 
ngions, and since its bomb-load is only slightly 
larger than that of either of the other two regions, 
what we have here is an effect of city size upon city 
behavior with bombing experience held constant. 
If this suggestion is valid, it appears that city size 
is correlated positively with voluntary participa- 
tion, individual morale, or the willingness of the 
individual to accept unconditional surrender. In 
other words, the first two factors are more sensitive 
to urban factors, while the latter are more sensitive 
to other factors. 

(3) The Rhine-Ruhr-Westphalia region presents 
the same picture in this analysis which it did in the 
previous analysis. In the present analysis, as in 
the previous one, the Rhine-Ruhr-Westphalia re- 
gion is the worst behaved region according to Nazi 
standards, in willingness to surrender, morale in- 
dex, and voluntary participation. South Ger- 
many, however, seems to change significantly. 
Where formerly it bad been the worst behaved 
area in* disruptive behavior and subversive behav- 
ior, it sow occupies the middle position between 
North-Central Germany and the Rhine-Ruhr- 
Westphalia regions in every respect. 
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CHAPTER2 

ANALYSIS Of CAPTURED GERMAN MAIL« 
SUMMARY 

T*o separate studies of captured Gert4«1»0 civilian 
mail «how; 

1. Mml* a lowered u bombing citrjpoaur» in- 
ereane». In Studr I, regions in whtWl» • Krrater 
bomb weight had been dropped, defint^Iy exhibited 
lower morale on a variety of measurr* lii**» regions 
which miffrred Ught raid«. In Study t-f. lueaMirea 
of the decree of closeness of personal- e*uuaure cor- 
relate highly with Ion of morale. 

2. Bombing below a certain level o(f .«>writy, or 
closeness of individual exposure, di<# rt«* prodm» 
severe decrement» in morale. On thr lUther hand. 
inerea<es in bombing above a certain in«WHMitjr level 
produced only slight additional oVcliiw in morale. 

3. Disruption of community life, Hamm»* to prop. 
erty, and other pertanal consequence» swe powerful 
factor« in lowering morale. Such effect* thould he 
aimed for in precision bombing if monule M to be 
unpaired. 

4. Morale attitudes are generalizerfi t»o nw ex- 
tent. The effects of bombing on the iiuiiiriduai can 
be manifold. 

5. Day raiding had a greater effect! tm morale 
attitudes than night raiding, but nigh« raiding pro- 
duced much more severe emotional mruont. 

6- It is suggested that a given weiaütt of bombs, 
dropped in a series of raids, has no. mmre effect OB 
morale than the same weight droppedi at one time 

METHODS AND PROCETJOCB 
Captured letters written by Gemmm civiliana 

during the war have been analysed quantitatively 
to determine the effect» of bombing; umun the will 
and capacity of the German dviliani simulation to 

Two complementary studies wer» nmufe; each on 
part of this material. Study I analysed «B letters, 
»elected because the writers had" beam bombed' 
In Study II, 1,100 letters of both bommed and un- 
bombed writers were analysed. 

In Study I, 14,017 letters wer» stfwttrd at ran- 
doa from all muxiuared eaptured mafl available. 
Iit^™.written by front-Hue solditna and those 
originating in non-German cities wee» «eluded. 

Competent linguists then p/octtded to ülect all 
letters that made any reference to bombing. Tbia 
procedure netted a total sample of *8 eases, or six 
percent of the total number of letters read. 

The portion of each letter dealirg with bombing 
was translated and then coded for the presence of 
certain measures of exposure to bombing and for 
evidence of certain aspects of morale. The result« 
were then tabulated to determine the rdation be- 
tween the frequency of certain morale attitudes 
and exposure to bombing. 

Study I dealtonly with bombed people «nee the 
Wt«*re were selected on this bads. Every writer 
mentioned bombing, which not only meant that he 
was in a region of boiabing but that the effect and 
"■■■** °«the bombs was close enough for the per- 
son to write of hi« exposure. 

Many writer« who did not mention bombing in 
their letters might also hava been exposed to raid« 
In Study I, 84 percent of the letters, from regions 
»here 1,000 tons or more bomb« had been dropped, 
•Bd not make any reference to bombing. Then* 
fore, a new procedure was used in Study II. The 
influence of bombing was determined by comparing 
the morale of writers in cities which were known 
to hive had different raid experiences. The readers 
were instructed, in Study II, to select from a ran- 
dosa sample of eaptured mail all Utttn thai modi any 
rc/creae» (a (A* writer', morals, good or bad. Some 
of these letters mentioned bombing, scane did not 
In this fashion 1,HM letter« were selected from a 
random sample of 10,508 eaptured letters or 10 
percent of the total. The determination of whether 
the writer had been exposed waa made by reference 
to the raid history of the place from which he came. 

The bomb history of the regions is a less sensitive 
measure of the writer'« exposure to boaafaing than 
the individual report. Not all people Kving in 
bombed areas were personally exposed or dose to 
bomb». Consequently, Study II provides for all 
ease» an objective but gross measure of bombing 
expusure. Study I provides an individually accu- 
rate measure of bombing exposure, and in addition 
objective tonnage estimate» are available. 

Two principal measures of morale were used. 
The first was based chiefly on comment» about dis- 
couragement, misery, and suffering on the part of 
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r the writ'T or on tN* [»art of lb* »»i»nmiinity. The 
weond measure «u l/ue>J on indication* of anxiety 
over future rai'U. 

Thi prwi.ilu.-t:, ij.-=rt {.-.-is rfc» »ration of !»♦ 
tern, tu nimilar in iitidi»* I and II. In Study II 
the portion of cvh toter uValrse with morale was 
translated, as «ell a* s/iy portv/n« decline with 
bombing. The transition ra taea coded for cer- 
tain measure« of exposure to bomMns;, auch a» dam- 
axe suffered, ami low of life, aad for certain atti- 
tude« that evidenced in oooanctioa with raids, 
such u anxiety over the www««, of nidi, evi- 
dence of lowered or improve«' morale, etc. The 
»ex of the writer, the date «• which the letter 
was written, physical nearness of the writer to 
the bombing, and the time prriod elapsed from 
the time of bombing to the date of the letter were 
also coded. The bomb b»s*s* dropped on the 
section of the country in whir* the writrr Kved 
ni alno recorded. 

TheSsaspk 

All results are baaed oa these two samplea of 802 
and 1,100 letter«, respectively. Although no claim 
if made that thia adequately represents the entire 
German population, the fact that the letter» origi- 
nated in a great number of diSrrnt localities tug- 
geata aome reprearntatireaeam. 

Table 9 «bows the pereeattaeat of the sample 
originating in each of certain regions of Germany. 

TASLS ».- nfUtmmpU 

I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
S. 
a. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
II. 
12. 

Ssar-MosrU*  I |J 
rofcucoe-Uu-rfdwHtaar. .j 19 
Huuuvtr-UfuM» Hah^, \2 
Prt i *'nh iifnuni     j 10 
Central Ormur '. 9 
Siltmm. J. 4 
Frankfurt An*  ; IS 
Southern Genmar.  9 
Austria.  4 
But Prussia as« Dux«...., >i 
CKchoSormki.  ' rf 
Wester» Polso*'  ) ■ 

Number of c —J 
100 
802 

19 
II 
10 
9 

II 
« 

11 
10 
4 
2 
2 
1 

100 
1,109 

The two aamplea of letter» Taxied with respect 
to the time of writing. Those in Study I were 
written somewhat earber is 1944 than were those 

is the second A-iAy, »-hieb earae etiri/ hrm tne 

later months of I»*4 with a few from ««rfy 10-IJ. 
Xo analysis has been made of the T*\xi*M r>t«r*.n 
?ZZTZ~Z ;,. 'i'.^r «4M4 iM« u«« öf "'-'"■-r-g_    T*l*Ie 10 
presenta the distribution of dates for ti* 'rtfers in 
the two sample*. 

TASL« I0.-Oumt*mm 4 /Hurt (,M«Wn< mur 

13U 

1       ':        « 
*         i 
«;        i 
»'              2 
»'             14 
2*1             24 
Mi             19 
»'             20 
»'               I 

*;            7 

lias  

i+r  

Ortobe»  

ms 

w»          loo 
Xa 

Malta  a!         io 
Bt             M 
»■   _  

Fra»lrs  
Is Jitiinuoate 

Number of Cue*.  —^—^—.———_^____ 
19» J             IDS 
<*»»        1,10» 

•Ucwtatusj ■ AMI •*■» us toaiBB, 
■ it mm—« 

There is a wide range of bomb ttaaaaani in the 
cities and rcgiooa from which the letters come, 
though Tarious bomb loads are not ■ j ■ ■ led in 
correct proportioa. Bomb wetgöta far isajssaa used 
in Study I and strata for use in Stasis- U are pre- 
sented in Table II. 

TABU IL-SMitirevus/arnsM*«*«-«*. 

Colo«a»J»i—III if. 
Ruhr   

lUaacmt-Bmata- 
Hassbaqj  

BcriiB-NonamGtr- 
msar ... 

Central Genau?.... 
Silesia.   
Fiankfuit Ana.  
Souther» Germany .. 
Austria.  

•TWcUteaMsa^nkMMnlsinp 
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ANALYSIS OF RESULTS OF STUTT T 

Morale Effects of Light and Heavy Buotiinp; 

The first problem is to determine whecli'ir writers 
«how differences in morale and related plminmena-, 
such an health and anxiety, in area» of i';emany 
which have been subjected to different uiuumta of 
bombing. If it can be shown that luw morale, 
poor health, and anxiety are more frcquuttlih heav- 
ily bombed areas than in lightly bomlwil iirean, it 
would tend to indicate that the bombing« affected 
morale. 

In the sample of 802 letters, 14 ptnrwne show 
lowered morale. A typical example lif lowered 
morale is given by a woman writer fruni Binger- 
bruck, who says: 

"We have alerta Avf and night and planen «tid'ttn lighten 
an euaiing ahraya. It really is a niiaery on tltn>*uth. If 
this war doee not come to an end either nur imwirwiH be 
niined orelaa weall ihall badead. It'« becimimg rtearty im- 
pnaaibie to work or to even |wrpafe lunrh at nwmi time. On 
Sundata we ran't go to viiit the cemetery. \\V «irWy re- 
ceive any milk deliverien at all. If we go tt> tiweii for milk 
then ia a rnnataat alert on. People he» an- uumc to Ion 
courage. In Mains and Bonn they piw ;l«e> courage 
yet. There the> are in the prornw of muvitar, ami going 
away." 

Four percent show sustained morale. For ex- 
ample, a woman from Stoibers; write«: 

"All you hear all day Ions are tha airene, thramfcaiieraft 
guns, tha sound of the motors, and the dronpnatoC homba; 
dnotte all that, tbey wi'l get ua don. 11« uuk of tha 
question." 

Four percent show habituation to litinutng. A 
letter from Aachen reports: 

"They are here all day hut we don't seen ean-anmit tana 
anymore. The population has a lot of cournarandiCamane- 
prated at It aa I have never known aavbody whnanukl have 
gone through aa moon." 

Finally, 78 percent make no nJuiumai to. their 
morale. 

The relationship between tha weight off bombs 
dropped in different regions of Gernmnr during 
the entire war and the percentage of watmrahowing 
lowered morale is expressed by a eoeffimmaof rank 
correlation of 0.48.' 

When weight of bombs dropped in aaahs region 
from July to November 1944 is correlated! with per- 
centage showing low morale (92 peronmii,. the cor- 
relation is 0.58.    These correlation indicate a 

mm oMwaoa bonblog art woi«ai.liilllaaa suck tkw 
_, ta» nut tuml» aiwnd UM lo««»t :mo»av«io recna 

 btHIMt bufflb kMd. toa «oMd lowattMamM. «to. «a«a 
to U» leoat tnotad my which tu UM inn—1to onmh.to» oonduaa 
ooakl at Picket aadwoukt t» tin. 

On Ua «k* Sna, «»m Iban U DO nbUoa at all kam to» two •> 
aa the comtMloa I« mo. Then, to« reffe» noMrawnairr bonbaaj 
wiwldiaoo'aithmocokiaiiitinfiwtowfcodioaoioaioooaoawnilithi koi 
las would 00»« aiak aa«l «Mao tow awftlo. 

t 

iMtlerntn iwiutiiil iA astociation U-twcen the fae- 
Vin involved. 

Ht< percent of the 802 letter writers reported 
that tin: writz-r'« <mn health or the health of rela- 
ttvea and Inend» had been affected. A good ex- 
ample <if this comes from a woman in Peleh who 
writes: 

"f am a nervou» wreck from all lh* e.p-itement. It was 
tftr.hk again tola»; the em-my planM >l» mit »top coming. 
We had luck but 1 in completely eshaiMted tPertig)." 

The correlation between total bomb weight and 
percentage </f writers evidencing disturbances in 
health is 0.40. When bomb weights during July- 
November 1944 are correlated with health disturb- 
ance*, the coefficient is 0.27. 

In the sample of 802 letters, 17 percent showed 
some type of focalized anxiety. Examples of 
anxiety are: 

"I only hope that row keep your hmaw, an we at leant 
have a place to atay." 

"We have put everything in the cellar." 
"We wnt the chwdrta away." 
There is no correlation between bomb weights 

dropped in regions in Germany and the occurrence 
of focalized anxiety in these regions. 

Conclusions from these correlations suggest that 
civilian morale and related phenomena are affected 
by bombing to a "moderate extent. 

Morale and Exposure to Bombing Effects 

A more precise determinant of morale than the 
mere weight of bombs dropped in a region is the 
extent to which the individual has experienced 
some effect of the bombing aa reported in the letter. 
Five measures of exposure to bombing effects were 
used: 

1. Damage to personal property or the property 
of friends and relations. For instance, the follow- 
inw statements were indicative of damage: 

"I waa bombed oat." 
"lira. K'a store waa destroyed." 

2. Damage to community property.    Examples: 
The Koddrve la deparbaeat store in Berlin) and the 

Gloria (a einiaaj» anrre destroyed." 
They bombed the heS out of ua. There ia nothing left to 

deatroy here." 

3. DisrnpcioBof community life, including trans- 
port, communications, utilities, occupation, etc 
Examples: 

"I couldn't via* Ton beraua» the roada were hombed." 
u\Ve no lomm rererre any milk or paper delrrenea." 
"We had no water far a week." 
"We atill faaniit go to work ia the factory." 
4. Loss of relative» and friends.   Examples: 
"Mr.XwtokÄd." 
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5. If. .:-.h '-f inw xfl«<~«.    KJum|)*«i 
"M, limivMl • »»• I •!..«.» -Jit." 
"I.,(. i »■«• i-i »a •»*»" «f»* • ™»J>- 
"ilr !.««• Kii.««!«»« I •<<«'•''>«.'" 

TU l^frml»» of lU M«.|4« <>* »02 lettrf. »t.i«-b 
•rvi<W»<l   •nmr i*rrt •*  UmiliiiMf i*  shown in 
T»l,fc» 12. 

Tu« • 11^- /:/««• •/ '*• *•■*■»» _ 

[>vr»sr to pmrMl I*"!»»«* <* (">*•*• 
If tA tnmlm—A rt*m*  

(JOT—»I» w,ii»inny wyrtT  
thiuytiim 'A '»i—niisrts Uft...-.  
Um<A\,tr  
fiV*l<k tfcrtad  
Xo ivpMt <rf ujr Whrt. 

Total 
■ tonaMMWl 

Those individual* *.bo rrport none of the direct 
effect« IA bombing, dmpite the mention of bomb- 
ing, show higher morale than those reporting some 
of the speeiSed'effect». This assumes that no re- 
port of effect« mean« that no effect was experienced. 
Eighteen percent of those experiencing some effect 
of bombing «bow lowered morale; wherea» 12 per- 
cent of those reporting no effect show lowered mo- 
rale. Twenty percent of those experiencing some- 
effect show foealised anxiety (i.e., anxiety over per- 
sonal well-being, family, property, etc.) whereas 
18 percent of those reporting no effect show much 
anxiety. 

The difference« between the percentages report- 
ing and not reporting effect« of bombing are suffi- 
ciently large to be statistically significant. Stand- 
ard statistical procedures were employed in testing 
the significance of these differences. 

Morale and Proximity to Bombing 

The ff^EnE« °f this study show no clear indica- 
tion that proximity to bombing in time and space 

Tula U.—TU reist» mf sraMÜ* (t* lime mt rpaa) I» 
Ltm Stttdt mmi Anrittf 

Oratowahit... 
Seaibjr lom hit— 
Distant places fait- 
AiraJsnns, BO bombs 

Cnntfnfimw rrHt 

Bcposm« ia th» pot 

,!»,... m-«Je. It U p««f'l« t»'»t » ^ scaIe 

«. i,\i »VJM «ho« thi* mor» rlrarly. Th.-re is a 

*>tgr.uan that those with »»"''' "*» «own* hlt 

»how lower morale.     # 

( V,Minuou» bombing of peoph" «~m* to add litt.e 
to th« morale change» produced by rrernt or past 
rx'-ls. This may be due to haUtuation to contin- 
ue! bombing, since eight percent <4 those continu- 
ously raided show habituation in their morale, 
where« only one percent of those raided in the past 
show habituation. It ia also possible that such 
effect* are obscured by the method used in the 
study. 

Morale as a Generalised Anatadc 

Those writers reporting some type of anxiety 
show more evidence of low morale than writers with 
no reference to anxiety. Those writers evidencing 
disturbance* in health show a greater increase of 
low morale than those writers with no disturbances 
in health. This suggests that there b a common 
general factor in all these measures. 

Tiats 14.—Aiaitlf «W Am«» a* rrfsfcst s» l~ ""oral« 

rimo* ot Kroopa 
TJTXOIUIMT ^mMmO 

Geaeni teams plus some fonliad anxiety. 
Poeslised anxiety  
General tensioa-....  
Xo report erf anxiety—   
Disturbed health -- 
No dMarbaoee    

35 
24 
19 
8 

38 
12 

Loss of Morale in Mea and Women 

Sixteen percent of the women show lowered mo- 
rale as compared with eight percent of the men. 
Nine percent of the women show anxiety over their 
personal well-being as compared with two percent 
of the men. It is not likely that these differences 
are due to factors that have not been examined. 
The samples of men and women show the same 
geographical coverage by regions. It might be 
assumed that the findings could be due to the great- 
er tendency of women to be more vocal than men, 
and their tendency to report such things more. 
However, when we compare groups of men and 
women, all of whom report in their letters the state 
of their morale, the same finding occurs, i.e., we 
now have men and women who are all articulate 
or vocal about themselves and the morale differ- 
ence persists. 

It is reported in Chapter 4, Part I, Volume I, 
that women's morale showed no consistent differ- 
ences from that of men in the material from the 
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civilian interviews. They showed about the same 
loss as men «nd under hi-avy bombing «lightly more 
women than men were unwilling to surrender. 
The markedly lower nvirJ« of women in the Mail 
Study is probably due to the fact that the morale 
measure is in this ca«? 'fl»«l chiefly on emotional 
components; that, in other words, women's emo- 
tional reactions weie more »fleeted than those of 
men, but not their attitudes towsrd surrender. 

THE ANALYSIS OF RESULTS OF STUDY II 

The Morale Effects of light and Heavy Bombing 

The approach used in Study II waa intended to 
determine whether writer» in area» of Germany 
that had been subjected to different wcigh£» of 
bombing showed difference« in morale. The pro- 
cedure ia the same aa in Study I. If it can be 
shown that low morale if more evidenced in letters 
from heavily bombed area» than in lctten from 
lightly bombed area«, it would tend to indicate 
again that tombing» affect morale. 

For this purpose the letter» were grouped into 
more precise strata than the region« used in Study 
I. Seven geographical »trata were defined, vary- 
ing from aero bombing to very heavy bombing. 

The finding» indicated, in contrast with Study I, 
no correlation between bomb weight for these strata 
and the frequency of expression» of low morale in 
the letter«, aa evidenced on the following four meas- 
ure«: (1) belief in a bad outcome of the war, (2) 
desire for peace, (3) writer*» health affected, and 
(4) the bad emotional impact of bombing. 

This suggests three possible explanation«: (a) 
Bombing doe« not affect morale. Thi« ia a con- 
tradiction of the finding» of Study I. (b) The se- 
lection of letters here was different. Or (e) many 
writers did not mention bombing, either because 
they personally were not exposed or because they 
were not sensitive to the raids. 

This suggested the use of a more precise «neature 
of personal exposure. From the reports of bomb- 
ing exposure in the letters, the writers were grouped 
aa to the dtgre* of personal exposure, and these 
groups were compared on the four morale measures 
listed above. The consistent finding is that the 
greater the personal exposure to bombing, aa re- 
ported in the letters, the higher the incidence of 
low morale.   Table 15 shows this clearly. 

The greatest proportion of these comparisons of 
personal exposure are in the expected direction: 
increased closeness of exposure is associated with 
lowered morale. Although not all the single com- 
parisons are statistically significant, the consistency 

of trends of the difference» in the comparisons tends 
to confirm their significance. This trend can be 
tested statistically. Of 23 compaii-ons, 16 are in 
the expected direction, namely, a higher incidence 
of low morale in the greatly exposed or personally 
exposed group. Tie likelihood that this number, 
16 out of 23 comp it ■•■ as, would occur in this direc- 
tion by chance i» only six chances in 100, which 
indicates a considerable degree of dependability. 

TARLB 1».—Tht rttaium of dotntm o/ trftnn ia 6om6»'ii# and 
torn morale 

H«Mom«lilii«iii«lwpfe 
r«* 
ml— 
• ha* 

1   "*4 
Mi«     raw 

k*     | lieml 
ymm   tmtkkm 

junMa 

r» 
MMI 

haut» 
iSmfi 

M 
M 

SO 
7» 

«4 
n 

/tow« 
M 
«7 

la a strafing or indjeerimiaei« 

31 
«87 
TO 

w 
7» 

74 
63 

Pmnsal propettv damacrd.... U 
a 

M 
77 

»SO 
•M 

»70 
■9» 

Fenonal routine disrupted br 
M 
ea 

•74 
•90 

89 
80 

90 
a 

Severely InvolTtd ia disruption. 
Not involved la diaruptioa.... 

73 
33 

85 
So 

98 
St 

8t 
«7 

Friends or itUthra» injured or 
100 
60 

•73 
j    >S3 

•W 
General injuries or deaths  •70 

The fact that low morale is clearly .-elated to the 
severity or closeness of bombing exposure can be 
demonstrated in another way. 

An index of closeness of personal exposure of the 
writer was derived from the combination of the 
above single aspects ot degree of exposure. Indi- 
viduals were most exposed who (1) were close to 
bomb« dropped, (2) were subjected to an indis- 
criminate raid, (3) suffered personal damage, (4) 
had personal routine disturbed, and (5) were per- 
sonally involved in the disruption. An individual 
was given a score of zero if be reported on none of 
these factors of exposure and one point for each 
factor of exposure reported. Thus the scores of 
the writers ranged from xero to five, depending on 
how many of these measures of exptjsure to bomb- 
ing the writer reported. 
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wins When individuals having iliftYre nt wore» on this 
index »re compared on morale, the finding* are 
again conxi»tent. On three of the lour measure* 
(the measure ol health affected is leant reliable; see 
Ap|M'ndix A), innrnlo decline» with incrowing clo*^ 
ncss of exposure to bombing. 

Above a certain level of closeness of exposure, 
the decrement in morale wem» to taper oil a» indi- 
cated in Chart I. The exact meaning of thi» i» not 
clear. Possibly, with a certain amount of involve- 
ment, the individual cease» to be further affected. 
Pcrhap», thin»» being so bad already, he simply no 
longer care» and become» apathetic; possibly the 
index is not sufficiently sensitive. In any case, 
these finding» are consistent with those of the cross- 
sectional interview study. (See Chapter 3, Part I, 
Volume I.) 

In short, morale is affected by bombing, but i* 
seriously affected only a» bombing produce» serious 
personal exposure and personal disturbance. The 
mere fact of l>cing in the general region of bombing 
ha» not the same serious effect a» personal exposure. 
This is also demonstrated in the personal interviews 
with civilian» (Chapter 3, Part I, Volume I). It 
is made clear there, however, that the morale of 
person» in bombed area», who suffer no direct con- 
sequence» of the bombing, i» also depressed, though 
less seriously so. 

The Generality of Moral* 
In Study I morale was shown to be a gcneralired 

attitude. Morale effect» can be olwerved in many 
aspect» of the individual's behavior and attitude». 

In Study II, similar evidence for generality of 
morale is found. The four morale measures were 
intercorrelated, and the finding i» that those indi- 
viduals who show low morale along one of the di- 
mension» studied, show low morale in the other 
dimensions.  The data are summarixed in Table 16. 

TABU 1«.—Inltmlalian of rnrimt Borah fvUn 

Of Tkm WM: FmuM*u**pmm 
Bed emotional reaction to nuda  »4 
Ciood emotional reactions to «ids.  Oi 

Bad outlook on outcome of wsr  93 
Good outlook OB outcome of w«r  33 

OfTlxmWUk: V 
Bad emotional reaction to rsids  i» 
Good emotional reaction to raids  8 

Health affected  72 
Health not affected  *3 

OfTlumWük: umu 
Health affected  »* 
Health not affected  M 

In Chapter 4, Part I, Volume I it is indicated 
that degree of fear is not related to willingness to 
surrender. It appears that this typo of attitude 
acts differently from certain other» in its reluliua to 
fear. This is a distinct limitation on the generality 
of morale measure». 

Day Bombing a» Compared with Night Bombing 

A comparison was nuide of the morale of writers 
who reported day rail!» versus those who reported 
night raids. The fimliigs are only suggestive, but 
they indicate that the i motional reactions to night 
raids are worse. 

One hundred percent who reported night raid» 
gave eviiience of bad emotional reactions, whereas 
83 percent of those reported days raids were classi- 
fied as having bad emotional reaction». 

The effect of day raids on morale attitudes, how- 
ever, appear» to lie greater. Seventy-seven per- 
cent of the writers reporting day raids had a had 
outlook on the outcome of tho war, whereas 55 
percent reporting night raids hail an equally bad 
outlook. 

Another comparison show» the same difference. 
Eighty-two percent of the writers reporting day 
raids showed a desire for peace, whereas only 45 
percent commenting on night raids mentioned this 
desire. People subjected to day raids also gave 
more frrqucnt evidence of effects on personal 
health, with 75 percent of them saying their health 
was affected. On the other hand, 35 percent of the 
writers reporting night raids said their health was 
affected. Parallel result» were obtained in Study 1. 

These results must be interpreted with caution. 
Correlated with day and night raiding are certain 
other feature» of bombing, such as the degree of 
damage and the extent to which the bombing was 
indiscriminate rather than mainly strategic .Whether 
the differences found are duo to the intrinsic effect 
ot daylight a» compared with nighttime, or to the 
complex of bombing factor» associated with day 
and night raids, cannot be established from these 
data. 

It is suggested that the usual report of individ- 
ual» a» to the gi ater effect of night raid» in lower- 
ing morale is not in conflict with these findings. 
Such individual reports may refer mainly to the bad 
emotional reactions to night raids (which is borne 
out in the present study), and in considering this 
problem individuals may not be thinking in terms 
of such morale attitudes as belief in the outcome 
of the war or desire for peace. This is consistent 
with the findings reported in Chapter 3, Part I, 
of Volume I. 
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CHAPTER 3 

FOREIGN WORKER STUDIES 
INTRODUCTION: 

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDIES 

The Xaii war program brought into Germany 
eight million foreign wr.rkrm-witnrw.Ti to the 
conduct of the German people during the course of 
the war. TIHTO witnnwc« were of many European 
nationalities. In varying 'legrce thiy shared the 
lot of the German rivilian population, flicy 
shared murh of it« experience of Altinl Iwrnbing, 
since they worked in every German rity an<l in in- 
numerable German war factoric«. Hut while they 
themselves experienced Uimhing, tiny wire also 
able to olwervp the Gennan reaction with the vary- 
in(t ilcgrce» of ohjertivity with which their alien 
status endowed them. 

During May and June 1045. more than two thou- 
sand French, Italian, und Russian «üsplaced per- 
son* in Germany were given a questionnaire to 
answer anonymously.' This »tudy imnl four 
objective«: 

(1) It ha« provided the basis for analysi« of many 
aspect* of reaction» of .«»placed person« a» such. 
Inasmuch aa these person» comprised a sizable part 
of the population of Germany during the last three 
year« of the war, their reaction« constitute an im- 
portant element of the over-all morale reaction to 
the Allied Umhin* of Germany. Furthermore, 
information haa heen acquired on «everat «pecifie 
subject« of interest, othcrwi*e totally unclarifie.1: 
the receptivity of the DP«» to Allied leaflet and 
radio propaganda; the variation among DP reac- 
tion« according to nationality. 

(2) Information haa l>een olitaineil which nerves 
a» r. check on the finding« in the main crosiMcctional 
study of German civilian«. On many specific ques- 
tion« of German reaction to homliing. the DP re- 
ports corroliorate the German civilian interview 
data. Such is the case, for exnmple, with data on 
the reaction to day and night raid«, the German 
system, evacuation problem«, war wcarincaa, black- 
listing, etc. 

(3) The DP questionnaire« have provided data 
which arc totally unavailable or incomplete in Ger- 

* SW Atnvmllt C for ■ copr of tht QUMUMMIT«.  AM lrn»lli D trm 

■olü.'Ä!?""* **p"* ***•""»»'•«••-iW IsMUMirtodh. 

man official statistic«. Concerning »uch activities 
a» looting ami Itlaclc iiuirketing, where the study of 
German source» had provided a picture of the me- 
chanic« of these operation« and the manner in 
which they were controlled by the Xaii authoritic«, 
the DP quiiitionnaire« have prowled an over-all 
statistical estimate of their prevalence that confirm« 
the hot available German evidence. 

(4| It ha« suggested various' cmue-amU-ffr-ct 
relationship« characterizing civilian reaction to 
I«<mbing, and provided hypothec* concerning the 
factor« influencing psychological reaction« to raiil». 

All the major conclusion« of the Morale Division 
cro««-«ectional »tudy have Ixvn substantiated by 
• he DP data, ami there are no significant discrepan- 
ce» in German ami DP reac.ion« to Ixuuhing not 
clearly explainable by overt difference« in national 
background or the »lave-lalmr circumstance« in 
which the DP« experienced bomlang. 

CUIM 17.—.WmWi/V md ri^umitl i*r*«r»ml y [>p rtm 
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U 

•haa, n«»«(«dia r . i '   T«ij 

lull«« North Italy  1         43 
34 
33 

, . 
Central Italy  
SiHiih lulr  

North East France  rtmi  
100 

23 
21 
18 
16 
16 
6 

436 

Pari» lirgion  
Smith West  
North Wnt  .... 
South F-ast  

Colonial France  

llcrain»   
t!n*t Russia  

Barnim*... 

100 

43 
2S 

9 
8 
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Southern Russian Tartan... 
Silwria and Tartars 
Miscellaneous (Georgia, 

Turkoman, Armenia, 
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METHODS OF OBTAINING DATA 

The information upon wliieh tfiia report i» ln«ed 
was collected during the month» of May and June, 
1915. Tlje DP« involved were Incited in camp» 
throughout the American, ßritinb and Krrnrh tones 
of occupation. Paper and pencil <it;/-»lir>nn.nres 
were handled by interviewer» fluent in the language 
of the specific group of DP« with whom they were 
in contact. The nationality and regional hack- 
grotrui» of the DP» in the »ample are shown in 
Table 17. 

Age. Education, Marital Soon 

The three group» were fairly similar in sge. The 
median agea wen French 29 year», Italian, 28, and 
Russian», 24. 

Tbe three group» were somewhat similar in edu- 
cational level, in*ufar aa any compariann ran ba 
nude among tbe three different educational ay», 
tern». Only two degrees of education.were di»- 
criminated; tbe percentage» of each group falling 
into these two educational levels are: 

Tuutls.- -E+*mHmMUnU 

Trmdt IU1M a— 

rtimarvrdimtioaoaiT...    - 09 
31 

so 
•I «0 

ino if» 10» 

Educational level and age were npgativrly cor- 
related to nme degree; fewer of the younger group» 
had only primary education. The prrrrntage of 
those having primary training only were aa follow*: 

TABU 19.—frimmj) tdmatmm fry •#," 

DPmOyKrenr Tniinaii..  st 
DF»3l rnnorofcW.   71 

An interesting difference appears when a similar 
analysia is made for tbe three groups separately: 
45 prrrent of the younger and only 29 percent of 
the older Russians had gone beyond primary school. 
The difference of 16 percent is statistically signifi- 
cant." For the French, the difference between the 
two corresponding age groups is 7 percent and for 
the Italians. 5 percent. 

The three groups were also fairly similar with 
respect to marital status. The respective propor- 
tions of those unmarried were: 58 percent of the 
French, 62 percent of the Italians, and 57 percent 
of the Russians. 

-   Sex 
In one important variable, sex, there was a differ- 

ence between the Russian and the other two groups. 

The percentage of males in the three »ample group« 
were: Kn-nrh, 07; Italian», 92; and RiiMian», 09. 
In -HI* of the firmly«-, especially with respect to 
fear reaction» to bombing, the Russian male* and 
the Rii-jim females will be treated separately. 
Hut throughout the analyses made here, thin differ- 
ence among the groups should I« kept in mind. 

Bombing Espericac* 

The German cities in which the DP« worked have 
been divided into four major categories, on the 
basis of total bomb tonnage received. 

Table. 20 indicates the percentage of respondent» 
who reported having worked in one or another of 
these categories for the major part of their stay ia 
Germany. 

TASI* 30.-Pmml t/ DP rus *bj*ut I* 

rnuk III Ml ■ a«aka 

It  «7 
4. 

17 
10 

n 
10 
• 

12 

S» 
10 
22 
• 0.«   

100 100 10* 

The distribution of the three groups of respon- 
dent* was generally similar, with a few more Ital- 
ians than French or Russians reporting that they 
came from the most heavily bombed areas. This 

checfa to s«r» degree with the answers to the ques- 
tion: "How many raids did you experieneeT" The 
Italians reported a median number of 45, the French 
came next with 28, and the Russians reported 18. 
It is doubtful, however, that the figure* given by 
the Italians can be accepted at face value. The 
dau for this doubt will be presented in several 
place» throughout this report. 

The respondents were also asked to report on any 
personal injury they may have suffered from the air 
raids: nine percent of the French, 10 percent of the 
Italian*,-and 16 percent of the Russian» reported 
that they themselves had been harmed in a raid. 

It may well be that, although the Russians re- 

ported having experienced the least number of raids, 
they suffered the most injury. This could be ac- 
counted for by the fact that the Russians were least 
favored in the provision of shelters for the DPs, 
whoe the French were most favored. Thus, in 
answering the question whether they were allowed 
access to the shelters on the same terms with the 
Germans, 95 percent of the Russians, 94 percent 
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of the Italian» anil 02 percent of the French report- 
ed that they wrn i>"t I«rmilted mirli «<:..•«. 
Seventy-four percent of Kremh, 7-1 percent of Ital- 
ian», an.1 72 percent of U.i*»iaii» report lodging« <* 
personal possession» destroyed 1>y raid». Seventy- 
three percent of French, 72 |Kwnt«f Italian», J"M1 

71 percent of HtisMuim report i(ii T.-U hurt or k:U-S. 
The fact that tho Italian» reported no greater daiu- 
oKe or casualty figures than either the Russian» 
or tho Kreuch, suggest» that their estimate of liav- 
ing been through almost twice a« many raid. M the 
other group« is probably a bit inflated. 

VALIDITY OF ANSWERS 

SrMcnatic Bin of U» RussUn» 

Tliroiighout the questionnaire there were a num- 
ber of npportunitie» for the rwpondcnU to pa» 
judgment on the German people, their moral*, 
their character, their organisational efficiency, brav- 
ery, etc. A comparison of tho three group« wit* 
respect to »uch judgment* might give some iiwigU 
into anv systematic bia» any one of the three group» 
might have. Should »uch a tendency be estab- 
lished, it might be useful in interpreting the data 
secured from the biased group. 

The following table 1UU all the "cvaluaUre 
statement« posaiblo in the questionnaire, and the 
percentage of each group which subscribed to the 

T«i» 2\.-PmftUaf 4 mJtutiM j^maUity OP 1>*n* 

Sooibw 

17 

18 
21 
22 

24 
24 
24 

2S 

28 

SI 

27 

26 

SO 
Production wss diminished be- 

cause of absenteeism  
Production m diminished be- 

«us of low morel«  
AA defense meejuie« wer* bsd 
Germans »lone guilty of panic. 
Germans «ion« guilty oJ pdlsg 

tag  
Evacuation» not rohinUry... 
Evacuation badly organued. 
Evacuee« did not get along well 

withhoaU  
A» bombing progrened. 

mana became mon depe1  . 
dentonNSDAP      » 

German character responsible 
for resistance   

German civilian« engaged In 
anti-Nui resistance  

Before the invaaion Germans 
believed warte««  

Germans »nmetime« lo«t »11 de- 
lire to continue with war- - 

91 

20 

57 

84 I 

47 
58 
70 

62 
S3 
7» 

66 

«fatenu-nt. The statement» arc, for the moat part, 
given in a negative form, i.e., reflecting unfavor- 

ably on the German«. 
In 12 of the aUve 13 statement» more Russian» 

passed negative judgments on the German« than .lid 
either the French or the Italians.    While a few of 
ih* ,|i!T..renr«i are small, the consistency of the 
difference* suggest» a definite bias on the part of the 
Russian».   Thi* consistent bias leads to many ap- 
parently inconsistent judgment».   Thu», more Rus- 
sians reported olwrving anti-Naii resistance among 
the German» (tirobably liccauae "anti-government 
resistance" is something no good citiicn should I* 
involved in), and at tho same time more Russian» 
than Italian» or French reported that a» bombing 
went on the German» became more dependent on 
the Xaxis (probaUy because "being a Nazi" wa» 

al*o bad). . 
The fact that more Russian» than French or Ital- 

ian»  reported  that evacuation« were voluntary 
might be «plained by tho Russian notion that 
evacuation wa» a "cowardly" escape reaction, and 
therefore to be ascribed to the German», who 
evacuated voluntarily without being forced t« do so. 
When the respondent« were given an opportunity 
to attribute the determined German resistance until 
the very end ot the war to the German "character," 
the Russian» declined to do so to a greater extent 
than either of the two other group». • There it only 
one statement (regarding pillaging) where the Ru*. 
«ian» did better by the German» than did the other 
two group«.   Here it would be interesting to specu- 
late on a possible difference in the point ot view of 
the three group».   The Russians, for instance, re- 
ported that pillaging wa» restricted to the foreigner» 
(41 pctccnt so reported), whereas only 24 percent of 
both the French and Italian» held to that opinion. 
There is some reason to believe that the Russian» 
themselve» engaged in more pillaging than either of 
the other group», and the Russian» may very well 

•     have regarded »uch pillaging a» "righteou» retribu- 
tion" and a virtue, and therefore not to be ascribed 

1      to the German». 
I No systematic bia» i» observable among the other 

two groups; i.e., the difference« between the French 
and Italian» are not consistently in one direction. 

1 Thus, out of the 13 statements, in 6ve the Italian» 
passed a harsher judgment on the German» than 
did the French, agreed with the French in two, and 

S      are easier on the German» in six. 

82        70 

71 

7» 

• Differences in Accuracy of Reports 

Some of the respondent» were in a better position 
to report on certain specific question» than other». 
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Tlii» fait must U' NIIIIIIIIHIVII throughout thin 
aiml)»i*, mill on n priori tcrouiul» more wriicht given 
In some rc"|Miii(lriii< linn tu other». Thus, fur ex- 
ample, it is reasonable to expect that the French 
would IK- in a better [m-ilioti to rt[x>rt on tin1 r»di<>- 
li»triiiiiK lialiitK of the (ii-niini», or the personal 
reaction (if tin* (ierman* to tin' evacuation of mem- 
ber* of tlii'ir fitiiuliea, etc., than woulil cither the 
Italian* or the Russians, U'cnuse the French wer« 
more accepted by tin* (Icriunn* a* fellow-creatures 
than were either the Russian« or Ihr Italinlw. 

Similarly, the French probably were in a liottcr 
position to rr|iort on the distribution of Allied leaf- 
lets addressed to foreign worker«, because they 
could mote easily distinguish U-twccn a leaflet 
written in French ami in (icrnutn than roulil the 
Russians, to whom Imth type* of leaflet« woulil ap- 
pear pretty much the name, a 1-atiii-script tongue. 

Again, the more educated ami literate person was 
pmlinlily in a letter position to report on such suit- 
jects a« the operation» of the "Mack market" than 
the lew educated worker. 

Throughout the analysis an attempt will lie made 
to rail attention to this differential validity. 

REACTION OF DPS TO BOMBING 
The moat useful question in determining the 

over-all reaction of DPi to bombing wan. "With 
the continuation of the air raids, were you more 
and more frightened, or did you hecuine habitu- 
ated?" 

Most of the DP» did become haliituated to the 
air raids according to their own reports. There 
is a significant difference between the Italian and 
Franco-Russian group (05 percent of the Italians 
reported that they became habituated, while 72 
percent of the French and 72 percent of the Russians 
so reported. (For further discussions of this dif- 
ference, see "Note on the Difference in-Fear Reac- 
tion between the Italian and Franco-Russian 
groups.") In any case, over half of each group 
reported habituation. 

In determining the factors which were associated 
with or responsible for habituation, it appears that 
the following were the most important dieted in 
order of importance). 

Fright Reaction to First Raid 

The importance of the reaction to the 6rst raid in 
determining whether the individual would habituate 
or not seen» to be primary. Those who showed 
the most fear at the first raid, showed the least 
habituation. Whether-"fright reactions to first 
raid" and "continued fear" were both reflections 
of some generalized fear pattern, or whether the 

former "c;m«n|" the latter is not clear from th<- 
data. 

T*HLK £2. - It'l'iliim tif initutt fnsr r* hntniiiatum 'ill qr>rn* 

friti* * ft** rsftl IftbttlMla«    i CO«I:MP4 '** 

X.inesl sll } 
Alittle      
Much ! 

PrfM 
90 ( I'l 
71 ] a» 
M I It 

About 70 »»■recnt of the total DP group reported 
habituation to air raids. (Ireater habituation has 
lieen found among DPs than among German civil- 
ians. The explanation of the difference derives 
from the following factors: 

11 > There W»T» row» worm among ibt Genaaa rinliu 
pnnulsl«« thaa aura« the UP». Sine« won*« habitual«] 
Im rewidy thsa wca. tb* f iermaa rinliu« might b» *tpert*d 
to hrnmir lisiatoistid in Imarr oV«n* thsa the DPs. 

i2) TrirfirriiwM wer* rones eTpnoni ta "pmooal iamta- 
tn-nt" in th* raiJs thsa «rre th* DHi am they had mire 
rHstiws sod mora valuabkt pi«»«ami to b* k*a thruutn 
hiifliUng. 

<3) ilnmhrog iormaiasjy brtutearj uberalioa to the DPS 
sad uWrmi to tot Orraaos. 

Pmonat Invohrem«« in Raid* 

For the DPs personal involvement seem* to have 
been strictly limited to injury to oneself. Destruc- 
tion of possessions or injury and death ot friends 
do not seem to have been factors of importance in 
determining "personal involvement" for the DPs. 

Of »he DPs not injured, 72 percent reported 
habituation in contrast to 50 percent of those in- 
jured. Other indices of "personal involvement" 
do not seem to be correlated with habituation. 

TAILS n.-M*im ./ ,»•■.„■ ..■■■nii.K to .sin.*— 
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Not inrond ia raids «ad (hradi hart or 

killed  7i 

Mental Preparation for First Raid 

Those who expected the first raid tended to react 
with less fright than did those who were surprised. 
They also tended to become more habituated to 
continued bombing. 

Whether mental preparation was an independent 
factor contributing to eventual habituation is not 
clear, since mental preparation not only correlates 
with habituation, but it also correlates with fright 
at the first raid. Mental preparation might be 
considered as one factor which determines the fear 
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There is wnw indication that mental preparation 
is itself in turn .letermined by tlie educational level 
of the subject, and by hi« information. Thus, 
those respondents with letter education tended to 
be mentally prepared for the raids to a greater ex- 
tent than those who were le« educated, and tho» 
who listened to the Allied radio tended to be men- 
tally prepared to a greater extent than those who 
did not listen. 
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Black listening is not correlated with education, 
so that both those factors may be considered a» 
relatively independent. Thus 39 percent of those 
with primary education only and 40 percent of 
those with more than primary education listened to 

allied radio. 
The only group which had sufficient women to 

permit any statistical analysis on the basis of sex 
was the Russian group. 

In other word», fewer women than men tended 
to become habituated. This wa« partially a result 
of the women"» greater tendency to react with fear 
to the first raid, but the data clearly indicate that 
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Varieer of Bombing Experience 

The only information available on variety of 
bombing experience wa« whether or not the respon- 
dents had liwn strafed. More strictly speaking, 
therefore, this factor should be called "strafing ex- 
perience." Specifically, a »mailer percentage of 
the DP« who had experienced strafing became 
hat>ituated than of tho«e who had not: öS percent 
of those subjected to some »trafing repi>rt habitua- 
tion, as compared with 75 percent of those not ex- 
periencing strafing. 

Ag« 
Age seems to have been correlated to a very minor 

degree with habituation. Thus men of 30 year» 
and vounger tended to report more habituation 
than men of 31 year» and older (73 percent ol the 
former and 67 percent ol the latter). 

On the negative side it appear» that neither fre- . 
quency ol raids nor adequacy ol shelter» wa» cor- 
related with habituation. 

TA»La ZT.-rrf«** «/ nd, m nW I* »a»*-*«» U« 
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There is a possibility, of course, that frequency 
may have an effect on habituation up to a certain 
point, after which a plateau is reached where raid» 
have no discernible effect. However, even if thi» 
explanation is taken as the interpretation of tqe 
above figures, the data show that the effect of fre- 
quency is small. 

Adequacy of anti-aircraft ia not related to habitu- 
ation; 33 percent of both the habituated and the 
non-habituated report "good" anti-aircraft protec- 

tion. 
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ITALIAN    FEAR    REACTION   CONTRASTED 
*TTH THOsE Of OTHER CROLPS 

To the 'i>>-«ti'iB, IM the fir»t raid frishlen ymi 
a lit;!-, r.-.-u-h <it tut it i'.\V. the thnir tT>i'H* 
injwer-d v« «bjwn in Title 2*. 
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BKWIV tö* RuMun «ample iortmird wuiurn and, 
u tun hero -how», women «bowed a greater fear 
reaction to the fir« raid than did men, both the 
over-^ll and the male rr»on rises are given for the 
RUMUU. 

On the question, "With the continuance »I the 
raids. <li<l you become n»n frightened or did you 
become used to them?", again, the Italians «bowed 
prater fear pattern« than did either the French or 
Russian*. 

On the qwrtioo, "Duni| the raid« did you think 
that the raid« would (peed up your liberation, or 
were you un.-a*y because your life tu in dancer?" 
the Italian* »bowed the moat contradictory reac- 
tion, aa shown in Table 29. 
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Uhavinr ™mli'i « fur*;' well with the "poii'ie-i! 
••<iii<i'iiiii.'<»-w" »f the three groups, but it would 
«■en» that t!ie Uu.-eian tiaiire is a Mt high. The 
only re«i«t.ince behavior measures available to this 
«tu.iy wr» '■»! attempt» to escape, (bi att.-tnpt» to 
get transferred, out of induitriai rone» < although 
then- t« «oiiie re*«in to doubt that thi« is a mraetire 
of re-L-taiae l»h.tvior, a« wiii !»• -eeii from further 
analv-U., and le\ tinautboriled absence*. The 
correlations among the thrre grout» for tb« above 
"rv»i«tanee iniliecs" appear in Table 3U. 

Tistx -TO.—/'*er«rf reparfis* nautomtM hmkmvte 
mra 

RESISTANCE BEHAVIOR 

Obsmauo« of Kestataoce 

The three croup« differed widely on the question 
whether foreign worker« encaged in any resistance 
behavior; 86 percent of the Russian«, 56 percent of 
the Frenchmen and 34 percent of the Italian« «aid 
that they had observed reaistance activity among 
the foreign workers.   Participation in resistance 
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The data tell an intern tin* itory regarding the 
effeetof air raids on mtstanre. Even the Russian*, 
who wem to have been the most enthusiastic about 
the Allied air raids ami about resistance movements, 
did not all believe that air raids produced more 
resistance movements. This is «hown in Table 31. 
On the whole, however, the DPs were of the opinion 
that the air raids increased resistance movements 
among the foreign workers. 
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As might be expected, the younger mea "saw" 
more resistance than did the older mra. Of the 
men 30 and younger, 70 percent reported seeing 
resistance, and of the men 31 and older, 60 percent 
reported seeing resistance. 

Allied Propaganda 

Among the French 71 percent, among the Italian« 
34 percent, and of the Russian« 15 percent «aid that 
they listened to Allied radio program«. While the 
absolute values of these percentage« may be in- 
flated, the rank order among the three group« is 
what might be expected, inasmuch as most of the 
program« were designed for the French and Italian« 
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rather than for the Riwian«, and «inre the French 
probably hail eaxier acemw to radio« than did the"- 
Russian*. 

The Allied radio «at apparently a more effective 
medium in reaching the French than were literature 
and leuflct». Only 38 percent of the French report- 
ed seeing any leaflet« addressed to the foreign work- 
er, rompared to 71 percent li»tcning to Allied radio. 
For the Italian ami Riusian worker, however, it 
Kecnu that the leaflet« were very much more effec- 
tive: 75 percent of the Italian« and 69 percent of 
the Rumiana reported seeing leaflets addressed to 
the foreign worker«. There doc« not seem to be a 
ready reason why the Italian« and the RuMian* 
should have «een more Allied leaflet« than the 
Frenchmen. One explanation ia plausible, bow- 
ever. It may very well be that the Italian and Rm- 
eian could mit discriminate between a leaflet writ- 
ten in French and a leaflet written in German. 
A« to actually wring either a German or foreign- 
worker leaflet, the percentage difference« become 
much «mailer. 87 percent of the French, 99 percent 
of the Italian« and 93 percent of the Human« re- 
ported having «een one or more Allied leaflet«. 

Escape «ad Transfer Attempt» 

There are «ome interesting relationships between 
the percentage of DP« who were expoeed to Allied 
propaganda and their resistance behavior, a« ihown 
in Table 32/ 
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A* might have been expected, the younger men 
attempted to escape from Germany more frequently 
than the older. The difference, however, u much 
•mailer for attempts to transfer to a non-industrial 
tone. The suggestion is made that "escape at- 
tempts" might be considered aa more genuine re- 
ätanee behavior than "attempts to get transferred 
to non-industrial «ones." As will be shown, the 
latter form of behavior was more a reaction to 
downright fear than to the desire to resist. 

The non-habituated group made more escape 
attempts than did the habituated group. But the 
difference in "escape attempta" (seven percent) 
between these two groups was substantially less 
than the difference in "transfer" attempt« (12 per- 
cent). 

PRODUCTION, ABSENTEEISM. AND RELATED 
FACTORS 

Altogether, 79 percent of the French, 81 percent 
.of the Italians and 82 percent of the Russians re- 
ported that the place where they worked was dam- 
aged by bombing. This pays a rather high tribute 
to the accuracy and effectiveness of the Allied sir 
raids. No reliable information was obtained from 
this source on the duration of shut-downs on ac- 
count of bombing. 

Among those reporting air raid damage to their 
plants. 40 percent reported that in consequence 
of such damage their place of work was partially 
shut down, and 60 percent reported complete 
shut-down.   All three groups were of the almost 

1) 
i 

Seeing resistance activity was more effective in 
inducing escape behavior than listening to the Allied 
radio. There is, of course, the more likely alter- 
native explanation that both seeing resistance activ- 
ity and escape attempts were reflections of some- 
thing more basic, such as personal contact with 
anti-German leaders or groups. 

Table 33 shows that age and habituation to air 
raids are related to escape attempts and transfer to 
non-industrial sons attempta. 
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unanimous opinion that a!r ni.l.« did im.-rferr with 
pro.lu.ti.-n. even when I-''■'!« *. rr not in fa.* hit: 
90 prrrrnt <4 the French. !<S (»neat of th. Italian». 
»n.l rJti p. rr.-nt of th.- Ku~isti» were in arr..rd in 
this opinion. When a»ke.l (or the r-i-.n« for tiiu 
drop in prod-i-tion, the three croup» »tun acr.~l 

fairlv well. 
The French »n.l RUMMIM ranked their rea«»n» in 

the 'iiw or.lrr; th« Italian» »bowed one inversion. 
There seem« to hive tjeen no <l«iulit in th» mi»U 
of the DP« that thr lo.lt of raw material» wa» th* 
most important »ingle factor. It i« »inlineant that 
a relatively high percentage of DP« mentioned ab- 
«*nteei»ra a» » factor. There i» no «ay .if knowing 
whether thr DP« referred to thrir own »h-cnteei-ra 
or to that of thr German». It i» probable that they 
were thinking of both. Th* high frequency in 
"lack of «lecp" »b-juld also be noted. 

All three group» reported that «•m* of thrir 
normal working time «u taken up with Hrsranre 
work after a raid.   iMrty^ne percent of the French. 
8« percent of thr Italian« and 87 prrrrnt of the Rus- 
sian» rvportrd to that effret.   There »u m remark- 
able agreement on the total numhrr of «lay« «pent 
at »uch elearanee work.   The median numb.r of 
day« «pent in thi» work were: 18.9 day» by the 
Freneh, 18.3 by Italian». 17.5 by Russian».   Thi« 
agreement on the number of day» »pent and the 
disagreement on whether or not they »pent any 
time at all. U easily understood if it is assumed. 
6rrt, that the le#» »killed worker» were aligned the 
deaning-up job«, and seeon-ily that tor Russian» . 
and Italian« wrre. on the wbote. lr»» »killed than 
the  Freneh.   Considering the sample» for each 
group a« representative, it can then be concluded 
that the French DP» »pent a median of about tl 
day« in clearance work (18.9 x 61 percent); the 
Italian DP» about 15 day«, and the Russian« also 
about 15 day». 

The data concerning autboriied and unauthor- 
ized absence» oi. account of raid» appear at fir* 
glance to lack any validity whatsoever. The 

' Russians, who presumably had no opportunity to 
engage in any unauthorized behavior, and the 
Italians, who were also strictly controlled, reported 
a median of 8.5 day» during 19«. while the French, 
who were in the best position to get away with time 
off, reported a median of zero day« (60 percent of 
the French reported no unauthorized day» off.) 

Much the same story holds for the authorized 
day» off due to bombing. The Russian» reported 
a median of 3.9 days off during 19«, the Italians, 
a median of 5.6 day« off, and the French, again, 
zerodays-off. 

MORALE AND Bf HAVIOR OF GERMAN 
CIVILIAN'S 

Ar*«« 11 q-jr-tioo» permitted the respondent« 
f.'ziv* tie-ir jj.icn.ruu about the morale vA 'will 
t.. rrt-t" «f the finnan rivilian pupw^.s. An 
analv.i« of the» .Uta indicate* that, in the opinion 
>i the DP", Alu«! »ir attack» lowered the morale 
of the (^rman, .IrerKMed hi« will to res*, induced 
1t»ntrri«ra from work, encouraged critiri«« of the 
Nazi Party, and rven resulted in rr*i*taaee behav- 
ior.« the part of the German civilian. After draw- 
ing thi« .lark picture of German morale, the DP« 
agreed that the major reason for the German 
people-» continued support of the war wzw Nazi 
police control. 

Lowered Moral« 

A* in imitated in the section on "Production 
iad Ab-rntrewn." all three group» of DP» listed 
lowered morale a« seeood only to lack of raw ma- 
Vriali among the rtasoss for decreased production 
on the German home front: 52 pen.» at of the 
Frmrh. 47 percent of the" Italian» and «4 percent 
of thr Russian* mentioned low morale. 

A qu»-»tioa ni designed to elicit » report on 
what the German« talked about is the shelter« 
while a raid was in progres» and it «no hoped that 
thi» might be of value in helping to determine the 
effert of bombing on morale. Unfortunately, how- 
ever, since only alwit 38 percent of the French, 
and even fewer of the Italian» and Russian« <6 and 
7 percent I, were permitted to use German civilian 
thrlter». few respondent» could answer thi» ques- 
tion. Only the Freneh data can provide «ancient 
case» for thi» analyst*. Their replie» »re fasted in 
Table 35. 
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It will be seen from this table that the only topic 
mentioned by more than half the group was desire 
for peace. Desire for reprisals leeched less than 
25 percent of the votes, and ranks second bom last 
in the group. War weariness was the most obvious 
characteristic of German shelter conversation. 
Most of the DPs, for example, asserted that even 
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before the Normandy invaition the German» with 
»bom they WIT« friendly said that, a» a n-ult of 
bombing, the German» felt that they «.old nut 
continue with the war. Sjvrnty-one pcrwnt of 
the French, 7"> |»-m-nt of tlie Italian», and HS per- 
cent of the Uiiiouartrt Mi rejiortiil. 

Correlated with thin war weariness »a» the feel- 
ing of the Germans that the war »u l«-t. Tl»e 
DPi stated that the German* rnnfiited thi* anxiety 
to them. Seventy-one percent of the French. 75 
percent of the Italian« «nil 84 percent of the Rus- 
aana go reported. 

Another indication of the war weariness of the 
German» as a consequence of Immbinc* u the an- 
swers of the DPa to the question," Did the boralsnsa 
have an effect on the attitude of the German« to- 
ward! the Nazi PartyV Talile 30 present« the 
data. 

TAMJS 36.—EffuU of air raiät om (nrmam atUmlm Ummi 
Sou Parti/ 

that the Nazi police and control <y«t/-m had !«>•» 
too iiMX'b '«r tbe German». The rea*»n* !i«Ud is 
annwering the que«tion ap|>esr in Table 37. 
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All DPs agreed that the most noticeable German 
attitude-reaction to bombing was castigation of the 
Party for starting the war. I-ess than 20 percent 
of all the respondents reported that bombing did 
not change the attitude of the Germans toward the 
Party. Further, it is clear that the chance which 
did take place was in the direction of criticism of 
the Nazis. Only 4 percent of the French, 17 per- 
cent of the Italians and 24 percent of the Russians) 
reported that bombing knit the Party and the 
people closer together. No breakdown could be 
found which showed any difference« among the re- 
spondents, except for the nationality group differ- 
ence. Those with primary school education, those 
with more education, those under 30, those over 30, 
those with little bombing experience, those, with 
much bombing experience, those who believed the 
shelters good, those who believed them bad—all 
give the same results for the above attitude < 

In describing the reasons for the German's > 
tinued participation in the war effort, the 
popular explanation among all the DPs was sunpty 
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Both the Ruaaiana and the French chose the Nazi 
Party 'either its open police control method« or its 
propaganda) a« the main explanation of the Ger- 
man'« prmstent support of the war. Only 20-28 
percent »peeined the German character. The Ital- 
ian« give much more weight to character. But is 
any event it is clear that the DP« believed that 
Naxi police control» kept the Germans in line. 
This clearly check» with the dominant reason •toted 
by most interrogated German civilian» for their 
continued participation. 

Despite the fact that the DPa li«ted the police 
control« a« the most effective reason for the con- 
tinued docility of the German people, they also 
reported that the Germans did engage in rebalance 
movement« against the government. 

Either the Russians let their enthusiasm for re- 
sistance movements run away with tium or else 
thi« is another case whete the Russian« hare an 
opportunity to ascribe "misbehavior" to the Ger- 
mans. Over half of the Russians (57 percent) re- 
ported that they saw resistance activity among 
the German»; 35 percent of the French and 16 per- 
cent of the Italians reported similarly. While the 
Russian report may seem a bit inflated, it is safe to 
conclude that the notion that a« German resistance 
took place is incorrect. 

There seems to be a correlation between intensity 
of raids and resistance. There are two indirect 
indices of intensity of raids: (1) injury to the re- 
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K|H>nili'nta, and (2) number «if authorized days olT 
granted to tli« respondent Iwriin-»- of bombing. 

.Winning these as valid indicesof intensity of raids, 

the figures cmcrtce a» shown in Table. 3M. 

There is one caution, however. Tile above two 

indict-» may not mean that the more severe raids 

induced more resistance on the part of the < !crman 

civilian, but rather that the injured 1)1' did more 

»i-ldul thinking about German resistance. TIic 

present data do not permit a choice to be made be- 
tween then« two pcMnihilitics. 

Another measure of the morale and disaffection 
of the German civilian on the Iwhaxior level is 

black-listening to Allied radio, prior to the invasion. 

The DPs were asked to estimate the number of 

Germans who had been engaged in black-listening. 

The median estimate given by the French was 33 

percent, by the Italians 22 percent, and by the 

Russians 23 percent. Because the French were 

probably in a better position to observe the listen- 

ing habits of the Germans, the French figure may 

be accepted as closer to the truth than either the 
Russian or Italian. As might be expect«), these 
figures arc lower than those obtained from the 
interviews with German civilians, 50 percent of 
whom reported that they had listened to Allied 
broadcast« (see Chapter 4, Part II, Volume .II). 

Another measure of the morale of the German 
people is civilian panic and pillaging during or after 
bombing. According to the DPs, panira were com- 
mon; 68 percent of the French, 82 percent of the 
Italian and 95 percent of the Russians reported 
having witnessed panics during air raids, and stated 
that for the most part they were of German rather 
than foreign-worker origin. 
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These panics were apparently serious; 81 percent 
of the French witnesses, 82 percent of the Italian, 
and 92 percent of the Russian reported panic- 
deaths; 89 percent. 88 percent and 92 percent re- 
ported panic-injuries. 

The incidence of the panics does not seem to have 
been related to the frequency of raids (only the 

French data can I* tiwd here, since the French 
are the only group providing a sufficient number 
of cases in the "saw no panic" category to permit a 
breakdown). Those experiencing many raids do 
not re|Hirt panics more frequently than do those 
experiencing few raids. 

There is some indication that the reports on 
panics were not altogether determined by wishful 
thinking on the part of the DPs. Those DPs 
who had been the most frightened did not tend to 
report having seen more panics, or more dead and 
injured. Thus, of the French who became habitu- 
ated to the raids, 67 percent reported having seen 
panics, and of the French not habituated, 68 per- 
cent so reported. 

Pillaging, on the other hand, was not at common 
as panic behavior. Both the Italian« and the 
French agreed on this. Only 26 percent of the 
French and 27 percent of the Italian* reported hav- 
ing witnessed pillaging. Only among the Russians 
did more than 50 percent report this type of be- 
havior. The majority of the DPs of all groups did 
not ascribe pillaging to German civilians. 
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The Russians were the only group which ascribed 
the first rank in pillaging to the foreign worker. 
(See "Validity of Answers," above.) 

Just as in the case of panics, so in pillaging, fre- 
quency of raids does not seem to hav* been an im- 
portant factor; 35 percent of the moat frequently 
raided respondent«,39 percent of the leas frequently, 
and38perr it of the least frequently reported pil- 
laging. 

TYPES OF AIR RAIDS 

RegnUr and Irregular 

There was some disagreement among the three 
groups as to whether regular or irregular tempo of 
air raids caused the greater fear. The French were 
evenly divided in this opinion, 60 percent answering 
"regular" and 50 percent "irregular." The Italians 
leaned toward greater fear of the irregular tempo 
(55 percent as against 45 percent).   The P.ussiana 
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on the other hand overwhelmingly specified the 
irregular a» more fearful (71 percent to 29 percent). 
Thus, in all three %i >ups the unexpected irregular 
raid» were considered more fear-evoking than the 
ex|x-cted regular raid». The difference Iwtween 
the French and fluwtian opinion may be due to the 
fact that the French had Mter scces« to adequate 
»heiter» and, therefore, were in a Ix-tter position to 
get out of danger no matter »hen it occurred, 
whereas the Russian» generally had only limited 
access to shelters and were doubly exposed to un- 
expected raids. 

Night rerstts Dsy Raids 

All three groups agreed that night raid» were 
worse than day raids; 77 percent of the French, 
87 percent of the Russians and 97 percent of the 
Italians subscribed .to this opinion. The fact that 
all three groups considered night raids the worse 
is not due to the differences in intensity of day and 
night raid», but is attributable to the day-night 
factor itself. (See discussion of day and night 
raids, Chapter 3, Part I .Volume 1 and in Chapter 2, 
this volume.) 

Type of Bomb 

There was general agreement as to which types 
of bombs had the greatest morale effect. The 
three groups ranked them as shown in Table 41. 
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It is interesting to note that "incendiary" bombs 
were mentioned last by all three groups. The in- 
cendiary bomb destroyed property, and thus did 
not much worry the DP». 

Strafing 
It was reported by 48 percent of the French, 46 

percent of the Italians and 79 percent of the Rus- 
sians that they had experienced strafing. The rea- 
son for the discrepancy between the Franco-Italian 
group and the Russians is not readily apparent, 
unless it is assumed that the Russians, as the least 
favored nation in respect to shelter access, were 
still in the streets when the strafing aircraft ar- 
rived. However, from the absolute percentages 
noted above, it is apparent that all three groups 
irregularly experienced strafing. 

Thou* who were strafed, however, split on the 
question whether strafing was worse than bombing, 
with a »light tendency to indicate greater fear of 
bombing; 40 percent of the French, 52 percent of 
the Italian» and 44 percent of the Ruasian» specified 
»trafing as worse. (Fcr a further discussion of 
strafing, see "Reaction of DP» to Bombing," 
above.) 

Alert» without Raids 

All three groups agreed that air raid alerts in 
themselves had a morale effect upon the people. 
The agreement is striking: French, 89 percent; 
Italian, 86 percent; Russian, 89 percent. There i» 
some indication that this question was answered 
"projectively." That is, while the question in- 
quired as to the effect on "people," the respondents 
tended to reply in terms of the effect on themselves. 
Thus, more of those who did not become habituated 
tended to report that alerts were effective than did 
those who became habituated (67 percent of the 
former group and GO percent of the Utter). 

Accepting this as a "projective" answer, it must 
be concluded that alerts alone generally had a mo- 
rale effect, which was greatest, however, on those 
who were not yet habituated to raids. 

ADEQUACY  OP  AIR  RAID   PRECAUTIONS 
Alerts 

The three groups agreed that the alert system 
WM good; even the Russian» almost gave the Ger- 
mans a majority vote on that—the nearest the 
Russians ever came to doing so; 64 percent of the 
French, 71 percent of the Italians and SO percent 
of the Russians praLsM the alert system. How- 
ever, all three groups believed that the rest of the 
ARP system was "poor and inadequate," as shown 
in Table 42. 

TABU 42.   £tfi»*a tf tMtrr, nikf ad A~HP <•**«■<* 
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Shelters for the DPS 

The DPs were not permitted access to the shelters 
in the same way as the Germans. Even the French 
were discriminated against, although not to the 
same extent as the Italians and Russians. It was 
reported by 62 percent of the French, 94 percent 
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of the Italinti» and 95 percent of the Uu.-j-htm that 
they were not p» nnitted to enter the flu HIT» on the 
name term* with the German». 

EVACUATION 

The fint o( the questions dealing with evacuation 
attempted to filter out those respondent* who lud 
not observed any evacuation; 718 French (Ha per- 
cent or total), 397 Italian» (91 pcrcei.t), ami 907 
Runäans (90 percent) answered tlii« question. Of 
the», 88 percent, 94 percent, and 94 percent, re- 
«pectivcly, stated that they had observed evacua- 
tion. These high percentage« corroborate the 
broad scale of evacuation* in Germany. 

The French and Italian» agreed that most of the 
evacuation wa» "forced." Thu» 24 percent of the 
French and 20 percent of the Italian* raid that all 
the evacuation» with which they were familiar were 
of thi» character, while 59 percent of the French 
and 57 percent of the Italian» reported that they 
had witnessed both voluntary and forced evacua- 
tion. Only 17 percent of the French and 17 per- 
cent of the Italian« reported that all the evacuation* 
were "voluntary." The Rumian», on the other 
hand, told a different story. Only 22 percent 
stated that all of the evacuation» were forced, 48 
percent reported l>oth type», ami 30 percent report- 
ed only voluntary evacuation». Thi* la»t percent- 
age is significantly different from the corresponding 
percentage» for the other two DP group». How- 
ever, a* i» indicated elsewhere, there i» reason to 
believe that the Russian* in reporting on the Ger- 
man people tended to be far more critical than 
either the French or Italian*. The hypothesis 
is suggested there that the Russian* regarded volun- 
tary evacuation a* cowardly, and were therefore 
more prone to report voluntary evacuation* than 
either of the other two group*. It is therefore safe 
to assume that the French and Italian figure* are 
more accurate than the Russian figures, on this 
point. 

All three groups agreed that evacuations were 
badly organised; 72 percent of the French, 79 per- 
cent of the Italians and 86 percent of the Russians 
expressed this opinion. 

In indicating how the German* reacted to the 
evacuation of members of their families, 35 percent 
of the French, and 30 percent of the Italians re- 
ported that those who stayed at home were adverse- 
ly affected, while 80 percent of the Russians so 
stated. Again the Russians had an opportunity to 
äay that the Germans did not react "properly." 
On the other hand, 23 percent of the French, 15 
percent of the Italians and 13 percent of the Rus- 

sian» reported that those who remained at home 
were happy in the knowledge that their families 
were safe. The fist reported cither that the effect 
was mixed (French, 8 |s-reent; Italian 18 percent; 
Russian 7 percent), or that there wa» no observable 
effect fFrench, 29 percent, Italian, 18 percent, 
Kusrian.none). 

Tlic French were in the liest position of the three 
DP group* to observe and pas» judgment on the 
personal reaction» of the German civilians. The 
French figure* on thi» question are therefore prob- 
ably more reliable than either of the other two 
group*. 

All three group* agreed that the evacuee» did 
not get along well with their host»; 78 percent of the 
French, G6 percent of the Italian* and 91 percent 
of the Russian* sulwcribed to that statement. 

BLACK MARKET ACTIVITIES 

Majorities of all three groups agreed that the air 
raids increased black-market activity in Germany 
in the following percentages: French 60 percent; 
Italians 89 percent; and Russians 03 percent. 

Only among the Russian* wa* there a siiable 
group which believed that the raid* decreased 
black-market activity. The percentage* were: 
French 5; Italians zero; and Russians, 30. 

Only among the French wa* there a siiable group 
whichtbelieved that the air raid* had no effect on 
the black-market; 35 percent of the French so re- 
ported, as compnied with 11 percent of the Italian» 
and' 7 percent of the Russians. 

When all national groups are combined, the re- 
sults show that 68 percent believed raid* increased 
black markets; 14 percent believed they decreased 
these dealings, and 18 percent said there was no 
effect. 

The question of whether the black-market activ- 
ity was increased or decreased was not a simple- 
question capable of being answered by any and 
every DP. In the first place, the DP must have 
been in a position to observe the black-market, and 
of the three groups there is a priori reason to be- 
lieve that the French group was the most favored 
in this respect. In the second place, it is assumed 
that the more educated and sophisticated reporter 
was in a better position to msVe a valid judgment 
than the relatively uncducatea. As k> check on 
these assumptions a breakdown was made in terms 
of education, with the results as shown in Table 43. 
Apparently, education does seem to have made 
some difference in these judgments, thoughjthe 
differences are not great. 
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CHART II 
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CHAPTER 4 

THE RELATION OF BOMBING TO SUICIDES 
LOW WARTIME SUICIDE RATES 

In the pant the *niri<]e nte of natiotu ha* invari- 
ably decreased during war time.'   If the morale of 
a nation ia high, there is grarrally "no time during 
war lo indulge in personal «r imaginary worrie»,"» 
and persons who in prare time might commit sui- 
cide "come out of their »hrUs'' and become part of 
the thrilling cntcrpri** of inflicting defeat upon the 
enemy or defending the homeland.    In the fint 
World War the suicide rate« of neutral European 
nation« aa well a« warring nations decreased.   Thia 
fart, along with the ohsrrvcd decrease in suicide, 
in time« of revolution, indicate* the importance of 
inter-group conflict  in  drawing  the  individual'! 
attention away from hia own personal problem». 
Aa indicated later in thia report, invalidity and 
change in pence time create a situation leading to 
high tuicide rate«, but when countries are involved 
in war or revolution the influence of "having a 
cause," "taking «idea" aa a part of a group enter- 
prise and  the consequent  development of high 
morale, or forming an e*prii A» corpt offset« the 
individualiring aspeeU of such chaotic time». Thi« 
win be important in explaining the influence of 
bombing Cierman citie».   If the bombing could de- 
stroy thi« tendency of the group to take the indi- 
vidual away from his own small realm of worries. 
and counteract the lift be get« from being an en- 
thusiastic member of the group enterprise of war, 
the suicide rate should increase and morale should 
decrease. 

EXPECTED EFFECTS OF WAR ON CERTAIN 
TYPES OF SUICIDE 

Of the three types of suicide which Durkheim* 
described in his classical study only one, suicide 
aibwtt, might be expected to increase in war« a* 
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they have !WB flight in the part.   Only this type 
might imliratr high group morale.    In this type of 
.luri.le, which ha« Umc rarer in uuxi-rn time», 
the individual is u, mUaa%n\ in the group that hi« 
interest in hia pow»4on» and even in his own life 
aresetondary.   TLi.lea.is to placing a low evalua- 
tion on lire «him may I* coupled to a social man- 
date to suiride.   .-feriride altruiste is common in 
armies   and   liighiy   regimented   socictic».     The 
Japanese commit« Wa-i.'ri when hi« honor i. im- 
pugned and in tius »ni«n, perhaps to a Inwer extent 
than in the Indian nutom of «uttee, there is a direct 
mandate to suiride.    The X«i, \a Germany also 
tried to estaMi* thi. type of reaction to defeat 
aa a manifestauoa of hi»h morale.   Group value« 
were to be placed jl»m the individual« own life. 

Most suicide« rommited in Germany cannot be 
classified a« altrawte.   The wave which swept over 
Germany after the Potsdam agreement was aa- 
nounced would almost all have been classified by 
Durkheim as stäride onomique*   Suicide anomique 
occur» when there are sudden changes in group 
values and in the equilibrium of social life which 
disrupts social boon..   The increase in suicide« 
which characterises both depression« and period« 
of prosperity b due in Urge measure to suicide 
anomique.   Whew DuHin and Burner» in their 
monograph explain why people take their own lives 
by saying. "What tries men's souls is the prospect 
of being deprived of the accustomed comfort«, 
fnends and sumwndroes and of accepting in their 
place condition« that are decidedly inferior," they 
are describing the base clement« in suicide anom- 
ique. 

Efoittic suicide. Durkheim'« third tvpe, like 
suicide aoom.qae, is a form which might be in- 
creased by defeat at war, or helplessness brought 
about by bombing. Egoistic suicide is high where 
group bonds are weak or where the individual is 
"on hi« own." Protestant« commit suicide more 
frequently than CathoKea in all countries because 
on the positive sde, Catholicism relieves the indil 
«dual from certain strains by offering him a means 
of appeal to authority and of resignation to his lot 
and, on the negative side, by not "forcing him to be 
free" and brave« in the face of adversity as doe« 
the Protestant faith.   Moreover, advanced educa- 
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tion may have the influence t>f "freeing" one from 
authoritarian Ix-lta-f- ami educated |HT»»IU« are more 
apt to try to control their ili'siinitii-» ami li~i apt 
to resign thcnisrlve» to tin- imaginary power» of a 
supreme Mug or to (troop influence». Tim« the 
suicide rate» of educated |»rM.li», who according to 
Durkhciiu oftenroiniiiilegoistic suicide, :ire higher 
than those of uneducated |MT»OIIS. 

Tlie larger the family, the less the chance the 
parent« will commit miriile. ami married |icrsnn» 
are much less apt to commit suicide than single 
persons. Person» without family tie« are apt to 
commit egoistic »uicidr. Thu» tin- breaking of 
family tie» l»y the evaruation of children ami «n- 
ment» of families from l*>tnl«tl cities might lie ex- 
pect.nl to result in either »meide of the egoistic or 
anomique type». In general, low morale »houlJ Is? 
associated with these two type» of suicitle. 

HIGH SUICIDE RATE OF THE MIDDLE CLASSES 

After studying the data on economic and social 
status in relation to suicide rate» the author came 
to the conclusion that suicide in the middle classes 
may typically combine the three form» of Durk- 
hciin. * Why do the professional and busincs» class- 
es have »uch high rate» in normal time»?   The 
profession» impose terrific pressure on the indi- 
vidual to improve hi» competency and to "get up" 
in the world in accordance with high standard» set 
by the profession.   Of the free profession» only the 
clergy have low rate».   The professional man like 
the business man is driven to "get up" or admit he 

■is a failure, in which case he might commit a sort of 
altruistic  suicide   without   the   usual   ceremony. 
The drive and the social bond-tearing mobility of 
present day society become so great that interest in 
any but the closest relatives may be lost.    This pre- 
vents the formation of bonds which  Durkheim 
would call "preventers" of egoistic suicide.   If the 
professional or business man works in a bureaucracy 
where, although his heart and soul arc in his work, 
his family and neighborhood tics are inconsequen- 
tial to that post, a non-familistic adjustment de- 
velops and egoistic suicide may be high.   Thus 
-egoistic suicide is increased by the fact that modem 
governmental, business, and industrial organisa- 
tions stress individual  performance and compe- 
tence; family connections are subordinated in the 
resulting high mobility as individuals attempt to 
find their places in the occupational and professional 
structure. 

Moreover, in Western culture there is a charac- 
teristic value orientation which may partially ex- 

plum the high rate» of suiiidf« among business and 
professional men.    The rationalistic orientation of 
tin :c groups in our mrirt» fand this hold» for Kng- 
li-li and German society) do not permit one to 
Maine fate or chance for one's succe»» or failure. 
Individual n-»|ioii*iliilityisabasicorieotntion which 
make» it difficult for imlmdual» to resign them- 
selves to adversities.    In general, this i»confirmed    . 
by the |»».uioii of Miner a» «imrritml .in hi« state- 
ment that the professional» and those of indepen- 
dent means. Wing "two group» most affected by 
the individualistic and rationalistic movement, have 
high suicide rate», while fanners and other outdoor 
manual laliorcrs, group» generally conservative in 
their habit« of thought, show low rate».    It is, 
therefore, quite prolmble that tlecrease in group 
spirit i« a factor in the increase in suicide rate»."' 

When an acute depression or »udden period of 
prosperity descends upon the culture» of countries 
so basically similar a» those of the United States, 
Germany, and Kngland, many suicitle» may lie ex- 
pected in addition to the two other types men- 
tioned.' 

HIGH SUICIDE RATES IN GERMANY AND 
JAPAN 

Germany* and Japan have very high suicide 
rates. In Germany the number of suicide* for the 
countiy per 100,000 inhabitant» in 1930 was 27.8 
as compared with 15.0 for the United State«. 
Among the Japanese it was 19.3 for 1921-1025. 
Cxeehoslovakia, Austria, and Switzerland, all heav- 
ily populated with Germans, have high rate». The 
Irish Free State and Spain have low rates, only 2.8 
per 100,000 in 1930 for the former and 3.5 for the 
latter. Protestant Ireland has the slight)- higher 
figure of 4.9. 

Particularly significant for our study is Miner's 
observation that "in the center of Europe from the 
Northeast of France to the eastern borders of Ger- 
many a suicidigenous area exists where suicide 
reaches the maximum of its intensity and aroyd 
which it takes a decreasing ratio to the limits of the 
northern and southern states."" 
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Regional Difference! in German Suicid« 

TliiTi' lire grent variation» rrcn in Germany, 
witli Simony mill I'russia haw."* «he highest Miirid« 
rate». Heavy iiuliistri.il»tuKaif-tiic area»havelow 
rate«, l'ort cities ami otu.f*. where biisine-», 
clerical, and professional |«-'i«- have iiii|H,rtaficc 
and mobility is high, show fc:«* rut™. In WV.) 
among the original Gemma rities having over 
100,1)00 inhabitants, Rt-rlin reported a suicide rate 
of 12.1 |HT 100,00» and Hjuiü-urg a rate of 41.6; 
the t-ity having the lowest nu* was Bochum with 
10.5. Since rate« of large ritie» are remarkably 
constant through tin- year», tie «n-it variation to lie 
noted in Chart II iimst be fwioned with in any 
interpretation of the inBumre >* bombing on the* 

rates. 
German Statistics on Vtmm* Suicide« 

Tlic number of »uicide« atxl total population for 
tho cities of Germany of 100.«» or more are re- 
port«! weekly in the Heidufamm-ikeHMnU, by the 
National Health Agency.    Kite» are available for 
all week» up to the last part of 1944."    These fig- 
ure» include only the German civil population who 
live in and have established their residence» in the 
cities reporting.    Foreign workers arc not included. 

Any study of the effect« <t bombing on suicide 
rate« in (ierniany is fraught with grave difficulties. 
The rate« are calculated on population data about 
which too little i« known.   Thu* although male» 
and aged person» are much more prone to commit 
»uicide, we do not have exact figure» which can be 
used to standardize »uicide data, with regard to »i 
and age.   Once the group« in the armed force« are 
eliminated, it is assumed tiut evacuation to avoid 
bombing removed more women and children than 
other grou|».    If thi» ammmption i» correct, evacu- 
ation should increase toe «neide rate».   On the 
other hand, evacuation of ihe aged, particularly the 
aged men, should have decreased tho rates.    An- 
other difficulty with the data a tho fact that after 
November 1042 " Jewish srneide» are omitted from 
the weekly reports.    It» known that even before 
the Nazi persecution« the Jew» of recent year» had 
relatively high rates.1»   What the shuföing of vari- 
ous religious groups did to the rates is unknown. 
Also it is claimed that person» »ho were persona 

I m bllovK Tb* pubUsbtd «cum 
mttm iml Deoenibar Mm ««• Ml- 
rKJaadlMS. Tb*pwe«**««'»}l 
»tea »w» coaunmrd in NorwnD« 
_ * »Ma lor PT»««*I«« u» »"• " 

l«u» duilaOmloan« Brwnw. 
Mi by Durthrt» w«r* bwr*r Oja 
.«M*. ma betat» Ü» Nwi» mmm to 
t«lAacivo«raup«mwmas putt« 

>• Rib» lor l»M bt.ro b«M ««»»•" 
wsroo.riili.blo op loNotrmbw. >*« 
ctiloiodontbob»»iialU»OOI|'rne«or«oT 
HiloUlM owamiiud la ml «Ad IMI« tjrt Dr«mber or tho» yro« woo BOB« 

ii taformotioa Irom Dr. II. Roifc. Urn 
»Tho owlM mo* uf J«*"» ■• toAxm 

PtOMUOU UKl C'oltlolk». but »IM« 
power. tbo Jewub. rot« boa ~ 
Grauoar. 

non qtala to the Nazi» were often eliminated and 
reported a* siii'ide». 

ANALYSIS OP THE RELATION BETWEEN 
BOMBING EXPERIENCE SUICIDE RATES 

Since the jiopiilatioii data of the eitie» studied 
do not imlieate the infiiien-e of bombing in term» 
of evacuation and mortality on the age and sex 
structure of tlic M German cities of over NX) ,000 
population in 1938, the following procedure» were 
used. Since the rat™ for Ixiuiljud and unlwmbed 
cities were relatively the same, a sort of negative 
hypothesis was drawn. It was assumi-d that if 
bombing was not associated with increased rate», 
when the known fart» alwut the population would 
lead the investigator to the conclusion that it 
should increase, bombing per ne did not increase 
the suicide rate. It is dubious that the data at 
hand are sufficient to prove triat Iwmbing depressed 
the »uicide rate». • 

In so far as possible, cities with similar «uicide 
rate» and very ilifTerent homliing experience» were 
compared.    Since the citi™ had heen sampled in 
the cross-section Interview Study of Morale on the 
basis of food ration cards, the age-sex composition 
as of May 1045 could Is; estimated.    These data, 
token together with detailed studies carried on 
during June and July in the various cities, proved 
that bomWng and evacuation increased the pro- 
portion of adults and males.   Since older people 
and male» are more-likely to commit suiriile than 
younger people and females,  we should assume 
that if after a city is bombed the crude suicide 
rate» remain the same, the standardized rate would 
I» lower.   There seems no reason for assuming 
that the proportion of Jews and Catholic» would 
be changed on account of bombing, and we have 
no knowledge of factors which would make for fewer 
person» who would be potential suicides remaining 
in the bombed cities.   Of course, there i» the pos- 
sibility (in line with the above reasoning concern- 
ing the value orientation of groups4>rone to commit 
suicide) that those who were more individualistic, 
secularized, or rationalistic might take matter» in 
their own hands and leave the bombed cities. . 
However, movement was not free and we have no 
proof that this happened to a great extent. 

In Table 44 and 45 and Chart II the suicide 
rates of cities which received heavy bombings and 
had similar suicide rates in 1938 and 1939 are com- 
pared with those that received light or no bombings 
in 1942. By modern standards no German cities 
were heavily bombed in 1941.    The cities classified 
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AH low suicide r:itc citiii« arc those with Icf« than 20 
miii-iik-» |HT 100,000 p-.j-iliition per year for 1038 
ami 103!). Thow clawificd 11» high i-uifiil« rntc 
cities »re those with more tliun 2.» .«uiciilcs per 
100,000 per year for 1038 and 1030. Heavily 
l>oiiil>C'd cities are those which received more than 
1,000 tons of bombs in a (riven year. Lightly 
boml>cil cities are those which received lew than 60 
ton» of boinbs in * jriven year. When Tables 44 
and 45 and Chart II arc taken together, then; seems 
to be no definite proof that bombing increases the 
suicide rntc immediately. Among heavily bombed 
port cities there is a slight rise in 1042, but the 
lightly bombed cities with high suicide rat« also 
registered » »»«"' "x in lö42- Population fell 
rapidly after the 1942 bombings of Hamburg, Bre- 
men, and Kiel. The increase in the number of 
auicides in 1942 in these cities is greater than for 
any of the other groups. 

Since most of Germany's heavy industrial areas 
had lower suicide rates than other areas because of 
the presence of both unskilled workers i>nd Cath- 
olics, most of the areas which were heavily Immbed 
in 1942 and 1943, with the exception of the port 
cities, analyzed in Table 44, have low rates. There 
was, therefore, no homogenous group of unhombed 
and bombed cities for the year 1943. These low 
suicide rate cities were included in Table 45 and 
Figure II as unlxjmbed cities of low rate« in 1942. 
When the high rate cities which were not bombed 
in 1943 or previously are compared with these low 
rate cities which were heavily bombed in 1913, 
bombing does not seem to decrease the spread be- 
tween the rates in the two groups as it would if it 
were increasing the rates of the bombed cities. 
According to reasoning explained above, it may be 
concluded that 1943 bombing did not increase the 
rates in 1943. 

Those cities unbombed or lightly bombed at the 
beginning of 1944 all had relatively high suicide 
rates in 1938 and 1939. When those which were 
heavily bombed in 1944 were compared with those 
which were lightly bombed during the same year, 
there is no great spread in the rates for the previous 
years (Figure II and Table 47). The rates of both 

■ the heavily and lightly bombed cities increase 
slightly. If the National Health Agency, which 
furnished the suicide and population statistics, 
had not been bombed out the cumulative effect of 
the bombings could have been studied in 1945 data. 

SUMMARY 

Since the cross-section study and close personal 
contact with the German population in May, June, 

and July in 1015 convinced most inrestig£V^n '4 
the survey that the lionising of the 'Jeruiao <-.t*s 
had a tremendous influence in decreasing the »ver- 
aj;c German's morale in the sense of deeres«.-^ hi» 
dtsire to continue the war, the question mint be 
pnwi: Why did not the Itomtiings inemwe ii*r- 
many's suicide«? Ai>ide from the possiliüity that 
many persons who were potential suicides went to 
rural villages where they may later hare committed 
suicide, there arc no doubt a good many reasons 
for this. It is now obvious that the German drfeat, 
in which bombing play»] an important role, is di- 
rectly related to a great increase in the present 
suicide rate. To1 many with whom the author 
talked there appeared no other adjustment avail- 
able.14 This appraisal of the situation is oorjr a 
recent one because no one knew whether the terms 
as related to individual interest« would be better or 
worse. However, it must be recognized that, ter- 
rible as the lnmbings were, they created a certain 
amount of community spirit in addition to iarreas- 
ing the desire to give up. Whits bombing made 
people willing to sacrifice certain loyalties to the 
national group, or at least, its temporary leader- 
ship, the reverse could and did often happen "under 
fire" in the narrower and more concrete groups in 
neighborhoods' and communities. However, it 
must not be overlooked that once the intnaity of 
bombing went beyond certain bearable units, the 
individual tended to be thrown back upon himself 
and his problems, once naked survival beesaae the 
only issue. 

Another element to be considered is the excite- 
ment and frequently the fear involved in the bomb- 
ings. There is reason to believe that the set of 
suicide, especially Durkheim's egoistic staode in- 
volves considerable contemplative action. During 
the years of bombing there was a tenseness and a 
frequency of emotional excitement which were not in 
harmony with brooding. Many made their stays 
in the bunkers social occasions, and after each 
bombing each person whose propaty was «ntouch- 

«Dt.idtoit.1hM,ckw<it>DMia«nkiaisa 
of tka Coaaaa. U. & D»parta«at of Coauaaraa, altar aartraal V 
tat HMM pnaaatad fa lot» lonart mmhri UM ■ ' " 

baottorai 
"Uowwiiiau by 
thaaatoa ana Npum at  
«ad iaaa. aaiomat taa prttwiari «a la» äiirawa oaua. Iraa 
laxsrrofaforredpaaea.   "T i|-iiriallhnaa ahmaaaaataaltaii 
Nwriaüf»ta»a'tnearajteOBiBdBpcaa»i.araMa^bttaoilar«aaiaa' 
to txai «arty sbookfcra of uouar—or to Uta linaabai aar of a ai 
OoLaaalhaaanWiaaaaaSl«.   »Doliaarallaaail»» 
'- -l r " rr"" i Haantraml aiawali 
■mad.   iiHaaaloail   Nootaarwafuopaa.  TWh- 
la ialaia'1 arlnltna "   Proa " Honaa RalaUoas aa a Pnbttr 
lea.' Papor dttiTOrad brtara Westen Bauen, ' 
Ataaaiauaaat Daaaar, Jona H. 1M0. 
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cd had the opportunity and Mt the obligation to 
h<lp others. Those wtio were hnmlied out hid 
many fi-l!ow cnniminerators. 

With the end of the war the futility of life on any 
level ha* struck nuiny. This U particularly true 
of the returning soldier who U now poexibly the 
highest potential suiciil*. Many returned to de- 
stroyed home« and dead families. Uncertainly pre- 
vailed. Xo one knew how far the feared Russians 
would come, and rumor» were rampant about star- 
vation and frcexing ill the coming winter. The 
excitement of war waa gone. Every man had to 
try to work out hi« existence, and a* a result of the 
war and the bombinici, the great middle dan, 
among whom the auicide rate is high at all times, 
have lost almost everything except their dread of 

falling into the proletarian class. To a realintie 
German who trie» to envision his future welfare 
within tin peace t«rins und administrative system 
brought by defeat, there is ample ground for dis- 
couragement. The fear of Uuwia among the 
middle clause» and the widespread belief that »he 
will not allow a non-Russianized Germany to rise, 
it depressing. The peace terms proved one com- 
mon post-war rumor to I« false; namely, that the 
United Statesand England would Ggbt Russia. 
With administrative mechanism» separating Ger- 
many into tones which are in some respects to he 
self-contained and most of which do not produce 
enough food, few can see anything but economic 
chaos. 

TASK U.—Larm Gwmcn jot tilim nla »if* «Kit» m** aaarW« («mW m l9iM rnmpmi mlk nmtlae eilu» (iatiy tomhti t»j 
I9il VSM Csort //). 
nxarar BOMBID 

cur 
hUkMalxian Beak bail (V. f. kari 

ins ins IMS mi IMI IMS IM4 IMI IMS             IM4 IM« 

40 6 
24 2 
37.8 

41 6 
23.» 
77 0 

28.4 
2S.6 
24.5 

2J) 
ISO 
28. 5 

31.5 
22.4 
24.7 

30 4 
19 4 
22.1 

33.7 
346 
28.1 

2,278 
8,013 
1,033 

11.218 
6,W2 
3,288 

14.0S2 
7,209 

11, »9 

13.S58 
7,105 

Kirl  9,934 

Total  37.7 37.4 27.7 24.5 29.0 27.3 34.3 8,324 21,355 33 .250 30,597 

UOOTI.T BOMBID 

30 1 
70.9 

20 6 
18.2 

13.4 
18.3 

16 3 
12.2 

17.7 
14.6 

16.5 
10.1 

19 1 
8.14 
  

950 
1,047 
4.958 
  

Total  28.0 196 15.9 14.2 16.1 13.3 14.3   »50 6.015 
• 

■■ Raoatad arar 1,00» urn 1 taaaba uaaalM 
• Rastfmd naaa ar la* lama IS urn 1 baaba. 

tad ins par munt »•■•«•n«. 
blah aiplodTa tad InwailMiT. 
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TAMLK 45,—IMTQ* German attea uttA I* ■ tuirule ntttA* hrtivtttj }*/wl,*p in //)£* t 
(Srr Chart It)) 

rr.pirrtt u ith limitnt attcs tightly* tnimttai in IQtf 

HKAVir.Y IIOMIIKt) 

cur 
HuirW. ~laa p-r lirf.m)                                                 |                  lrusnb k»Ji (I-. ». t,,iu) 

I»      i      H»     i      l>M      |      IMI mil mi mi    1    mi    I    is» l>« mt 

ChlngM...:  17.2   |   21 S   j   Mo 
17.«      n t  )  yi u 

17 rt 
13 1 
14 6 
10 B 

15.3 
7.M 
8 3» 

13 8 

i             •            i 
25,'IOH 
in.095 
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«,30« 

■*  

K_rn  7.0« 
II 4 
12.5 

7.514 

DuUliurf  15 4   i    2,25B 

13 1    I    2,221 
8,718 
7.HHS 

7,nsi 

Du»-kW  19.7 IHO   )    It 9 Ml 
Total  1*1 1» ♦   i    13 9 IS 4 II 1 10 5 IK 2   1   12.345 34.327 7« 511 II). IM 

WupprfUl  
CrWfikirrbta  
Dnrhiira  
HH«  
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Murlhrim  
MurnrhrfrCladbarh 

T..UI  

LKIIITLY HOMHKII . 

21.4 
12 4 
150 
II 1 
19 7 
14 ft 
17 2 

I« « 

17* j 
»« ) 

10* ,' 
IS* i 
19« j 
117 I 
14 1 

17 5 
9 M 
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18 3 
I» 7 
18 0 
7 87 

U.7 14 4 

20.7 
R.H3 

10.7 
14 7 
12 0 
I«.3 
S3 

13 3 
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II 0 
«42 

14 7 
II 8 
8.21 

15.2 

• limn umri 
12 3 

»47 
9.71 

10.3 
I«« 
IS I 
IH 2 
»S3 

II « 

19 5 
II 5 
ISO 
22.3 
152 
* 02 
7.77 

1Mb— gf «uiri.ba fa* nm _4 ivw rt~ im.mo »_, Mn4Wf Ä 
"? ""? oi •»»>- ii>U« t«_ ••1>I_I.. iM In—~|u~. 

13 3   1    17.007 
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2,835 

WS 
14.201 
S.9H8 
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W0 
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I1KAVILY BOMBEII 
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CHAPTER 5 

™5nf4
E,?'lOF ALUED ** ATTACK ON THE 

MORALE OF THE GERMAN LAND ARMIES' 
INTRODUCTION 

morale study , memorandu« .ummariring the 
£*" "'.IUr ^ "I»» "» moral, of the German 
Undarn,.«.   The or*,»! intention wa, to present 

n^Tt^r?ferf
L
Genn",trooP'- ThUstate- 

e^Lmi^Ll „, „" ,*e', b**d Upon » T-fmatic 
S".^"« rc«rch rtudie. i„ ,he 

&? 2 £ '^ ""^nee •»««-. Examine lion of the .nWI,«™, „,„ ^„^ „^ 
n0

T^!tT^e •H*"tifie r**wh •«• ***" ««one. 

of interview, with pri-oner. of war, but unfortu- 

dote, „,„«, than arientifie character.   No quanU- 

SSLÄT* thk ""^k «-*»■■ ^»u« ^ character do« «t permit analj™. The interro- 
gation,, d,d not rcpre*.« a properly elected s.mple 
of a dearly defined population.   Moreover, the 

nT!J!Ier,e^nf techni<lu™ «dqueation. were 
not u*d for d per»».   Uniform procedure, in 

™r",gia^ ""T™* f0r "V systematic and 
rf^T^K"^'5'"'. ^"«»"«»fy. «II that can be 
done at thu tune u to present a summary of nil the 
vanoua fan*.of morale effect, that air attack pro- 
duced upon the German army, a. reported by Allied 
intelligence. Xo final appraisal of the* effect, will 
be attempted. They are of peat variety, and will 
be presented topicaUy. Pertinent supplementary 
reference, to the problem have abo been drawn 
from top-level ü. S. Strategic Bombing Survey 
interview.. * 

The problem of the morale of the German Air 
Force in relation to Allied air attack, is qualified 
by so many factor, absent from the situation of the 
German land armies, and is in so many respect« 
unique, that it cannot be contained within the 
framework of thia report. 

SUMMARY 
The-ranking of ABieo" air attack, among the fao 

torsjhat affected the morale of the German land 

•fw« ,, . moot „d largely technical question. 
There » no general agreement among German „my 
eUef. on this subject. Field Marahal Keitel when 
■»*-. which Allied weapon be would cTnider to. 
mo* effective in impairing the morale of troop. . 

airforce. . • from the very beginning of iU.uue- 
rwnty until the time when it could not be *«„,£, 

t^;~ " "n'Uri'r' **" C™™l vonfJerv 
do* (Chief of Staff, 7th Army, Ute July ,0^ 
•« of the opinion that in the ca« of close-wpport 
«r-operation,, "The main result of the Urge-wale 
bomber formation, at the time of the Normandy 
campaign wa. the trcmendou. effect on German 
troop morale. Actual lo, of life and material wa. 
not a. significant." 

FWd Marshal von Rundstedt. on the other hand 
m bating nine effect, of air activity, relegated the" 
moraU effect of air attack to ninth pUce^wa. 
of the opinion ttu* the morale effect wa. of rela- 
tively little importance. 

Xonethele», it ia abundantly clear that the 

£2.111 "*"? ™Btribut»d «««Ir to the lower. 
"* olthe morale of the German Und armie..   Air 
attack in it. many varietiea pre«ented the mart s». 
mfieant military morale problem-the distinguish- 
ing nuhtary morale problem^ the Second World 
War.   Troop demoraluation ha. been an ever- 
preaent and important phenomenon of all warfare 
It wa. one of the military achievement, of Allied 
air attack in the courae of the Second Worid War 
that,,t not only intensified the primary, previously 
rtandard causes of troop demoralization, U    the 
horror of battle, the »uperiority of the enemy,' and 
the weakening of the home front, but that it pre- 
«Prtated  an entirely  new aerie, of potentially 
demorahnng elemento-isolation of the battlefield 
and inrtabiuty of «apply, objection of the home 
front to continuou. attack, etc.   It affected the life 
of the German soldier in the areas of staff work 
"rteIHgenee (revealing hi. position through aerial 
reeoonawanee), training, and supply.    rn ^ of 

these it was a demoralising or potentially demoral- 
ising force.   Only in limited instance, does it ap- 
pear to have strengthened enemy troop morale 
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I» the following analysis I In- military and morale 
result» of air attack arc inevitably ami inwparably 
intermingled. The«« varied details of air attack 
are jin-ented solely with reference to tta-ir morale 
connotations. The illustration* are selected to 
»ho« the great vanity of effect« that »re reported 
to have occurred. 

• 
EFFECTS OF BOMBING ON THE BATTLEFIELD 

Fear tod Insecurity 

foremost among the morale effect» produced by 
air attack» on the battlefield is the element of fear 
ami ifutturily which haa heeti w-'dely observed in 
this war. 

Colonel General Jodl report«! that, "The troop« 
from the foreward line« to the rear echelon* always, 
'griped' about enemy air attack» . . . the question 
always arose,' Where i» our air force?"' Coder the 
circumstance» it became necessary for Nazi political 
commissars (Fuehrungs-Oftiziere) attached to the 
front-line troop» to attempt explanation« for the 
absence of the German Air Force; they "imply pro- 
ceeded to guarantee the arrival of new and better 
weapon» in the near future. Prisoner» of war as- 
serted that they usually »lept through such "orien- 
tation" Session». 

Lieutenant General Bayerlein, Commanding 
General of a crack Panzer division, similarly 
brought out that the presence of fighter-bombers in 
the air had in all case» a demoralizing effect on 
ground troop» and gave them a feeling of inferiority. 

The normal and predictable battle fear of un- 
seasoned troop» was heightened by the possibility 
and actuality of air attack. Thus it is reported 
that experienced German tank crews "had great 
difficulty in preventing new men from baaing out 
when our aircraft attacked. Large numbers of un- 
damaged tanks have often been found abandoned 
at points where air attacks had taken place." 

The visual impression itself was of no small im- 
portance as an element of demoralization. Special 
admiration is expressed, in the diary of a prisoner 
of war, for the perfect flying order of the fighter- 
bombers. The very sight of Allied aircraft forma- 
tions became symbolic of our superiority. One 
intelligence report of interrogations records "the 

" impression of overwhelming strength given to 
troops who were not under direct attack but saw 
the huge procession of attacking aircraft overhead." 

Inevitably, the constant circling of aircraft over 
the battlefield engendered a feeling of apprehension 
in the German troops who could never be sure 
whether they were the next target or not.   Evi- 

di-ntly the fightcr-lwimber, both because of its fre- 
quency over the battlefield arid its terrifying sound 
effects, »as, of all aircraft, the most effective in 
destroying morale. Certain stretches of road, 
which had lictoiiw known as "highways of ileath." 
were henceforth can-fully avoided by personnel and 
vehicle» in daytime. 

The prevailing mood of insecurity, enhanced, of 
course, by the mounting supply and replacement 
difficulties which the Nazis' military leadership 
experienced in the final stages, is reflected in an 
order issued by Field Marshal Model in the early 
winter of 1945: 

"The exprrimm tit the last tew day» »bow that the enemy 
dors not employ hi» fightsr-tiomheni fna 1700-1900 hours. 
If we UM the tin» from 1700-1900 haul* to uw gmtnrl »d> 
vantage, w« should he »Me to mahn oar supply problem . .." 

A prisoner of war report» that even after dark 
our aircraft continued a« a disturbing factor: 

"Nicht ns-onnsiwnc» wa» unpbsuaat foe tb» tioops . . , 
they fell that they had Iwl ire» . . . Poaitm.a» wen often 
changed after night rnunnai—aw." 

Both the use of smoke shells to pinpoint Nazi posi- 
tion» for subsequent investigation and attack, and 
the unexpected attack by fighter-bomber» were in- 
tensely feared, the Utter because it afforded les« 
time to take cover. According to Lieutenant Gen- 
eral Bayerlein the P-38. on the other hand, waa 
especially unpleasant for the troop» "because of it» 
almost noiseless approach." 

Xcw method» of air warfare were even more apt 
to disrupt morale. The appearance of the rocket 
shell is a case in point. One interrogation, in which 
about a hundred prisoner» of war were questioned 
about rocket attacks, revealed that, 

"Except dir a few utMin-nft gunner». aU who had hmi 
attacked by rorkrt» expensed dread of this weapon ... It 
is aa unknown tuaatity, exrept f> aau-aimft gunner». 
Exaggerated tales of IU terries bay» eupulated among Or- 
man troop» . . 

What was true of rocket» applied doubly to air- 
borne landings. After the airborne Undings of 24 
March 1945, during the crossing of the Rhine, 
prisoners of war reported that "amazement and 
fear" were experienced at the sight of the Unding 
actions: 

"While many expeomd diauk» and fear of oar fighter- 
hombrn. they did not asm «penally impel—d by them on 
the day in question ... In many prenoos bailie» Uw very 
presence of a Bight of Typhoon» in Ihn Dntbtnrhood bad a 
considerable effect upon the enemy, but then are sesrral 
reason» for thinking that on thai oreasna it was not my 
great ... The sight of descending gliders loaded with air- 
borne troops would probably exercise the minds of gunnem 
fsr mom than the thirst of rocket attack, great though their 
(ear of such attack is known tob»..." 
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It is quite clear tluit in this nitu»(ion the most 
novel buttle experiemc, the glider landings', out- 
weighed curlier ones tu which tlic troop» liad Unimo 
at least partially inured. 

The combination and coordination of older battle 
device» und the new airlioriic weapon» should be 
ngnrded a» anotlicr characteristic clement in thin 
arsenal o( demoralization. Tim» it i» repeatedly 
reported that the already overwhelming intensity 
of Allied artillery fire wa» greatly strengthened in 
effect by riniultamiiuii or coordinated air-artillery 
bombardment». On the occasion of the infantry 
assault on Boulogne, on 17 September 1944, which 
wan preceded by a heavy air bombardment, prisoner« 
of war reported that the large quantity of suppoit- 
inic artillery fire, timed to follow immediately the 
bombing attack, prevented their quick recovery 
from the effect* of the bombing. In another cane, 
Where artillery and air force had been «o coordi- 
nated that artillery fire <liil not cea»e during the air 
attack," . . . many prisoner* of war literally did 
not know what hit them." Confusion and liewil- 
dennent heightened the general sense of insecurity 
engendered by any intensive use of firepower. 

Effects on Staff Morale and Troop Disdplin« 

In the aftermath of intensive Allied air attack», 
the normal channel» of command frequently dis- 
integrated or were thrown into confusion. Natur- 
ally the efficiency of communication» wa» progres- 
sively impaired. Attacks on »taff command posts 
and the death of commanding.officer» often made a 
deep impression on the troop*. Consequently, as 
prisoner interrogation» havs shown, the trip» of 
commanding officer« were often postponed or aban- 
doned. 

Under such circumstance» conflict» of judgment 
were no longer sufficiently ironed out within the 
staff echelon». Higher headquarter« ordered day 
movement» during tho battle of Normandy, against 
the wish of Panier Lt. General Bayerlein. On an- 
other occasion, a day march wa» ordered by one 
headquarter« and forbidden b/ directive from 
another. Or, again, orders were issued, "presum- 
ably by Gocring," that all Allied aircraft be en- 
gaged with small arm». This order wa« generally 
disobeyed unless the aircraft was reported at suffi- 
cient altitude by anti-aircraft artillery. In early 
January 1945, a paratroop unit received orders to 
employ small arm» against all low-flying planes. 
Machine gun» were to be placed on a wall, a tree 
branch, or even another man's shoulder. Although 
courts-martial were threatened in cases of non- 
compliance, actual defense of this type was excep- 

tional. Tin- men insisted on taking cover, often 
directly disobeying their non-couimi."jiioncd officer». 

Similar examples could be multiplied. When 
(Jcnnaii soldier» had U-guu to complain that they 
would «Kin lie told "to fight fightcr-liomber* with 
pocket kiiive»," it i» »mall wonder that order» to 
attack aircraft with manifestly inferior weapon« 
und from exposed position» were increasingly dis- 
regarded. That this type of dcmoraliiation had 
Ix-gun to spread also among the officer« is suggested 
by the statement of a captured officer that "staff 
personnel in motor trucks avoided fighter plane« in 
cowanlly fashion." 

■ The discipline of transport personnel itself wa« 
generally affected. Air attack upset driver» and 
caused further confusion miles from the scene of 
liombing. Driver» of only slightly damaged ve- 
hicles became panicky and disregarded traffic rule«; 
traffic jam» would set off bitter arguments all along 
the route. Such breakiiown» might occur the more 
easily in view of the relative inferiority of normal 
('■crman as compared with American traffic disci- 
pline. 

In thi» situation, as has been revealed in prisoner 
interrogations, Allied propaganda found fruitful 
soil. Airl>orne leaflet» were widely re-ul among 
German troops. They had a twofold effect on sol- 
dier morale. They undermined confidence in com- 
mand by offering the men an alternative and often 
conflicting source of new» and information. Ulti- 
mately, they stimulated desertion, the complete 
breakdown of military discipline. 

ISOLATION OF THE BATTLEFIELD BY AIR 
POWER 

It is.clear that the disruption of transportation 
and communication to the battle «one by air power 
had a special bearing on the development of anxiety 
and insecurity among the troops. 

Movement of supply, for instance, over exposed 
route« had by necessity become restricted to night 
hour«. They ultimately caused such haste and 
congestion that day movement had again to be re- 
sumed, with psychological result« which are not 
hard to reconstruct. 

Night-time movement of supply had made for 
insecurity in supply, and this burden resulted in 
loss of sleep to all concerned. Flares dropped at 
night by intruder aircraft further slowed move- 
ment, and broke the sleep of those not engaged in 
supply work. In the latter stages the issue of 
supply by day was forbidden in all military uniU. 
This ruling, which was ruthlessly enforced, of 
course, ran violently counter to prejudice and cus- 
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torn and thu» constituted an additional irritant tit 
a time when moral« wit» adversely affected by many 
other factors. 

The delay of reinforcements, caused by the. prob- 
lem of rolling stork, roa<ui and motor vehicle*, pos- 
sibly .ouplcd with direct attack from thu air, pro- 
d"e l , mn«t ifii|x>rtant «train. Then; wan a dual 
morale effect on tho troop« themselves, attacked or 
immobilized by the threat of air attack, and upon 
those awaiting their arrival. Many «ample« 
could be cited of auch delay. The 410th (Pol«) 
Artillery Corp«, for example, which waa found in 
Czechoslovakia and Havana laU) in 1944, suffered 
considerable losses through fighter-bomber action 
when it waa en route to commitment in the vicinity 
of Muencbrn-Gladbarb. Thia waa late in Decem- 
ber. Only one battalion could be restored from 
the remnanU of the unita; the other* moved to a 
temporary IMU* to b« re-formed and were not ready 
for commitment until about 20 February 194J. 
Similarly, after an air raid on Sicgburg, a troop 
transport to the front waa cancelled. For two dayi 
the unit waa employed in rescue and repair work, 
being drafted into an improvised rescue formation 
of 2,000 soldiers and civilian«. The fact that the 
maximum effective.*«» of our air power coincided 
with the period of the Xaxia' progressive military 
decline was bound in all such cases to place an espe- 
cially severe additional strain on troop morale. 

The name was true of the delay, diminution, and 
destruction of iuppty to front-line troop». Avail- 
able intelligence report« provide us with innumer- 
able examples of the interruption or destruction of 
badly-needed, badly-wanted supplies. It ia dearly 
established from the bulk of prisoner interrogations, 
that the abort and long-term expectations of aup- 
ply of every type, including food, were frustrated 
on every front on which Allied air attack was oper- 
ative against transportation dump* and depots 
behind the German lines. 

General Manteuffel, for instance, attributed the 
failure of the Ardennes offensive to the disruption 
of rear echelon supplies and the subsequent lack of 
fuel. It is clear that such stoppage» were especially 
significant for motorized troops; the extent of con- 
sequent demoralization can only be gcmml from 
General Tfaomaie's report that the maneuverability 
of larger units in the West was ultimately reduced 
to practically zero. 

What the difficulties were is apparent when we 
learn that after an ammunition dump had been de- 
stroyed by air attack, an order restricting fire 
(Schussverbot) had to be issued to troops after they 
had received firing schedules.   (12th Army Group, 

Target   Intelligence, G-2  Air,   II  March  1945). 
Thai the destruction of motorized equipment and 

fuel shortage» increased the line of horse-drawn 
vehicle« in the German army, «hould also he noted. 
-Viimeroii« report«, whieh could well I* substan- 
t i ated by earlier A tneriean eiperieneft, have «tre«i*d 
its extreme vulnerability to air attack, with the 
rcroltant discouragement of the personnel. 

An interesting example of a temporary but 
tactically most significant isolation of the battlefield 
by aerial bombing occurred in the course of an 
Eighth Air Force operation against Meti on 9 No- 
vember 1944, which «as undertaken in support of 
ground troop». A report indicate» that the target 
fortification» were not physically much affected 
Yet: 

"Vny spondie fire «as imimd from tana* forts and (it 
was bebend) that bombing was TMT rflVthw ia arntnlWrut 
lb« pn»aarl of tas fortffas. mainly beaw of I be demonli. 
nuioa. Thecoofaioaaf th* naks of tbs rsssny is indirsied 
by the itattment of pnsonm that lb« air bombanjn-rnt and 
sruUwy pn-pamtioa rmtrd »ma coo/ uaoa «M| UM enemy 
•t fim, sad quick npioiuüM printed bia fnoj nortaais- 
in« ... TV mnraieof our am» Unnps waa iarw—d la tha 
mine way that the monk of ranny troops was mfond; aenai 
bombaBbnent is aa «rrUrwt monk suaolast for lbs ad* 
wppnttH.** 

In this ease, then, the fortification» which were 
to support the enemy unita were temporarily, but 
decisively, isolated from the enemy on the battle- 
field due to the morale effects of bombing. 

A somewhat parallel development occurred, also 
in the course of Eighth Air Force operations, near 
St. Lo on 25 July 1944. While the bombing in 
this«« was believed to have caused only slight 
enemy casualties. 

The main effect of oar air bombing was u» dmonliialioa 
of enemy unops due to shark, eonfnsjoa making from amoks 
and dust, and disrupt« heraus» of oncertaiaty of enemy 
tioops ss to conditions easting behind their Una after bomb- 
tag." 

ErTCCTS OF THE BOMBING OF THE HOMB 
FRONT 

There is sufficient evidence to suggest that the 
air raids on the home front had an appreciable im- 
pact upon troop morale. Field Marshal von Rund- 
stedt's staff might contend that the heavy attack» 
on German cities were, from a military point of 
view, the least harmful weapon in the Allied arse- 
nal. There was far less doubt with regard to the 
morale eonsequeneea. Rundstedt's Chief of Staff, 
General Westphal, was sure that the demoralizing 
effect on troops in the occupied countries and in 
the field was severe.   In an interview with General 
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Gold'neck, a nmkititc i.lfi«-«-r in the German Mwln-al 
Corp«, it *n« »ixi-ificallr rtaUil on this |xiint: 

"?4- hlw-ra and offWrs nomi-d »-• »MK-II al*mt the «uli-ty 'if 
thHr f«mi|ie« that by the f«II lit IVW the <U nnan(lovrcniix-nt 
iluruntinui'd iniHx slion til KM- individual towns whirh lijul 
Ui'ii strirk by Ijoud*," 

Newt from Horn* 

On 27 Dcn-mber 1!H4 a lirmulriut l>y the official 
new» service for German troop» wa» intercept«! 
which emphasized merely the physical a\rrUuU* in 
the way of satisfactory soldier mail distribution: 

"Commumratauns brlwre« homriaixl awl the front are 
aimetiua'» very dirfirult, and aft*» an air attark im bia home 
town tit« »»Idirr sotuetimea has. to «ait for week» before he 
learo» that hia fstudy is safe." 

Significantly, however, at the same time, a measure 
had U-rn taken which wa» hardly designed to facili- 
tate »urh communication»; instructions hail been 
issued that telegraph office» were only to accept 
telegram* informing meinher» of the armed forces 
of home litimli damage if they had been passed by 
Party authorities. Tlii» i» direct testimony of the 
concern of the Nazi home authorities with the «flirt 
of aerial warfare on troop morale, like wme 
other Party control inea»um it doubtless further 
enhanced anxiety and the predisposition to credit 
and circulate rumor». 

We have concrete evidenre of the character of 
this German civilian-to-eolilicr mail. A total of 
6 percent of 15,000 of mich captured letter» analyzed 
by the Morale Division contained reference» to the 
bombing of German cities. Of a smaller regional 
sample, 10 percent of the civilian-to-soldicr letters 
from the more heavily bombed interior area» (e.g. 
Berlin-Northern Germany) referred to the effect« 
of Strategie bombing. From them the German 
soldiers learned details of the sufferings on the Ger- 
man home front. A predominant percentage of 
these letters, moreover, conveyed an impression of 
lowered civilian morale. The hideous panorama 
of tho German cities falling into ruin under con- 
tinued bombing was presented to the soldiers in the 
moat lurid or poignant terms.1 

Furthermore, soldiers returning from home leave 
or otherwise arriving from the interior brought to 
the front lines vivid tales of the condition of their 
homeland. ett~r from a German soldier to his 
mother, written in mid-1942, clearly illustrates this 
source of demoralization: 

". . . I have talked with comrade» who returnrd from leave 
to Cologne. They laid me that one-third of the city ia a pile 
of rain», that there i» much snguish and misery. . . it is no 

• TbaCwtenq MsUSta«TmC»slil«»sltnaToluB»it««»lssuliusrs. 
uiseuatfaasoDttispoial. 

11«' fur in UJ ili-*f my the Russian« here, while the Kn|rit«h de- 
stroy our home« . . ." (from tin» n-rords of the dei-urity 
Hrrvli*e rt-tcional hraihiusrtrrs in Dortmund. 

Confronted with such expericnee«, the German 
soldier could have two distinctly oppofied reactions: 
(1; the feeling tiiat, wiili hit home ami possessions 
and prmsilily hi» family utterly lost, he had no longer 
any cause to fight, or (2) thn feeling that, since ail 
was lost ami there wa» nothing to return to, he 
should fight the hated cnciiiy to the death, in re- 
venge or dmpair. 

The restrictive counter-measures on the part of 
tho authorities which have liecn cited in Chapter 7, 
Part II, Volume I suggest that the possibilities of 
demoralization weighed morn heavily in the think- 
ing of tho Cerman authorities, although unques- 
tionably instances of revived and invigorated battle 
morale did occur. 

Furloughs ia the Zone of the Interior 

What inroads mail and personal report» from 
home hail mado into soldier morale were further 
deepened by personal ex|iericnce on the spot. As 
•tmtegic bombing of the German homeland in- 
rrcawtl in scope and intensity, German soldiers 
found it more and more difficult to repair home- 
ward» for a much needed rest from the frontline 
exi»tence. The following account of a prisoner of 
war is richly suggestive: 

"... I Mt Durren by train 3 December 1944 . . . difficult 
Viurney, experienced air attack» . . . found out that my 
mother and abler left Saarbruecken three days before, after 
having lived in a cellar for some time after their houas had 
been bombed . . . My dear wife had taken refuse with her 
brother in Neuitadt ... I went by bieyele to Xiedermodaa 
(near Darmstadt) to am my sister and find out where my dear 
mother was ... No one in Saarbraerkra, neither city nor 
Party omriala, had bee» able to tell ma ... I hid to RO to 
Darmnadt to apply to the local commander for ritenana of 
my furiousa . . . was granted two additional days. . . was 
about to lean Darmstadt when tha air raid alarm »untied 
... the raid tasted 45 minutes . . . When it was over, tha 
city waa a sea of Barnes and smoke . . ." 

CONCLUSION 

While our materials do not yield sufficient quan- 
titative data for the formulation of 6nal conclusions 
on the effects of air attack upon troop morale, they 
have provided a general listing of the principal types 
of military-morale disruption caused by Allied air 
attack. 

a. Air attack on the battlefield itself was found 
to be a chronic cause of fear, discouragement and 
confusion, and a potentially serious disrupter of 
discipline. It is apparent that the terrifying sound 
and sight of aircraft, as well as the frequency of its 
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n appearance, were »gnilicant factor! in their im- 
pnimivcnwi«. 

6. Air |x>wer when employed againxt line« of 
communication and lxan«|K>rtation play» a vital 
role not only in producing the more «hvioiu mili- 
tary isolation of the battlefield, but iiitcnxifir* feel- 
ings of anxiety and frustration, capecially in the 

i:ano of mi enemy who was defending hiiiiwlf ulti- 
mately with rapidly dwindling mean*. 

e. Tho repercuwuon» of the heavy aeri;d bom- 
bardment of the homeland, relayed through mail, 
furlough re|x>rta and personal experience«, were a 
»ignificnnt contrbutory factor :n further le««.T.ing 
troop moialo. 
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APPENDIX A 

VALIDITY AND RELIABILITY OF MAIL STUDIES 
THE VALIDITY OF THE REPORTS OF BOMB- .                                                              c-r*o«i 

INT* IN LETTERS t-"m-«t*»a l*»<w»«i th* hnmb «vicht» dmpprd ia 
«•*•• U Ofmaojr, ifunnaj JuJy*Nv*rmhrr JM4 

It may be thought that writer» would tend to »n-l<l»-pr1.«<..B.4lH<M.tliÄ «(.<l«rl«in     .6» 

fabricate or suppress certain information because       InrmmJ immi mnfkl u -•-( rrf» imrmtmd rrpmi 
of censorship or other reason». There i»  no cvi- '/■*n«of» 
«fence of anv kind of formal censorship in anv one <".*TrUu„ahrta~a the tMii l»*.^mcbuidmpprd 
of the tho.isand» o( fetters that have !M'.WI. .-«™..4«^m.oM»«U-l«M«t»-«4fc-«t«. 

yo letter Iwrc a censorship mark nor were there- ,.     ,        .             .    .     .      ._.     . 
....                         r   ,            „                , <—tn-Utum Mora the btxnb *nc*t dlMipsd ia 

any deletion» by a censor.   A great many fetter» ,„, ,A VmMy /^^ w,.Xro^ „, lb, 
were still unopened at the time thi» Division re- !«of»*i>>a.^lriU'ritb>iairot««ci»a*a*      ,u 
ceived them and manr of them bore no postmark. ,          ...       ,                 ,                  ,    .' 

„                                 ,    "         .      .,                  , . Inrrntft Irnmk rrfffcl u «■■TIM1».' rrf» tmfrwut4 Teftr- 
However, some form of ■«•If-eensorship may be nnim* »nWi «ra tar. ),.», 14 

assumed to have existed.    For instance, a mother ('.,nrUi>* I«*«™-, th* r,tal l»«nb »*«ht drnprvd 
writing to her son at the front may have tcntfed to '» *rea.<ifi*-r ttanv and the pntpr*i*m*4 lrtt*n 
minimize damage ranged by lx>mt.ing at home, or that n»»t»* the «nter».ma t«»a» wahrt 71 
she inav have suppressed her anxiety over future C..n»Ui».a hrtarrn th» t»<nb wncU Ar^rd ia 
raid, in'ordcr not to upset the recipient of the Utter. "T * '"""' d^« ^-^-^ '« 
,    .      ,            ,   , ,      ,                       .            ■■■■,• •»• 'a» pe^mnra of tob-fi that aieatna th> 
It is also proliahle that some writers withheld in- wmcrV<«at<.wnhit -  JO 
formation because of fear of po*»ihlc-rcpri*al, or 
through a genuine desire not to spread new« ol '"^ " *~* "** " ,"""'- "* "«««' *"• 
rai.l», since such new» would impair the morale of c, .^im bmmi the total ™<at of UU dmp- 
other». prd ia an-a* fif <«rrmaar mad the pe«viftfe>a «4* 

On the other hand, there were those people who Intn»that mmo.ali.Jhie 2» 
tended to nvcrslramatiic and over-emphasize tmmlv V-nriuiim hrtwr»a th» hnrab «rarht dmpprd ia 
inK and it» effect».    It i» plausibfe thst some, in ans».«" tlrrnanr dun«« July-N«-a«Vraad th. 
order to identify themselves more fully with the ta"t"   **        "" *  
war effort, tended to exaggerate their »ufferine» in 
onler to convince other» that they, like the soldier. The correlation» reported abore for Study I an 
were making sacrifice» for the war. »ufficiently hieb to indicate that increased bomb 

However, despite aU these porwibilitie»; the re- weight» dropped in area» are related to increased 
suit» establish the fart that the letter» used were mention of the varied effect» of raid».    In other 
not affected by self-censorship or exaiqcertion in any word», writer« tend to report experience» that cor- 
siinificant way.    What is actually measured is the. respond to the amount of bombing the town actu- 
Ttlalitt situation in each region. ""T experienced. 

Total bomb weight» dropped in .each area1 of Parallel measure» of the validity of the bombing 
Germany were compiled from the lieginning of the report» in letters can be demonstrated for Study II. 
war to 31 November 1944.   Since the letters in the The correlation between percentage of letter» in 
sample covered onlv the period from July to Xo- »he sample reporting bombing and the bomb weight 
vember 1944, separate compilation was made for dropped by bombing strata »not possible, since 
these months.   These bomb weight» were then the letter» were not selected ia terms of references 
correlated against various factors as shown below: to bombing.   Thus no measure of ti» number of 

times bombing was mentioned is available for each 
ItmoMitbot+mi&uaMcMinlimmmJrTftr. stratum.    But, if we use as a basis for correlation» 

CorreLtatlJwe« toul bomb we«hu dmppeJ uT*** »«»•> bomb weight the nature of report» about bomb- 
am« of Germany, and proportion of letter, that ing, calculating the percentage of given type» of 
mention borabittg  -     -62 reports in terms of the total of those letters refer- 

■ ^T.bkC.xpp^m». rin8 to bombing, it is possible to demonstrate the 
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validity <rf tin- n-|»irU. AH IKIIIIII weight iiiirciine» 
ill a given bombing strut mil, more writ«-« from 
llmt "(riluiri iiHtitiud bring greatly affected. _(&■* 
Apia-ndi« II furi|>->rripiion of bombing alrnta.; 

InmW •»«* «v»»*4 ■'• HMMrmlnl irilk iflrrauni rtfrr- 
rrmrw tm hnmm rLm Im bomtm tlromiM 

Cmt^ltm 
('••TAiaU,« Irtwrra th» t«rfal tMinib «right« dftifjfjni 

la Umdans •train,«' Cmiany ami ltu> |it««MirtlMn 
,4 IrtlH» avnl«iiMii( Uim rlnr U> l«*nl« diupprd      .Mi 

lmT—~l Umk n.fM M iUmrinlM tritk iatraaJrd f 
fmti m] ftfuKi iamtmt nfrrrd 
l\tM»U-m Utnrm ihr t..l«i Um* wrighui dnifiord 

ia laaalax riral« ,d (*m«n< and the pnifMtinn 
•4 Irtlm anlMnal prmnal damatr *• 

farMMl Ut «xnM u .«»rliiltJ «1* nxrnl«a< npa( 
y j11>■ ■ ail rMliw tr,«« nffnlM 
(■«r.tu»— latnrrn ihr total Utnb «richta dlrpord 

ia hauUos; «train «d < «-many and Ihr pconorlaia 
«4* Irltrra mrMBiatiat prr*>ttal niulinr Itrtng antrt- 
rd K 

Again, in Study II, llie findings are that thuse 
writer« «ho report licing expom! to bombing tend 
to give the relative tnitli of «heir raid experiences. 

THE RELIABILITY OF THE CODING 

Ry reliability is meant the coruqstency with which 
the le*t.T material is coded into given categories. 
Thus, «wo independent workers (or coder») agree- 
ing on «he cUwaincation of letter contenU woukl 
suggest «hat «he technique of mesjrurement used 
in «hi» study waa reliable. Similarly, «he KUW 

individual reemling letter» after a lap« of time in 
the tan» fashion M initially would demonstrate the 
reliabthty of the coding. In these analyse«, hiich 
reliability indicates that confidence may be placed 
ia both the method of codin»; and the ability of the 
coders »o interpret letters in a uniform manner. 

The rcliahility of the quantitative coding waa 
determined for «he two studies. In Study I two 
coder» categorised all the letter» independently. 
The high level of agreement obtained by thia proce- 
dure <aa indicated by «he per cent of agreements 
out of the total) indicates that letters can be sue- 
nWully coded and tliat the reliability of the pro- 
cedure of codin« is. in general, satisfactory. A 
desrriptioa of the technique used and result» ob- 
tained is presented below. 

In Study II, two measures of reliability were 
used: U> Each of four coders re-coded a sample of 
his own material after a lapse of one month. The 
average amount of agreement for «he four coders 
oa repeat «rials is presented below.    (2) Parallel 

with Study I, an independent coder coded a sample 
of the work i/f tlm other three raders. Tlie average 
amount of agreement of this individual coder with 
the othrr three ««lent i» also presented. 

In general, for practically all measures, the result» 
•how that the. letter content» were coded with luffi- 
ricnl itlialnlity to justify analysis. 

Tlic relial«lity of the coding was determined by 
the line of Arlington*' formula. When two inde- 
l«'iHl<-nt rtxli-r» ni-ord two different codes for a 
given letter this constitute» two disagreemenU. 
Agrcrrm-nts are therefore weighted doable to equate 
tlie two. Agreements and disagreement» between 
coders were computed for each category in the 
table and the coefficient of agreement is determined 
by the use of the formula: • 

 2 X (ApeemenU)  

U)i*agrcniwnU) + 2 X (Agreement») 

Perfect reliability is indicated by a coefficient of 
1.00. and a completely random relation by a coeffi- 
cient of 0.«». 

TisixA.—IMicbilititfmdnmmimStiJil 

tThUnrtlmtimltiomUmt '^SSSm 
Own bOT hit        •<* 
Nraiby towns hit -       "I 
DifUM ptam only -       ** 
.\ir atanna sad pUars ovrrhrad  ...     -<s 

Damasc ta pmprrty       92 
Dtarnption of cofmsunity lite . ...      -*° 
Una ol Ufr—frUhvr» and (rirads—        !<• 
Lmsoflilr—Dthrn »» 
Health aflrrtrd—«mt«r sad »laliifa or dost 

friends *» 

^arialy anr/nfm nidm 
FonUadaaiinT       .** 
Genmltenaioa... .   ...      .*» 

iltnU 
Ljn<i>d   iwrmnal andeowanwaity......—..... -6? 
Luanuwd   ^tijenMUandeoaanamly.....  .*» 
Hatalinu«»»   umunal sad en—anaity  .» 

Maaaataiahaf/ir 
rVare ia frarnd  . ..... .74 
Victory for German«  .67 
Nownyont—ooprfcaa wtnatioa .  .44 

Bifarmrt tm rmtmm ntr Jnraa 
Objeetrie mention       .vi 
Aboaree mmtioa        .97 

rinwaantanm mid and Itttmr 
Rmu   .» 
Bancte    .77 
Connaoma  .SI 
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Xii 

nple* 
irane 
I with 

KulU 
buffi- 

Ibjr 

at« 
sen 
the 

lined 

■V 

.88 
.79 

.93 

.70 

.8« 

.91 

.68 

.64 

.W 

.«7 

.89 

.19 

.74 

.87 

.44 

.91 

.97 

.86 

.77 

.81 

TAHW. H.— .4rwo«» reHabdilf of UU < i wa/rf (fi ,S/Wy A/ 

Onrfal rlaminratinn of the MtiT ... 
Itiyiriral rkiarntaa la tmmb« dn.ppr.1 
Typ« and fmjtamcy tA attack «Uy 

vi. nicht)  
Typ« irf attack r/trnmt am or ptu- 

cinln»)  
Iltyalal «fleet o» raid (damaf»)  

r.^fflrtmt o* trrvmettt 

Vlf. 
ouriioc* 

.72 I   Ify-wcal cffwt «.f mil! '<ii»rupr*oi... 

.74 

.9t 

.88 

Invnlvenvat in di*nj{if i»n. 
Loaj..llif«  
Ibaha aftrtrd  
Emutinnai impart of linrnl>inc. 
Attitud« brvani outcome of wai 
Dnif* for pnr*  

OwVaa« af Afrwavat 

.70 74 

.79 •>* 

.81 94 
.75 <t4 
.73 .7» 
.81 .79 
.79 .71 
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APPENDIX B 

THE COMPOSITION OF THE BOMBING STRATA USED 
IN STUDY II 

TABLE C 

IVrii*.. 

Hm*»a  »j» 
Knnkl.Tt-'a-Mxa  — 
V—  » 
Itunbuiv  -' 
.««uttort  -' 
Muavfc  !'• 
«VVc«  ,s 

\lnia.kiim-I.v»t«c^j''» *' 
I>i»t>ur«    13 

IV,»HH  U 
Bnnmri>*r*  1* 
K-t  >*_ 

M-«.  »** 

teH>rarUn.. 
L>*rtm<u»i— 
tVbmkiftw«- 
frmiU-  
Urbr«  
l*yn*  
IWa*brurrk. .. 
i'.-lirat  
IWhun  
K*ft>rvhr  ... 
M.CWW-*  . 
Mrc+w» .  . 
WM»  

M»«B... 

H«ro.  
S-ÜO«CB  
Trw  
lim  
K*mffi»trt*» 
La»  
Rntol  
MAJU  
Dun*a  

; tfcrartsi* — 
W'jyprrui... 
V«.  
L<mta*a.. 

• *»«■* •»:*•« 
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APPENDIX C 7\ 
QUESTIONNAIRE FOR FOREIGN WORKERS 

.« 

.9 

.4 

.2 

.2 
.4 
.8 
.1 
.4 
.* 
.7 
.2 

\.2 
.2 
.2 
.4 
.2 
* 

.1 
1-1 

.1 
1-1 

.1 

.1 

Qucnioooaut for French Workers 

(Italian) 

Age  
(Ruitiao) 

Married 

Sex  Single 

(Rums) 
(luly) 

to antvrr the folloinna qutdion* 
fUaMt mark an X in (A* proper tquart 

1.  What «cbooling have you had 
primary 
secondary 

(   ) 
(   ) 

2. In what way lid you work in Germany? 
Drafted laborer 
Substitute for prisoner 
Transformed prisoner 
Volunteer 
Political deportee 
War Prisoner 

(   ) 
(   ) 
(   ) 
(   ) 
(   ) 
(   ) 

3.  In what citiei did you work? 
 from   to  Employment. 

*<r <fc» du« 
  from   to  Employment. 

. from to Employment. 

How many raids did you experience in Germany? 
Please give us the dates of the heaviest bomoardmenta. 

or 

"dir" 

5. Were you ever wounded during a raid? 
Were your lodgings damaged? 
Were your possessions lost? 
Were any of your friends wounded? 
Were any of them lolled? 

6. Did the first raid surprise you? 
or -- 

Did you expect to be bombarded? 

47 

Yes ( 
Yes ( 
Yes ( 
Yes ( 
Yes ( 

Ye6(   ) 

Yes(   ) 

No( 
No ( 
No ( 
No( 
No ( 

No( 

No( 

"33T 
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7.  Did the finit raid frighten you 
a tittle 
or a.grrat deal 
or not at all 

( ) 
( > 
(   ) 

8. Ai the raid» continued, »ere you more and more frightened (   ) 
or 
did you lnvome used to them? (   ) 

9. During the raitl», were you glad to see the German* getting it (   ) 
or 
lorry to nee German civilian» in danger (   ) 

10. During the raid», did you think of the fact that thejr might hasten your 
liberation (   ) 

or 
did you resent that your own life wa» endangered       (   ) 

11. What wo», in your opinion, the object of the allied raid»? 
To destroy German industry ( 
To kill German civilian» ( 
To demoralise the German people ( 
To destroy German culture ( 
Revenge for the bombings of London    ( 
Punishment for having started the war ( 

12. Did you think that the bombings were more severe than military necessity 
dictated! 

Yes (   ) 
No (   ) 

13. What kind of raid upset people the most? 
(a)   raid day after day 

or 
(   ) 

unexpected raids (   ) 
(6)   raids by night (   ) 

raids by day (   ) 

. What kind of bombs wa» the most feared? 
Phosphorus (   ) 
Incendiary (   ) 
Liquid air (   ) 
Delayed action (   ) 
Blockbuster« (   ) 

15. Wen you ever machine-gunned by the allied planes? 
Ye. (   ) 
No (   ) 

If yes, did it frighten you more than the bombings? 
Ye. (   ) 
No (   ) 

18. Did alerts, even without bombing, also upset people? 
Yes * *     (   ) 
No (   ) 
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17.  Wa* the plant tthere you uorkwi ever d.iniA<$<-d by bombs? 
Y.-I (   ) 
No (   } 

If ye», please give the following information: 
(a)      '-    

r.ive the numl>er Put T for totally closed, 
of days closed P for partially closed 

b       repeat of above 
e      repeat of above 

17b. Even if your plant wan not hit, did the big raids tower tbe production? 
Ye« (   ) 
No (   ) 

Por how many days, on an average was the production affected? 

By what percentage of tbe production? ..'.... 

17c. If the production was lowered, what were the reason for the lowering? 
Absences of personnel (    ) 
Cutoff of raw materials (    ) 
Slowdown brrause of lack of sleep (    ) 
Slowdown because of lowered morale (    ) 
Other reasons (    ) 

17d. Did yen ever spend working hours cleaning up after > raid? 
Ye. (   ) 
No (   ) 

If so, bow many days?  day» 
17e. During tbe year 1944, how many day» did you mis« from work solely because 

of the raids?  day» 
How many of these day» absence were authorised?  day» 
How many were unauthorised?  day» 

18. What did you think of the German anti-raid defense measures? 
Alarm system ( ) good ( ) bad 
Shelters ( ) good ( ) bad 
Rescue system ( ) good ( ) bad. 
Anti-aircraft ( ) good ( ) bad 

19. Could you go into the shelters just a» the German» could? 

30. 

21. 

Ye»   (   ) No (   ) 
What did people talk about in the shelters? 

Wish for reprisal» 
Criticism of defense measures 
Criticism of Kaai Party 
Rumors about loasea 
Wish for peace 
Other subject»   

Did you ever witness a panic during a raid? 
Were there any killed? 
Were there any wounded? 
Did the panic start among the Germans 

or 
Among the foreigners? 
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( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
(.) 

Ye»(   ) No ( ) 
Ye»(   ) No( ) 
Yes(   ) No ( ) 

( ) 

( ) 
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22.  Before the invanion of Germany by Ibe Alii-«, «lid you witnoot any looting 
during a raid? Yes (   ) No (   ) 
Were the looters Germans   (    )       or   ««-re they foreigners (    ) 

23.  Was the black mutVet affected by the r»i«l»T Increased 
Dimiiiiiihed 
Unchanged 

( ) 
( ) 
(') 

24. Did you witness the evacuation of German eivilisns? Yes ( ) No ( ) 
Were the«» evacuations voluntary {. ) or forced ( ) or both ( ) 
Where the« evacuations well organised ( ) or badly orginjicd ( ) 
Did the evacuation of their families affect the Germans who remained? 

They were glad to know them in safety (   ) 
Disturbed to be separated from them (   ) 
Not affected (   ) 

If you were in a region where evacuees were received, how did they get along 
with their bostaT 

Well (   ) Badly (   ) 

25. Did the bombings have any effect on the sttitude of the German peopU 
toward the Nasi Party? 

They blamed it for having begun UM war 
They blamed it for not having protected the cities 
They became still more dependent on the party 
Their attitude remains unchanged 

26. Before the invasion of Germany by the Allies, did sny of the Germans that' 
you knew come to the point, as a result of the bombings, to think that they 
could not continue the war? 

Ye. (   ) 
No (   ) 

Please give a brief explanation „  

27. Before the invasion of Germany by the Allies, did any of the Germans confide 
in you that they feared that Germany was going to lose the war? 

Ye. (   ) 
No (   ) 

28. Why have the Germans continued their efforts to the very end, in spite of 
the raids? 

Character of the German people 
Their education by the Nasi Party 
Governmental controls (police, 8. S., etc.) 
Fear of what an Allied victory would bring them 

"Other reasons 

29. Have you ever read any leaflets dropped by airplane? 
Ye. (   ) 

^v-     .   N°- <   > Where they written especially for foreigners 
Were they destined for German. 

SO 

( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 

(   ) 
(    ) 

I- 
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30. Did you !i»t<-n to Alli.nl radio? Ye»     (   ) 

What period did you »tart to lintcnT 
Wa» there a program that you preferred? '„ " "  
Before the invasion, what percentage of German, doyou "think listened"to 
the foreign radio? 

31. Did you observe rrnntance movement« among the Cermans? 
Ye. ( , 
No ( ) 

Among foreigner.?                                  Vea ( ) 

w                           ..                           No ( ) 
Were resistance activities affected by the mid»? 

Increased ( ) 
Dccreaaed ( ) 
Uochanged ( ) 

32. Following raid» did you ever try to escape from Germany? 

*« ( ) 
No ( ) 

Did you try to more to a non-industrial tone? 
Ye. ( ) 
No                                . ( ) 

h 
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APPENDIX D 

PILOT STUDY ON FRENCH ESCAPEES1 

A preliminary Pilot «"""T "™ «"«'"ct«1 in 

Pan« to ascertain what French workers, who had 
returned from Germany, thought »bout the effect 
of Allied strategic bombing on German civilian 
moral«. ... 

A eUaiification of 37 respondent» according to 
their occupation and geographical location while 
in Germany will be found in Table D attached to 
thi» report. 

There are several advantage» and several draw- 
back» in the interrogation of such French source» 
of information on German civilian morale. It i» 
found that: . 

(1) With few exception» the French interviewed 
wen cooperative and informative to the extent of 
their ability. 

(2) A» imported French labor played an increas- 
ingly important role in German industry, French 
wmkmen increasingly ahared the standard expat- 
eneea of the German civilian factory worker. 

(3) Some of the drafted French laborer» inter- 
viewed, being in fact FFI agent», were during their 
servitude in Germany primarily interested in the 
problem of undermining the morale of German 
workers, and were therefore unusually sensitive to 
it* fluctuation» under the impact of Allied bombing. 

(4) Other French worker» having voluntarily 
enrolled for employment in Germany, frequently 
had an opportunity of associating on intimate 
term» with the civilian population. 

(5) French worker» often became the repository 
of confidential grumbling» which German worker» 
were afraid to entrust to each other (a French 
worker who repeated such confidence» could with- 
out difficulty be denounced a» an agent provoca- 
teur). 

On the other hand, it waa found that: 
(1) The returned French, in some case» phyri- 

cally depleted by their experience», tended to inter- 
pret the reaction» of the German civilian popula- 
tion in the light of their own personal sufferings. 

(2) The accuracy of their description of Getman 
reactions ha» variously been affected by the lapse 
of time and by subaequent impression» and idea» 

overlaid upon those with which they returned from 

Germany. __J_J 
(3) The lamruage barrier in many ease» rendered 

inexact their understanding of German propaganda 
technique» and popular ixprwsion» of opinioa. 

The opinion» and reporting of fact» by th» 3* 
respondent» appear, in any case, to h»v»bcea«ufl- 
cientiy consistent to warrant some observation» on 
the effect of Allied bombing on Germaa enrifiaa 
morale. These tentative generalisation» may sag- 
gest some hitherto not fully considered aspect» of 
the German civilian morale problem. Atbestthey 
provide an indication of preliminary eoe*fosion» 
which were substantiated for th» mo»t part by th» 
more complete studie» of German sources. ^ 

The interviews have also thrown some light on 
various aspect* of Xaa postpaid propaganda and 
morale-maintaining technique», th» activities) of the 
German ARP, labour control in Germaa factories 
following Allied bombings, and postpaid evacua- 
tion condition». 

The French respondent» »greed without excep- 
tion that Allied Strategie bombing had • demoralis- 
ing and disruptive effect upon Germaa civilian life. 
Without exception they attested to the hardship 
and suffering which it imposed. They described 
widespread destruction of industrial and residen- 
tial area», widespread post-raid evacuation» through 
out Germany, and an over-all dislocation of civil- 
ian living conditions. In short, they substantiated 
the generally preconceived notion» of th» havoe 
that Allied Strategie bombing caused in Germany. 
They attested to the following result»: 

(1) Affied bonding caused a deterioration of th» 
German civilian'» enthusiasm for the war effort. 

(2) It created dissatisfaction with the tf««i gov- 
emment, and a minor degree of actual dinalfartinn 

(3) It contributed to the growing feeling among 
German civilians that the war wa» lost. 

(4) It rendered ineffective certain aspect« of Ger- 
man home-consumption propaganda, espeenily fac- 
tual news reporting. 

(5) At time» it caused dislocation of civilian Ufa 
beyond the control of the German ABP. 

(6) It badly frightened the German civilian 
population; phosphorus bomb» had a notably de- 
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inoraliii'ig i'ITii't! in frequently liiiiibcd nielropnli- 
l;ir> area» tin- civilian |Kipiihitioii IIVIII in fi irfiil 
anti'ipatioii of renewed raid«. 

17) It adversely affected the niewity for work 
«I tin; German t-iviliiui, owing to nrrvnUKiicsa and 
fatigue. H **« ''"' cause "f Mrtiw «IwritK-iwii in 
German industry. 

(8) The post-raid evacuations wercoii mi iiirrcna- 
iiig «c.il« « MMircn of permanent discomfort ami 
lowered morale among German riviliaiia. 

AfU-r affirming nil of Um almve result« of Allied 
homhiiig, Um liuijiirity of tlm rcspooilcnU maile 
tlm following major f|iutliliratiui*a, in which lie <IHI 

hunlcn of thin rcpiwt: 
(1) Rigid nnil tcrroriiing puliee control of thn 

InlKiniiK population piuviilra the basic explanation 
nf the maintenance of tlie Gcimao civilian war 
effort through l'.H3 and 1044 n-gardlca» «f the oVtrr- 
iciits imposed liy bombing.    It prevented what 
might have lavome post-raid alwcntecism on so 
large » «nie a» tu endanger < Icrman industrial pro- 
duction.   The action« o{ German civilian» in thn 
wake tat Allird raila were not dictated primarily liy 
a rise or (all in moral«-, hut !>y frar of |wlice reprisal. 
The fear of punishment liy th«i controlling authur- 
,ti.-a (nlwnUva wen» treated on the Mim liasia aa 
military ilrscrter») wna greater than the fear of 
suffering continued Allini Iwmlang.   Without ul- 
tra-rigid police control the German rivilUn war 
effort would have foundered,  rcgardlca» of the 
sustaining effect of skillful propaganda techniquca 
(instilling fear and hatred of the enemy, confiilenee 
in revenge throuith the agency of secret wrapomi, 
and pmiiiitent hope for eventual victory), of gener- 
ally efficient ARP emergency operation, and of thn 
large »rale distribution of aupraVrnentary ration». 

(2) A» a ilcmoraliiing factor Allied straU-gie 
bombing appear« to rank «econd to the diamal spee- 
tacle of retreat« and losae« on the Russian front 
since Stalingrad.   Naii propaganda made the fler- 
man population acutely aware of the oeeeanty of 
winning the war, and desperately afraid of a Rus- 
sian victory (a» a reminder the German civilian» 
constantly aaw in their midst, enslaved and brutal- 
ized Ruarian worker«).    The fear, then, of eventual 
Russian repriaal waa also greater than the fear of 
continued bombing. 

(3) The ever-increasing introduction on a gigan- 
tic aeale of imported foreign labor into German fac- 
toriea for the purpose of releasing every able-bodied 
German male for military «errie« rendered the work- 
ing population in German induatry atypical of the 
normal civilian laboring claa». Thoae German, 
who remained in German induatry were either older 

nun, women, or children of loth »•:«. While the 
precise percentage n( foreign U«l ill Geriiiiui fac- 
torii-s was not ascertained, them arc indication» 
that in all but the lii'-t rmct plant* it frei|iMiitly 
etniikil .V) percent (many n-npowli-nU n-pnrli-4 
working in large factorim employing W) tierecnt f.ir- 
eign idavi-lal«ir). 'Hie »U«ly •A tlm rileet of Allied 
Umihiiig on the morale of factory '*• ' r» in Gif- 
many imiat ll«ri'fore *Ti<>u»ly Ukn into areimnt 
the fact that tliemi factory worler» by no meana 
rnn«Ututiil a normal imligrnuiia civilian group. 

In view of the fact that Ü* nurvey wiw limiUrd to 
37 re»poinlcliU, ami that among thm« renponileiiU 
wane, allhough highly ini'irmalive, in nmiwiTing 
certain i|ueriea contained in the lengthy verbal 
nurationnaim, were unalJ«. to anawer other» (for • 
example, hail olwervwl ti» cff.-cU of on« inUiw» 
raid, but had acen- nothing of evacuation comli- 
tiona), tlm an»wer» to each <|iinition are not pre» 
aentnl Ulow with an eye to «tati«tical exactitude 
liut rather with Hie intention of indicating tl» |ire- 
ilominating opinion«, the variety of ren|ainara, and 
»uch ianlaUKl •h-taiui a« may be of intercut in the 
further «ludy of tim ««-rrnan civilian morale. 

ATTITÜDE TOWARD WAR EFFORT 

Do »ou think Omt AüiM hombinf luu had an rfftl on 
tht Unman oWiW« o«ii-<f« «o«w<<« (A* itar effortt 

Tlie majority opinion «perifi«! in anawerin« thia 
c)iiiirtion that Allied liombing had a more pro- 
nounced effect upon obler civilian«,» «.prcially 
thoae old enough to have experienced the Uwt war, 
than utmn tho younger and Naxifii-d i«i:tion of the 
population, whoae attitude waa largely unaffected. 
Thia waa explained ley the impundenU on the 
ground« that, more important even than the exten- 
nive «uffcring it haa impoani, tho ever-imrraaing 
Kale of Allied air attack» indicated to the older 
German» the diatinet potMbdity of liming tho war; 
two rcuponilenU reported that aa early aa 1942 
(Dortmund, Hanover) Allied raid« into Germany 
portenileil to middle-aged civilian» the eventual 
courae of military event« fapre» tout, lea vieu*— 
il» eonnaiaaent un peu la vie"). 

In answering thia general question, however, the 
respondent« almost without exception volunteered 
and emphaaixed the opiuion that it waa not the 
"attituile" towarda the war effort that really count- 
ed in Germany, but the «imple fact that the terror 
reign of the Nan poü« prevented the manifeatatkra 

I,,«!«*   *»C»M»««,r»«l,Volo««l. 
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and fniition of wi'I«—f>r«-:i/i demoralization »nd kept 

tin; civilian population relentlessly »t work. 

A r"-«|xiri<l«-fit who had arrived in Gnienberg 

(Silesia) from l!<rlin in August IHM, remarked 

(hat in thin iinhomhed an» the moral* wan far 

higher than in Merlin, that the Ift-il Hitler faint« 

wan ntill much in vogue, and that there w« Milt an 

almost unaffected confidence in German victory. 

There wu mention in three interviews of a per- 

manent "live for the moment" attitude among those 
civilian* who hail lout their home* once, or more 

than once. It wa» frequently remarked, moreover, 
that in the ilespairing momenU which followed im- 

mediately after a heavy raid many < »elman riviliani 

evinced a ilcsperate d<-sire for the prompt termina- 

' lion of the war at any cost. Tlin majority of the 

rcspomlent* stressed, on the other hand, that after 

the passage of a few day* a reanonalJe »»ability of 

conduct waa re-establishi*l, although »hock and 
fatigue left nome vestige* of apathy in frequently 
bombed area«. 

ATTITUDE TOWARD NAZIS AND NAZI 
MEASURES 

Did Allied air raid* affect Ike altitude ef German 

eirifiaiu tmmrde the Saxi I'artyf 

Here, again, a distinction waa niaile by the re- 
spumlenU lietween the attitudo of the older and 
younger civilian». Allied bombing* did not »hake 
the younger civilian«' faith and confidence in the 
Naii Party. Tlii* won emphasized by respondent* 
returning from Kriedrichshafen and Nuremberg as 
late aa the taut week of November l&M. 

The majority of the French, however, testified 
to having personally received the disgruntled eonfi- 
dencca of (iermana by whom aide they worked, or 
with whom they were intimate. (It ia of course 
pomiule that many German«, foreseeing eventual 
German defeat, were anxious through such inti- 
macica to establish themselves aa anti-Nazis in the 
eyes of foreign laborers.) The respondents stressed 
that when individually isolated, the German» ex- 
pressed considerable dissatisfaction with the hard- 
ships and sufferings of civilian life under current 
conditions, and that they were critic.» of ua. Nazi 
Party, oven of Hitler; but that in the presence of 
even one other German such dissatisfaction was 
never expressed because of the alt-pervading fear 
of betrayal. One respondent remarked that the 
very fact that Germans were afraid to express their 
true opinions, criticisms, and fears freely among 
each other in itself imposed a restriction on the 
spread of panic among large masses. 

A respondent who had experienced the three 
Urge-vale Munirh day raids of 12, 13, and 1*5 
July IM4. reported that on the third day there ap- 
peared on the ruins pictures of Hitter, captioned, 
"This is Your Achievement"; but he felt that th» 
attitude represented at the time only a minority, 
the masse* being primarily enraged with the Allies 
for the destruction of the rity. 

A singular but probably not significant form of 
post-raid anti-Nazi feeling was mentioned in three 
interviews. It not infrequently happened that 
industrial targets escaped damage and working- 
class residential areas were badly hit. This gare 
rise to limited talk among workers (specified in the 
interviews as communist-inspired; of an interna- 
tional capitalist collusion (including Nazi indus- 
trialists) designed to spare certain factory installa- 
tions at the expense of the working class. 

What mmuret \cere taken by the Sati Government 
to maintain eicilian moraUt 

Regardless 'if its ultimate dependence on police 
force for control ot the civilian war effort, the Nazi 
government took very definite' measures for the 
maintenance of civilian morale in the wake of Al- 
lied bombings. About half of the respondents 
stressed Nazi propaganda techniques as the most 
effective; the other half stressed the large-scale 
issue of supplementary rations. 

Several post-raid propaganda techniques were 
mentioned. The arrival of high-powered Nan 
speakers shortly after a raid, coinciding with the 
distribution of special rations, apparently gave to 
the population the feeling that it was being looked 
after in its distress. Several respondents empha- 
sized the success under these circumstances of inspi- 
rational addresses by important Party orators. 
In the event of the destruction of the local press in 
a city, arrangements were made for the printing 
and despatch of special newspaper editions from 
neighbouring cities, with such announcements as 
were of particular interest to the bombed city— 
e.g., the forthcoming distribution of special rations, 
praise of the heroism of its inhabitants. 

For a long time substantial supplementary ra- 
tions were issued after every important raid; a de- 
pletion of stocks decreased the quantity, quality, 
and frequency of these rations (in Berlin, for ex- 
ample, after March 1944). These rations vari- 
ously included meat, bread ("whiter than that 
which we now receive in France," one respondent 
woefully remarked), schnapps, wine, and tobacco. 
The distribution was made to all civilians in a 
boml>ed locality, including foreign workers.   After 
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!l.« heavy Novcml.er-Deccml.er 1913 night raid. 
.,n Berlin, and after the 4 IJ.winlHT 1943 raid on 
bipzig, these supplementary rations wer» very 
.«alisfactorily supplemented hy «ho special Christ- 
ma* distribution. While the efficacy of „„.„ ration» 
in maintaining the morale of civilians whoiio home, 
»ere destroyed may bo questioned, some rcspon- 
d.-nts believed that it was precisely „ndcr mich con- 
dition, that theiw ration, achieved their maximum 
effect; the Gorman civilian's state of mind was 
often reduced following severe bombing to that of a 
front-line soldier, and in these very circumstances 
he was particularly responsive to the ismie of ra- 
tions. Two respondents mentioned the pertinent, 
if somewhat bitter, remark current in Berlin in' 
early 1944: "Let us have another good raid soon; 
it will at least bring us some special rations." 

The efficiency of post-raid emergency housing, 
decoration. issued to workers for extra work accom- 
plished, the maintenance of music-hall and movie- 
houses at maximum operation (Berlin, 1944) Wfr9 
also mentioned. 

What tea« the Sari propaganda line to counter Allied 
raidtt 

About half of the respondents believed that 
Goebbels was increasingly regarded as a liar, and 
that the factual (news) aspect of home-consumptioo 
propaganda was largely discounted by the German 
civilian». The lack of confidence in domestic news 
and the desire for more accurate information con- 
cerning the course of military event, was witnessed 
by the frantic efforts of many civilians to get hold 
of leaflets dropped during Allied bombing.; a very 
striking story of the risk, incurred to obuin these 
leaflet« was told by a respondent who witnessed the 
19 July 1944 day raid on Augsburg. 

On the other hand, three-quarters of the respon- 
dents emphasised that the emotional type of post- 
raid propaganda—that founded upon tie motifs of 
revenge, of fear, and of promise of eventual victory 
regardless of obstacles—still had a profound effect 
upon the German civilian population. They men- 
tioned the following propaganda lines in relation to 
Allied bombing: 

(a) The promise of secret weapons; this technique 
had an important morale-sustaining effect long be- 
fore the appearance of the V-l rocket; a respondent 
who had been in Berlin during the first dav. of the 
V-l reported that Berliners joyfully regarded it as 
the long-awaited guarantor of victory (and as a 
promise of the ammunition of Allied raids). The 
respondents stressed the fact that the German 
people clutched at any promjje whatever. 

(6) Hato propaganda against the "terrorists"; 
respondents were generally agreed that this type of 
propaganda, having acquired much fertile subject 
matter since increase in the scope and intensity of 
raids, achieved considerable success. 

(c) Stress on the terrors of the Bolshevik peril 
should Germany lose the war. 

(d) Claims of counter-blow« in the war, for ex- 
ample, the sinking of an Allied convoy. This type 
of propaganda was considered especially effective, 
inasmuch as German civilian» vic.red their suffer- 
ing, in extremely close connection with the course 
of the war and were reeoncili-d to them only in the 
hope of eventual victory; after an Allied raid any 
news that portended victory was effective propa- 
ganda. 

(») Promises of the reconstruction of German 
cities after victory, with letter home, and better 
jiving condition, than before. 

Did tht neve» of Allied raids npread rapidly through 
the country/ 

It is difficult to deduce from the respondents' 
anner. to this question just how much of an effort 
was made by the Xaxi government to prevent the 
spread of rumors from a bombed city. There is 
evidence that an attempt was msde at times to im- 
pede contact between post-raid evacuees and the 
inhabitants of other cities. 

A large number of evacuees from Berlin passed 
through Lcipsig in November 1943, and during 
passage were mostly confined in the railway station, 

' and were hidden from the view of the Leipzig popu- 
lation by fencing specially erected for the purpose. 

In Cheraniti (1944) evacuees were confined, vir- 
tually imprisoned, in the environs of the city, and 
were allowed no contact with the Chcmnitaers. 

During a night bombing of Kassel the inhabi- 
tants of Waltershausen (55 miles away) were forced 
to enter the air raid shelter, and were thus pre- 
vented from watching the spectacle of the raid. 

A respondent (Augsburg) reported that in the 
immediate aftermath of a raid no one in the bombed 
city was allowed to visit neighbouring cities without 
a special permit; if rumours concerning the results 
of the raid spread in a city visited by those holding 
such special permits, investigation was conducted 
and punitive action taken. 

For 48 hours after a severe raid no one was al- 
lowed to enter a bombed city. 

On the other hand, it is clear that news of raid« 
nonetheless spread very rapidly throughout the 
country.   The  progress of the  night of  Allied 
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bombers was »t sil tiiw»announced OVIT tlic radio. 
ImmrdiatriT after » raid inhabitant* <if a bombed 
rity were fcirtfl to »t»d through tho mail* a ten- 
word red-bordered pMrteard (Lcliemizcichen) to 
their frii-uds and rriatire» elsewhere in the country. 
HVD fartory worker* were evacuated for employ- 
ment in otbrr due*, they inevitably came into con- 
tact with the work«» ia their new location; some 
rvarurr» carried with them and exhibited elandi-»- 
tine photo* of the bomb damage in the cities {rum 
which thejreaae. JCew» of the raid« WM constant- 
ly being spread, with grot exaggeration, by chain« 
of FFI agent» i» G*rm*n factories and dtiea. 

It was ekatneantiy »tressed by many of the re- 
spondent* that the new* of bombings of citiea other 
than their on did not profoundly disturb German 
civilian*. Thi* appear* to have been true not only 
of raid* «a <fetaat ehie*, but even of raid* on re- 
mote area* of the crtie* in which they themselves 
lived; doria*. the initial bombing; of Berlin, owing 
to the VWT great was of the city, Berliner» were not 
much affected or worried by what occurred in dis- 
trict* other thaa their own. There is as well some 
evidence that inhabitant* of one area were mali- 
ciously «atsfird whew certain other cities were 
bombed. One rwpondtnt report«! that there was 
comadcrsHe gntinVatioo among the long-bombed 
workers of the Bahr when Berlin was at lart heavily 
attacked. Another related that there had appeared 
in the Beria pre** iritiejsm of the conduct of tho 
Hamburg cmlian* during the raid* of July 1943, 
attribotrag to them partial responsibility for tlie 
failure «a prevent the spread of fire throughout the 
city; chwias; the hea%y attacks on Berlin, Xovem- 
ber-Deerssber 1943, there was considerable forth- 
right *aa*factiaa im Hamburg. (A parallel may be 
noticed in the rejoicing of the Neapolitan popula- 
tion whea the pre »Musis immune and disliked Ro- 
mas* «ere finally bombed in 1943). 

More significant is the following remark by one 
Hiium nnsiiia correspondent. To engender an- 
ticipatory fear eivwfcere, a raid or scries of raids 
on a sjvra rite most be of annihilating intensity, 
so **—* the mhahhaBt* of other cities know when 
their tarn lorari, the game is up. When raids 
cause oary partial destruction, civilians elsewhere 
tend to feel that they will in their turn survive. 
Only after the second consecutive day raid on 
Monica ia Jury IM* did the population in panic 
begia to express the realisation that they them- 
selves «ere so&erins: the fate of Hamburg. One 
reapoodrat als» Bwanoned the not infrequent use 
among Orma» rivikan» of the phrase, "to be Cov- 
entrviard."* iadkatiag the existence of anticipatory 

fear primarily in connection with raids tokening 
total annihilation. 

liov did the AUP oprratet 

In combating the result» of all but the heaviest- 
scale raid* the German ARP operated, in the unani- 
mous op«»« of respondent* with great over-all 
effidency. If a Oerraan worker'* home was de- 
stroyed by a raid during his working hours, on ar- 
riving in hi« section of the city, he found ARP per- 
sonnel prepared to direct him immediately to new 
lodgings. In some rities the ARP provided ciril- 
ian* with antiripatory notification of emergency 
billet* in the event of the destruction of their home*. 
Tho respondent* laid great stress upon the fact 
that the ARP undertook the clearance of air raid 
di-hri« a« «HUB a* possible after a laid. For thi* 
purpose it employed large Todt organization gangs, 
largely composed of enslaved Polish and Russian 
laborer» 'Wo and women). The ARP habitually 
requisitioned for clearance work any civilian who 
was idling in the street« after a raid; rivilian* were 
sometimes requisitioned in the street* although 
they were on their way to or from work, and were 
subsequently given certificate* to justify thrir ab- 
sence; in the event of the complete destruction of • 
factory, all its employees were often immediately 
turned over to tho ARP for the emergency. Since 
as early as the spring of 1943 the Berlin ARP "re- 
quested" French volunteers for.ARP duties in the 
factories in which they were employed; these French 
workers performed such duties under the leadership 
of German foremen, and were peremptorily shot if 
disobedient to order». 

The operation of communal kitchens and emer- 
gency canteens was apparently extremely efficient. 
The food provided by these kitchens was described 
as very satisfactory; they operated without red tape; 
they were equipped to function on a large scale- 
communal kitchens operated in Hamburg for almost 
a month after the bombings of July 1943. 

According to several respondents, there were 
grumblings against certain ARP procedures. De- 
bris-clearance in badly devastated areas was fre- 
quently restricted to opening streets for traffic, 
without the disinterment of bodies froi i destroyed 
buildings; this, on occasion, necessitated the aban- 
donment of living victims in the ruins, to the dis- 
pleasure of the rivilian population. Inasmuch as 
the German ARP was a Nazi organization, it at- 
tempted upon occasion to save Nazi-owned prop- 
erty, while neglecting that of non-Nazi Germans. 
A respondent reported that in the chaos which fol- 
lowed the heavy bombing of Hamburg in July 1943, 
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!!,,• Alii' distinctly failed to fulfill it* duties; it» prr- 
...liii.l concentrated primarily on wiving their own 
Jiv.■- :ii»l property. 

It »-a» emphasized by several respondent«, how- 
ever, that the occasional collapse of the AH1* in a 
very heavily bomlied rity did not liy any mean« 
indicate tin; disintegration of all control*. In mich 
itint«the AIIP (includingcommunalkitchcni)and 
police of adjacent citii-» were imuu'diately rushed 
tu the affected urea (e.g. fn>tn Bremen and Berlin 
to Hamburg, from Augsburg and Xurcmlierg to 
Munich), formed a cordon around it, and proceeded 
tu re-establish order within. In tlii» manner it »u 
l»,..il,lc to retain the immediate chaotic effect* of a 
heavy raid within a very limited area surrounding 
a stricken city. 

Did the people hare eonjidrnet in the aw-raid thtürrtt 

The majority of the respondent« agreed that the 
avenue underground air raid shelter wa» not an 
efficacious or eonfiilcnecimstaining protection 
against heavy calilier bornl«. Respondent* refer- 
red, however, to the existence of and increasing con- 
struction of very large »heiter* of the Blorkhaui 
type, accommodating five to *ix thousand people. 
These »heiter*, described aa partly above ground, 
were topped by six to 10 feet of reinforced cement; 
within them the deafening noise of bombing and 
anti-aircraft fire waa con*iderably muted; they were 
equipped with emergency air-provision *y»tema; 
they contained special rooms reserved, for example, 
for pregnant women <a respondent mentioned that 
such special rooms were purchasable by wealthy 
Party members). These shelters were equipped 
with multi-decker cot«; civilians in frequently 
bombed cities slept confidently in them every night, 
bringing with them such of their possession» as 
they could carry in two valises. 

A respondent who had escaped from Germany in 
November 1944, mentioned that in Munich many 
small workshops were located underground; and 
that civilians felt more secure from bombing while 
at work underground than while living in their free 
hours above the ground in jerry-built barracks. 

Did t/ou observe any signs of laiclessness after Allied 
raidst Any lootingt Do you think that the harm 
immediately after an air raid are a favorable time for 

rebelliont 

Respondenta stated that during the initial period 
of Allied air attacks lawlessness and looting on the 
part of German, civilians (or foreign workers) was 
so promptly and unequivocably dealt with by 
immediate death sentence that there was in Ger- 

many no appreciable, degree of pillage in the wake. 
of Allied raid*. The. immediate and irrevocable 
death sentence was applied to the theft of any item, 
however insignificant. 

During and nfter a raid SH troop* patrolled the 
street* in vehicle* anil on foot, They »ere thu» in 
a position to disperse any unauthorized gathering* 
at the population emerged from the shelter*. 

Civilian» were in miHit citii-s required to enter 
air raii| shelter* during an attack. Thi* wa* in 
iteelf an o|iening wedge for police control of any 
su*pect«l rebellious demonstration; a respondent 
Hated that in Pforzheim (August 1844), expecting 
some such difficulty, the police »ounded the air 
raid »iren; the civilian population entered the «hei- 
ter»; on emerging they found t>9 machine-gun« 
mounted in the street«. 

There were, however, reason« of a more busio 
nature that  made  the hours inunediately  after 
Iximbing unfavorable for rebellion* activity.   Re- 
spondent« strewed, in the first place, the obstacle* 
to conspiracy among German civilian«.   The S3 
and Gestapo infiltrated stool pigeon* into German 
factories on s very large scale—« German worker 
never knew whether the worker on the next bench 
wa» a police agent or not.   Two respondent* used 
the name phrase to describe thi* state of attain: 
"For every man working there arc two men stand- 
ing behind him to see that he doc* work."   It wa» 
mentioned by two respondent* recently returned 
(from Friedrichshafen. November, 1944. from Ber- 
lin, October 1044) that although many S3 men 
were sent to the front«, they were effectively re- 
placed by young fanatics of IS and 16 years of age 
whose eon' rol of the civilian population was as ruth- 
less a« that of their predecessors.    There were also 
in the factories large numlx-is of German worker» 
who had been released from concentration camps 
for the purpose of employment in German industry; 
these men lived in constant fear of committing any 
fault which might return them to such camp*. 
The German civilian population was, in the opinion 
of most of the respondent«, too browbeaten and 
afraid of reprisal to revolt under any but the most 
favorable circumstances^ 

The immediate aftermath of a raid did not, ac- 
cording to the respondents, provide such favorable 
circumstances. First of all, the local police were 
generally in dominating control of the street« dur- 
ing and after a raid; in the event of a raid so devas- 
tating that they lost this control, they were prompt- 
ly reinforced by police unit« from adjacent cities. 
Secondly, immediately after bombing, civilian* 
were primarily occupied with saving their lives and, 
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if (xissilnV, willi the very important problem of sav- 
ing their property (which m« generally im-place- 
able). That there wore lynching* of Allied flier* 
shortly aftor raid* does not contradict these conclu- 
■ioiui. It wa» far easier to lynch a handful <if Allied 
flier» than to rot>ol against an all-powoiful govorn- 
ment. 

One rospon.ient nave what he believed to be tbe 
recipe for successful roliellion in a German city 
sfter Allied bombing. First, carefully preniranged 
planning with the orgnniwd French underground 
(several respondent* mentioned that many German 
civilians looked to this quarter for leadership in 
revolt against the government); then, unremitting 
aerial attack for at least 38 consecutive hour«; fin- 
ally, coordinated aid from Allied parachutist» drop- 
ped during the raid In the opinion of thia imagi- 
native and intelligent respondent, «ich a procedure 
might have succeeded in initiating a successful local 
revolt. 

ATTITUDE TOWARD ALLIES 

What did Cerman civilians say about the Allies after 
the raids/ 

The employment of area bombing, and the in- 
evitable inaccuracies of "precision" bombing by 
large formations of aircraft, provided fertile soil 
for the "terrorist" and "air gangster" propaganda 
line. It was the belief of the majority of the re- 
spondents that the German civilian population was 
far more embittered against the Allies for the de- 
struction of German cities than against the Nasi 
government which was unable to prevent such a 
state of affairs. One respondent remarked that 
among the more informed German civilians there 
was some recognition of Allied raids aa reprisals for 
the German bombing of English cities (the use of 
the phrase "to be Koventrisicrt" indicates an un- 
derstanding of the nature of the Luftwaffe bomb- 
ing), but that among the working people as a whole 
the Allied "terror attacks" provoked a profound 
hatred. This hatred was augmented, as another 
respondent remarked, by the feeling of powerless 
rage against an enemy who ruled the German sky 
in full daylight, and was capitalised upon by re- 
venge and secret-weapon propaganda. 

Respondents who had been (individually) in 
Ludwigshafen (1943), Munich (1944) and Nurem- 
berg (1944) reported that in the days following 
Allied raids foreign workers were reviled and occa- 
sionally attacked by German civilians; they were 
scapegoats for the feeling of hatred against the 
enemy ("you too are responsible," was the attitude 
of civilians). 

Two re»|Miinleiit« reported that in the Ruhr and 
Hhineland areas whirh wen-occupied by the Allies 
after the List war, the effectiveness of the "terror- 
ist" propaganda line was somewhat diminished by 
the recollection of the older inhabitants that the 
British and American» were not the "gangsters" 
that the Nazi propagandist claimed them to be. 
It was also mentioned that the hatred propaganda 
was somewhat less effective among the non-Xaiis 
than among the Xucis, and likewise less effective 
among the older civilians than among the young. 
But the majority opinion agreed that Allied bomb- 
ing has definitely provoked a feeling of hatred 
among the German civilian population as a whole. 

There was, on the other hand, no evidence in the 
respondents' replies that the hatred caused by Al- 
lied Iminbings had at any time in itself a stimu- 
lating offret on the German civilian population, 
such as would increase the determination to con- 
tinue the war; the intense and cumulative suffering 
entailed principally demoralized the people without 
in itself exciting their will to fight; none of the re- 
spondent* who hail licen in Germany in 1942 felt 
that even the early lighter raids had had a morale- 
Iwosting effect. 

KINDS OF RAIDS 

How do you think the Germa* dtiliant feel about day 
raids at opposed to night raidtt 

Almost without exception the respondents speci- 
fied that the night raids were the more feared; thia 
appears to have been due principally to the'greater 
panic and chaos that ensued at night, regardless of 
the frequent illumination of a bombed city by large 
fires. 

One respondent remarked that the day raids were 
more demoralising because of the fact that they 
vividly symbolised the enemy's strength and ability 
to rule the sky over the heart of Germany in full 
daylight. 

Did Cerman cimtimu consider any particular Jypt 
bomb most danatroust 

The respondents, with five exceptions, were of 
the opinion that phosphorus and light incendiary 
bombs were the source of greater demoralisation. 
They referred specifically to the resultant wide- 
spread and frequently uncontrollable property 
damage, rather than to the fear of personal injury. 
The demoralising spectacle (sometimes lasting 
several days after a heavy raid) .of innumerable 
and often inextinguishable fires destroying irre- 
placeable property was stressed in the majority of 
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the interview».    Althouidi heavy demolition bomb» 
killed a far greater numi-er of civilian», awl both 

it llie time «f iiiip^l an<1 ,1,,rin* tlic ,"Jli'l'"c "' 
building-wall» esu-""1 l,,"r<• in,,■|""" f,:,r' t,,c (M't 

that their action wa» immediate appear» to exp'am 
why their over-all dcmoraluiii* effect *a not re- 
gained ai equally great.   Two respondent« .mg- 
«-.tcd that this may also have resulted front the 
fart that a civilian under frequent lK.ml.inn oftrn 
resign» himself to the powil.iliti.-« of bring killed in 
the course of the next raid, but in the event of hi» 
»urvival i» dismayed to see everything he possesse» 
in the world irretrievably destroyed by fire. 

Four respondent» believed that the »hock and 
terror caused by the impact of demolition bomb. 
was the gieater demoraliicr; one respondent «pea- 

fied whistle-bomb». 

POSTRA1D LABOR CONDITIONS 

// (A« ra.rf« caused apaüiy among German vorkcr,, 
Aox Ion, a}lcr a nid did Ihty umain apatMuT 

None of the respondents testified to having »t 
any time observed post-raid illegal »bsentecjsm on 
any noticeable «ale.    It was predominantly cm- 
phasiied in the interview, that reelle» of how 
German worker, felt after a ra.d they •« oU.«*d 
to continue unremittingly at thnr |ol». at theinsk 
of severe punishment should they al>sent them- 
selves.   Tliere appear to UvxlKen two excepüon. 

to this rule.   U a worker's home wa. damaged or 
destroyed, he was variously granted from one to 
seven days for the purpose of making «eew-fjf w- 
^s oV^lvapn. hu property and *-««* 
ZLlf elsewhere in the city.   There were £0 in- 
stance. (Hamburg. 28 July IW3, Munich 16 July 
\Z) where the overall de.tn.cUon caused by 
bombing brought all productive labor U. a halt £ 
a time.   In Hamburg this appear, to have been the 
L. for over two week. M» ^ e"epUon of one 
unaffected section of the city).   After the16 July 
12+1 raid on Munich all productive factory work 
Tanned for four days; on »f^ 
billboard» announced that on the «^.a^£ 
from work would constitute unauthorued »bsen- 

^Aher a raid of non-satu.ation intensity, factory 
JoVw« maintained uninterruptedly at the h,gh- 

^ vTpossible, regardless of »XTnT- 
alienee Impaired rail transportation for com- 
muting workirWas immediately supplemented by 
Zü^o vehicles (everything b.> the «untry-d. 
n. at the disposal of »he authorities^ ^-ry 

effort was made to keep up "work a. usual. 

««powfc-nt (Beriini rrpnrta. tlat after the partial 
,!,-tmction of a «nail plant in wl.i-h he «« em- 
ployed, German and foreign worker«, men and 
™„-„. continued at their U-nrhe. «»«««^ 
„pen ,kv in .nidw,nt.-r, in bad w'atl"l''|

,r;" 
rip« work was in progre*.    linden«, stressed 
tint repair work on partially .lamagvd factory in- 
stallation, was undertaken immediate/« when no 
attempt was made to repair or rebuild }*<">"« 
total destruction, the worker. ^/"T*** 
assigned to work elsewhere; no worker in C^n»n£ 
native or foreign, wa. at any time alWed tobe 
idle    One respondent remarked that the German 
worker wa. caught up in an irresirtiblen"»"* 

which set hi. pace. ^^^Z^Jlun 
satiating repetition of the word "Arbeit. (work) in 
SrtTraeSr.; -AAnt," he remarked, ha. ton, 
l„n the god of the German worker, for whom 
fcWy is something bubble and inten» disci- 
pline » an ideal; on such fertile ground GocbbeJ. 
ha» long found a natural reception for the prcacn- 
ü£ work for the Fatheriand. and it ha. reo. 
dered intelligible hi. propaganda plea». «*"** 
woo» raids, for even more and more work to achieve 

final victory.   Behind him stand, the police. 
II JuringV six am.-Ujsn. factory »hdt 

(shift, were variously reported a. from 10 to 12 
Lur.). » raid occurred which did not touch the 
factory but hit the worker.' resident..! are. -ork- 
eW^re noncthclea. required to «•*•*£» 
lynches untU six p.m.; only then were they .Me to 
investigate the condition of their home..   Dunng 
the hour, between the raid and the time they were 

Z~d. «hey were i» a hyper «°^ «T*"°« 
„d the quantity of the work »<^PU«h«'wV 
p^ptibly affected.   On the other bandbytho 
S^y arrived home they-ere^wl-tcata^ 

hr the passage of several hours, and were better 
J^Tto contemplate the xesulU of the ra£ 

I„ the immediate aftermath of a raid, a worker 
was allowed to claim two day» uncertified absence 
.TA- <* Nurie. receive!; on the tiurd day 
■w. wa. required to request official medical author- 
»ationforabsence. Medical office« were reported 
hv the respondents to be exceedingly stnet, it was 
brfcvcd that they issued medical «~ "" *! 
basi. of an aUowance indicated to them by the local 
labor authorities; the medical authorities were poo- 
»ibly even more rigorous with German workers than 

with focptgnon* ,    . 
Ia the event of an unauthorised absence, the fae- 

torv director (Xaxi) immediately informed the po- 
lice' «id within a few hours a search for the absen- 
tee was initiated.   For a first offense, a German 
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wiirluT received a heavy fine (200-300 mark»), 
which hi- could generally ill afTorcl; a second »iffi-nne 
brought commitment to a concentration camp. 

Ahseiitwisin w!» also •■iirtitilwl l>y the fact that 
factory direct on» were not obliged to re-employ any 
absentees; they received from the foreign lal«irm|>- 
ply replacement» fur KUCII Cenimn workers a» al>- 
rented themselves. Hy the name token, the arrival 
of drafted foreign lalxir in (In-many for a long time 
released Urn« nunibtrr» of German factory worker» 
for the Russian front, and made certain the din- 
patch of anyone noticeably dissatisfied or inefficient. 

Many respondent« reported that as the tempo 
of Allied raid« penetratinn deep into Gcnnany in- 
creased, much working time was lost hy the con- 
stant entiy of factory personnel into air raid »hei- 
ter«. To counter thi», in mine factories, the alarm 
wai given only when enemy aircraft were almost 
overhead (.Mannheim, 1944; Uerlin 1944; Munich 
1944); instance« were cited in which bomlr» were 
being released t>efore worker» were permitted to 
leave their lynches (Merlin 1944); it win related 
that in Hamburg (1944) factory door« were locked 
to prevent worker» from leaving before the domi- 
nated moment. 

The respondent« concurred that after heavy 
bombing« the bearing of German civilian« was fre- 
quently marked by a seriously apathetic attitude 
(cplaii). Three respondent» described this state 
of mind a« dominated by a laiiter-aller spirit. The 
duration of this apathy after a heavy raid was 
generally designated a« from "three to four days" 
to "a week or so." During thi» period the civilian» 
were subject to extreme nervousness; they were apt 
to show panic when air raid alarms were sounded. 

It was «tressed in several interviews that this 
apathetic condition is a compound of the shock 
caused by the raids and by the very important fac- 
tor of cumulative fatigue. Tho constant fatigue 
engendered by continual air alerts, added to the 
long working hours of the German factory em- 
ployee, resulted in some areas in what two respon- 
dents described as a state of permanent partial 
apathy. 

EVACUEES 

What wa» life like for German evacutt» who hnd last 
their home» and postesnomt 

Respondents who had been in a position to ob- 
serve the living conditions of German evacuees in 
1943 testified that, although they were unquestion- 
ably depressed by their experiences, life was ren- 
dered tolerable for them by the satisfactory accom- 

modation», which sere then «till available. These 
evacuee» were i|<«"nUd a» feeling somewhat supe- 
rior to tho.«' whose cities and homes had not been 
bomlicd; they lind first priority on the purchase of 
«tipplie» »ml clothing; they were generally billeted 
in rc'MiiiMiMc comfort in private home». A» the 
number of evacuee» increased greatly, the quantity 
of billet» available to them correspondingly de- 
creased, with corresponding dissatisfaction. Evac- 
uee« wen' still frequently assigned to private home«, 
but it Iweiiine necessary to requisition movie house* 
and government buildings for dormitory purposes 
in various evacuation ana» (Walterhauscn, .Sant- 
hofen, Hingen). The Gentian evacuee, especially 
the factory employee, was being increasingly re- 
duced to the »tatus of a foreign worker, and was 
often billet«! in large jerry-built barrack camp« 
near factories. He slept on cot», and generally 
I«! a comfortless life (Grueuberg, August 1944). 

What ten» the rjfed on German civilian» of being 
separated from Ihrir familie» iy evacuation I 

Respondents distinctly minimized the effect of 
the disruption of the German family under Allied 
bombing. Tr.is they explained principally on the 
grounds that the German family had already been 
profoundly disrupted by the influence of the Xaxi 
government. Children had frequently been absent 
from their homes since an early age. They were 
inculcated with greater loyalty to the Nasi Party 
than to their families; tho entire family structure 
frequently disintegrated through fear of betrayal. 
Every member of the German family, whether 
civilian or military, was a "soldier"—the dispersal 
and »offerings of a family were viewed in thi« light. 
Mourning dress was not worn in Germany; German 
women were described a» wearing for a few day« a 
minute mourning ribbon. Respondent« referred 
in a tone, almost of disbelief, to the rapidity with 
which tho dead were forgotten in large cities after 
heavy Allied raids: they did not Micve that such a 
state of mind could be induced in Latin countries. 

It was also pointed out that a worker employed 
on a 10 or 12 hour day, eating his meals in factory 
canteens, had far less need of family life than under 
normal conditions; and that evacuated workers, 
being far from their horees and indifferent to the 
life of the cities in which they were working, were 
not hostile to the prospect even of working over- 
time, for which they received extra and welcome 
pay.' 

•Too InrpresrJoa rt IndilTeream te nunilr tic* ttrva ben If Dot born»oat 
b7 tbe reports at dvili*n dutrm u «montioo of lamllle» by tvseusttos of 
cbUdrea. reported io Chapter 5. Plrt H. Yo'.an« L 
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EFFECTS OF BOMBING ON CLASSES 

Wire the upper dn-wn more or /<•«» affected by the 
mill* than ucre the loner eliuseet 

It was rli'nrly brought out in several of the? inter- 
views tlmt tho upper middle- eins» <lii| not suffer 
i-M-inl or economic disintegration as a result of 
bombings; wealthier families hud the recourse of » 
country home in the event of the destruction of 
urban residence» (the wealthier families of Munich, 
fur example, withdrew to their home» in the Tyrol). 
Furthermore, possessing Party connection«, they 
were frequently able to recoup their air raid losses 
more fully and rapidly than the less privileged. 

A respondent who had experienced the 27 July 
10-13 raiil on Hamburg reported that for approxi- 
mately two WITIC» after the raid» all unliombed 
property, all unboml>ed private homes, were indis- 
criminately shared by the homeless; that there was 
during this period a genuine spirit of Kamerad- 
schaft; and that all classes lived on the same plane 
in their common suffering. It is indicated, how- 
ever, that before long, class differences were re- 
asserted, and that the wealthier bourgeoisie rapidly 
reestablished their position. 

The fate of tho lower middle class, of the small 
local merchant was difficult. For him lost prop- 
erty was irreplaceable; when his shop was destroy- 
ed, ho was without appeal and was mobilized into 
a labor pool without delay. Frequently he was 
evacuated for factory work iu some other city. 
His position became increasingly untenable, since 
owing to the vast extent of destruction the place- 
ment and collection of bomb-damage claims became 
more and more difficult. 

TABUE ü.—Clauifiaiion of rtapondenU in French «coper afurfy 

Foreign worker cuusuneation: 
Military prisoners escaped liter impressment into 

civilian labor           9 
Escaped drifted laborers (including 4 FFI agent»)       17 
Drafted laborers returned to France on German- 

granted leave        10 
Drafted laborers invalided home because of indus- 

trial accident  I 

Age: 
20-2S years        10 
25-30 years         1 

30 35 years... 
36 40 years... 
40-45 yt-sr*  
45-CO years... 
Over 50 years. 

10 
2 
6 
I 
2 

Ks[M*rlcnecd Allied itrsU-gic bombing in or near the 
following eitict: 

Augsburg  
llcrlin  
Dortmund  
Friedrfehihafcn  
Hamburg  
Hanover  
Leipiig  
Ludwigshafea  
Mannheim _  
Munich  
Nuremberg  
(MsThaiswa iKswn)...-  
lYorsheltn  
Wiiten (Dortmund)  

Vt'itnnwed nost*rmid cva>-*iatinns ,hut not Allü-d tiomh- 
ings) in or near the following liieaJes: 

Cltcmnits  
Krems (Atwtria)  
Hanthofrn  
Hingen  
VValtcrshausen  

How cmplo>Td: 
Agricultural machinery factory  
Aireraft factory . . 
Bic>Tle factory  
Chemical factory  
CincflMwrnrrator for French workers  
Civil engineer  
Car age employee  
das works     
Hairdresser    
Joekey    
Munitions factory  

. PrrriMolr4ool factory   
lUdio factory - . 
Itrtchsbahn employee   
Rubber factory  
Submarine-parts factory  
Synthetic-food plant  
Tank-parts factory  
Telephone factory  
Warehouse employee    
Unascertained  . 

1 

Germacespesking: 
Fluent (including 1 Alsatian, 1 Luumberger). 
Elementary  
Not at all  

6 
8 

24 
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UNITED STATES STRATEGIC BOMBING SURVEY 
LIST OF REPORTS 

TV foil-win« i« a M.l» ftraphy of report» rwdting from 
the Survey's »tiidu-a of the Kur"i» an and I'aruV wars. CVr- 
Uin of I IK» report« irimy !«• p-irrtiaaeii from the Ivlperinteod- 
ealof Itnnnli »I the Government Printing Office, WsJi- 
ington, l). C P'Ttni*>ion to eiainitie the remaining report» 
may "* had '•? »riling i<> •'» llcadqiiartet» of th» Survey at 
Gravelly Point, Wai-hiwrton M. I). C. 

European Vat 

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN 

I   TV United Slalca Strategie Bombing Surrey: •l,«ra- 
mary Report i European War) 

J   Tl* United Stele« Strategie Bombing Survey: Over- 
all Report I European Warl 

1   TV Effect» of Strategic Bombing on th« German War 
Economy 

AIRCRAFT DIVISION 

(Ily Diviwa and llranrh) 

4 Ainrafl Division ln.ln.lry Report 
5 Inspection Vi.il» to Variola. Targeta .Special Report) 

Airfranx» Branch 

Drawl, • Junker»  Aircraft and  Afro Engine  Works 
Germauy 

7 Ella Maschinenwerke GmbH, HHUrbliek. Germany 
8 A T 0 Maschinenbau, GmbH, Lripiic (Mockaul. 

Germany 
• Gothaer Waggonfabrik, A «, Gotha, Germany 

10 F<«k» Wulf Aircraft llant. Bremen, Germany 
[ Over-all Rrpurt 

11 Mcaaenichmitt A G.       ) Part A 
Augsburg, («rrmany   ] Part B 

( Appendices I. II, III 
12 Dormer Works, Friedrichshafen A Munich, Germany 
13 Gerhard Ficscler Werke GmbH, Kane), Germany 
14 Wiener Xeustacdtcr Flugseugwerke, Wiener Neustadt, 

Austria 
Aero Engines Branch 

15 Bussing N'AG Flugmolorcnwrrke GmbH, Brunswick, 
Germany 

IS   Miltcl-Deutach«  Molorenwerk» GmbH, Taucha, 
Germany 

17 Bavarian Mot«* Work» Inc, Eisenach ft Durrcrbof, 
Germany 

18 Bayerische Motorenwerke A G (BMW), Munich, Ger- 
many 

It   Henachel Flugmotorenwerke, Kassel, Germany 

Light Metal Branch 

20 Light Metala Industry    [ Part I, Aluminum 
of Germany I Part II. Magnesium 

21 Vereinigte DcuUcbe Metallvtcrke, Hildcaheim, Germany 
22 MctallguwgeavUachaft GmbH, Leipiig, Germany 

SI   Aliiininiuiimerlui Ci m I. II, Plant So. 2, lliltcrfcld, 
f*rTostty 

2«   OrinieA-r (oulini G m b II, I.udwigshafen. Germany 
25   LuftV-hiH1.au Zeppelin GmbH, Frkdrkhahafen oa 

Bo.letw*e, Germany 
2fl   Wieland Werke A G. Urn, f Jermaay 
27    lludolnb Rautenbach Ixirhmetailtrjeaaereten, Bolingca, 

Germany 
2s   Lippewcrke V.-rcinigt« Aluminium »«ik» A G, LunrB, 

( »ennany 
2»   Vereinigt« Deutsche Metalltrerk», Ilt-dtleniheira, Cer- 

many 
30 Diicrcncr Metallserlw A G, Dureai Wittenau-Bertin <fc 

Waren, (Jcrmany 

AREA STUDIES DIVISION 

31 Arc» Studie» DivWon Report 
32 A Detailed Sti'dy of the FJTeet» of Area Bombing oa 

IlamlHirg 
33 A IVtailed Study of the Effect» of Art« Bombing oa 

Wuppertal 
34 A IVtailed Study of the Effect» of Area Bombing oa 

Diuseklorf 
35 A Detailed .Study of the Effect» of Are» Bombing oa 

Solingen 
M   A Detailed Study of the Effect» of Area Bombing oa 

Rcmsrhcid 
37 A Detailed Study of the EffeeU of Area Bombing oa 

rWm-U.lt 
38 A Detailed Study of the Effect» of Area BiHnhing oa 

Lübeck 
39 A Brief Studyof the MeeUof AieaBrimbingonBeriia, 

Augsburg.   Bochum,   Leipaig.   Uagea,   Dortmund, 
Onerhatnen, rVhweinfurt. and Bremea 

aVIUAN DEFENSE DIVISION 

40 Civilian Dcfenae Division—Final Report 
41 (Ylogne Field Report 
42 Bann Fiekl Report 
43 Hanover Field Report 
44 Hamburg Field Report—Vol I, Text; Vol II, Exhibit» 
45 Bad Otdesloe Field Report 
46 Augsburg Field Report 
47 Reception Arena in Bavaria, Germany 

EQUIPMENT DIVISION 

Electrical Branch 

48 German Electrical Equipment Industry Report 
4»   Brown Boveri et Cie, Maonbei™ KaTertal, Germany 

Optical and Predsiott ifkatnmeac Branch 

50 Optical and Precision Instrument Industry Report 

Abrasives  Branch 

51 The German Abrasive Industry 
52 Mayer and Schmidt, Offenbach on Main, Germany 
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Anti-Frkiwm Branch . 

H   TV Onoan \n(i-K;vt»iTi fb-am.«* ln<Ju«*rr 

Mi<hine Tonlt Mrirwfa 

54 Marhirw'!'•«,!• «- Mi^hint-rr a«<'«f«tal K<juij.««efit 
55 Mat-bin* T'«*-l todo»4ry in G*Tmeny 

,56   Ibrman tv-O» O., (V l"gne\ Germany 

57    «T'JlH «f>| FjitWbard,<*?emWh. (^TtnanT 

51   Ntn« rrin/fi, FruAfort on Main, Gmusny 

MIUTAKY ANALYSIS DIVISION 

£9 Tfw ivf^t ,rf iUr*TTT-«n Air K<..rr 

Ort V-W«-apoo* i<'rta*i»/«t Campaign 
81 Air F'<rr^ lUl» U<>t»tat*Hi 
62 Weather Fart^ra in Omdiat lfc-ml«ardmrtit Operations 

in th* Kumprao TVair* 
63 IV/oJxog Arrursry, l'^AAF Heavy and Mr&um Bomb* 

rrsinthrKTO 
«4    tWrirj(*>li<jf RAF Iloaihtng 
64a TV Irrjaet ii Ihr AZÜ.-4 Ai^J-T-.rt OB German !>*>-<« - 

MOftALE DIVISON 

64h TV KftWt* nf Nnupc Bucohtng on Grnnti Moral» 
(V<4Isod\o4U) 

Medical Branch 

66   Tl# KßWt «f Ji.-n.UfHt oo Health and MedJral Care in 
Germany 

MUNITIONS DIVISION 

Hcaoy lndauary Branch 

66 The Coking Induptry Report na Germany 

67 CAing Plant Reprat No. 1. ärrtwns A. B. C, 4 D 
68 Cutchnnmi ns>>hnrt te, Oberhausen, Germany 
M   Friedneh-Alfred Hurttr, Rhrinhaw». <lermaoy 
70 Xrunkvrhea Kueowerk» A G, Xeutdurrhe«, Germany 
71 Rrsrhswerke ilnwN Goering A üf HaOrndnrf, Ger- 

many 
72 August Thyiwr« Hurtt« A G, lUmbnm, Germany 

71   Fnrdnrh Krupp A G. Borbrck Plant, Essen. Germany 
74 Dortmund Hoerder tluetleavem», A G, Dortmund, 

Germany 

75 Iltnrh A G, Dortmund, Germany 
76 Boi-hiowr Verein forr GttsstaJUfsArwatM A G, B»- 

chum, Germany 

Motor Vehicle* «ad Tank* Branch 

77 Germ»* Motor Vehicles Industry Report 

78 Tank Indisrtry Report 
70 Daimler Bens A G, roUrturkheim, Germany 
80 Renault Motor Vehirlw Plant, BUlancourt. Paris 

St Adam Opel, RusarssWün. Germany 

S2 Daunirr Brna-Ga«Broaa Works, Gaggenau. Germany 
83 Maschinenfabrik Autsburg-Xurnberg, Nürnberg. Ger- 

many 
84 Auto Cnmo A G, Cbcnnita and Zwickau, Germany 

85 Heoaebri * Sohn, KSMWI. Germany 
86 Maybeeh Motor Works. FriedrkhsiuTea, Germany 

87 Voigtlander, Maschinenfabrik A G, Flaum, Germany 

88 VoUomgenwerfce, FalfersJeben, Germany 
89 Bussing XAG, Brunswick. Germany 
90 MuebJeobau Industrie A G(Misg)Brunsw*k.Gen^ 

91 Friedrich Krupp Grusotrsrerke, Magdeburg. Germany 

Submarin«  Branch 

W German riulmiartn» Indu-try fteport 

'Jl Msw-binenrahnk A»ir,»burg-NtirnUrg A O, Aujcnhurg, 
Germany 

'H Ht'om and Vc» Hlii|ivard«i, Hamburg, Germany 

US U-tit«rti»wrkf A G, Ku\, (U-nuany 
!ai IVtHo-lf .-VlnfT und MAJ« htnrtilMiii, ilniiwn, (Irmnny 

5T FriMlru-h Kni|>p tM-ntianiawrrft, Ki*1, Germany 

'M lt>«aldl*»crkr A (ip HnuAmrt. iUntnny 

W H«irimaniv> AtM-intrly Shihir, raric«-, Gennany 

IW Bfrtrrr Vnlkao, VcnnoM-k, (n-nnany 

Ordnarct Branch 

101 Ordnaav* Industry lU^vt 

102 FrtM-dnrh Krufip (Inb-mwcrki» A G Matdi-Inin[, Gi-r- 
n-any* 

MCI    ilorhim^r Vcrrin fik-r Gti^ta1ilfal>nkAtion A <»,  IVt- 
f-h<im.<i*-nr>any 

104    ILMM 4C Kuhn, KJMM-1, (K-mnny 
tnft    ltlw-mmHall-Bor*tg, IhtmrhUiri, Gi-nnany 
l'«J    IL-nruuui (toeriim Wrrlw,  Ilmuttarlim-if,  Haiti-mlorf, 

GrfTtMMry 

107    llanawrrrwthc Ma«rhinenl<au. Kaivivrr. C* ntmny 

|(M   GuMüdiUaLrik Frir«lrirh Kru^fi, lO^n, (H-nnany 

OIL DIVISION 

100   (hl f)irH»B, Final \U-\**i. 

110 t*il DtvMoa. Final l*>i«<rt, .\i>(-i..l.» 

111 ltitnto. K«|4osivro, Hia-rial HorkHa arul Jet PripH- 
taola. War Caw« ami Sni»lu> Arnl (Minixterial itr- 
pnrt  !*l) 

112 l'riilrrgrmind and Dwprrmai Ilant* in Gn-ater Germany 
113 The German Gil IndiMrr. Minimal Hejutrt Team 7H 

III   jliaäairrial Iteport«mCheinirab 

Oil Branch 
115 AmrnoBwakwerkr MmriKirg GmbH, Leuna, Ger- 
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